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REPORT 
OF THE 
Selectmen and Overseers of Poor 
The Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the· Poor of the 
Town of Wells respectfully submit the · following report of finan-
,cial transactions of all departments of the Town business, for 
·the municipal year ending Feb. 1st, 1927. 
AIWROPRIATIONS 
:Support of Poor and other Town Charges 
'Common ·Schools 
High School 
Supplies for Schools 
'Text Books 
Repairs on School Houses 
Superintendence 
Transportation of H·igh School Scholars 
High School Graduation 
Water Rent for Schools 
Insl,lrance on School Buildings 
Special Repairs School Div. 2 
Highways, Roads and Bridges 
State Aid Road 
Wells Beach Road, Special, Tarring 
Road Machine 
Littlefield Road, Special Resolve 
1ndebtedness and ·interest 



























'~' 'Hydrant Rental 




--·- ·- -- - - · 




Highway Patrol, State Road 
Highway Patrol, Sanford Road . . 
Highway Patrol, ~erriland Ridge Road 
Ogunquit Village Corporati.on 
Ruth A. Davis · ·· .:, ;. . · ··· · 
Music Teacher 
State Publicity 
Moody Beach Road, Special 
E. J. Allen Road, . Special . 
Steve,n.s Road, Special: .. · · 
Hose, Wells Fire Company 
































.. . ~ · 
Total. 
. . 
Real Estate Assessed 
' . 
Personal Estate Assessed 
. 
. ' 
Total Property Assessed 
. . 
,.. ' • I 
Nq.mJ:>er of Polls Assessed, 555 
Rate of· taxation, .0465 
' . 
' Tax on Estates 
































. . 1,665.0() . 
. . . . 
. $123,7 47.94 




















SUPPORT OF POOR 
Order No. Name . . . Amount: 
15 W. Johnson, wood for Mrs. Godfrey $7 .25· 
16 E. Warren, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 10.50· 
18 York County Aid, board of Alice Hilton 52.00• 
65 A. Littlefield, milk for Mrs, Godfrey . 6.20 · 
66 F. Sawyer, plumbing and material for Godfr~y house 44.33: 
130 J . Hill, s_upplies for Mrs. Godfrey 30.47 
131 J. Hill, supplies for A. Hilton 19.87. 
164 R. Morrill, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 6.50• 
192 State Treasurer, board of Hilton children 37.14 
228 E. Warren, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 21.00· 
230 R. Morrill, wood· for Mrs. Godfrey 6.50· 
243 A. W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 5.60· 
250 W. Johnson, . wood for Mrs. Godfrey 7.25· 
260 J. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 30.80~ 
261 J. Hill, supplies for A. ~ilton 18.46· 
274 J. W. Neal, supplies for Wm. Bennett 20.001 
301 John A. Hill, clothes for Almond Welch 8.40 
305 R. S. A.nnis, wood for A. Hilton: 9.00-· 
311 R. Morrill, wood for Mrs. Godfrey. 6.50 
316 John Hill, supplies for A. Hilton 24.62: 
317 John Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 38.31 
352 Silas H. Forbes, board and care of Almon Welch 17 .00' 
353 Silas H. Forbes, clothing for Almon Welch 8.55 
354 Geo. Bragdoi:!,_ wood for A.Welch 7.50· 
363 Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 6.20 
364 Roscoe H. Morrill, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 6.50' 
385 J. Hill, supplies for A. Hilton 8.13 
386 J. Hill, supplies for .Mrs. Godfrey 23.38" 
393 York ·County Children's Aid Society, board of Alice 
Hilton 
428 J. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
· 433 C. S. Underhill, care of Fred· Shute 
456 L. Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 
506 J. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
. 551 G. H. Moody, supplies for A. Welch 
622 John Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
624 C. S. Underhill, medical attendance for A . . Welch 
625 Mrs. Emma Bennett; board of Wm. Bennett 
•r:646 John Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
~674 Emma Bennett, board . of Wm. Bennett 














716 Emma Bennett, .board of W.~~ ~ennett 
718 A. Littlefield, · f 6r two :months'· ririlk 
7 46 Emma Bennett, board of W. m. Bennett 






767 York Co"Qnty Children's Aid Society, board of Alice 
Hilton · . · 62.00 
~ 
801 Emma Bennett · 4.00 · 
. . 
814 . t. F. qoodwin, wood for- ~rs. Godfrey 6.50 
. 856 Emma Bennett, board of Wm._ Bennett 4.00 
857 John Hill, supplies for ~rs. God~rey ' 24;43 
861 S. H. Forbes, care ·of .w m. C. Moulton 36.45 
927 Emma Bennett, for Wm. ·Bennett 4.0() 
. . 
.934 John Hill, ~upplies for Mrs. Godfrey 21.89 
968 Emma Bennett, board for Wm. Bennett - 4.00 
1008 Emi:na Bennett, ·board of Wt'~. B~il~et~ · for 2 wee}ss · 8.00 
1024 S. H. Forbes, care·~of W; C. Moulton ' . . . 36.00 
1038 Emma Bennett, boird o~ W!n. 'Bennett." 4.00 
1044 John Hill, supplies for M;rs. Godfrey · · ' . 24.33 
1046 Emma Bennett, board of Wm. Bennett 4.00 
1054 Leon Gootlwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 6.~0 
11~9 Emma Bennett, board of Wm: Bennett ·. 4.00 
1132 John H.ill, supplies for Mrs. G<>dfrey ~8.17 
1189 Emma Bennett, care of Wm. Bennett 4.00 
l194 Silas H. Forbes, boaid of W. · C. Moulton 28.00 
' . 
1235 Emma Benn~tt, support of Wm. B~nnett '4.00 
1240 John Hill, grocer~es for Mrs . Godfrey 24.67 
1241 L. A. Wentworth, ·burial of Almon Welch 103.00 . 
1242 ~L. A. Wentworth, burial of Ellen ·Hannon · 95.50 
1243 L. A. Wentworth·, burial of tramp ' 43".00 
.1249 Leon Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey · 13.00 
J.284 Emma Bennett, support of -Wm. Bennett 4.00 
1303 York County Children's Aid Society, board of Alice 
• • 
Hilton · · 
'1357 John A. Hill, supplies for 14,rs. Godfrey 
1362 W. W.- Smith, two visits to Almon Welch 
1363 W. W. Smith, care of Arthur Hilton 
:1402 Emma Bennett, board · .of Wm. Bennett 
J.410 Emma Bennett, board of· Wf!1. Bennett · 
1.411 Leon Goodwin, wood for ?ff rs. G'odfrey 
'1457 John A. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
. , 
1488 Emma Bennett, board ·of Wm. Bennett 
' . 
.1490 Emma Bennett, board of Wm. ~ennett' ~ 
l.496 John A. Hill, supp\ies for Mrs. Godfrey· 
.. 
.. 
























\ ........ . - .7 
157 4 Leon F. ~ooawin, wood -for '-Mrs . . G-Odfrey 
1576 John A.~Hill, ·supplies· for Mrs ... Godfrey · 
!591 Emma Bennett~ "board "Of Wm. Bennett, 3 · weeks 
1597 Arthur W,. -Littlefield,· .milk f or Mrs . . Godfrey 
17.4Ct· 
12.00' 
1598 York County Children's Aid Society; board of· Alice . 
_ Hilton 32.00· 
15.99. John A. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 22.19' 
1612 Emma Bennett, board of Wm. Bennett 12.00"' 
1616 Ellen F. Forbes, board . ...of Wm. 14o~~ton 42.00-· 
' 1626 Mrs. Joseph Pooler, care of. Mrs. Godfrey 3.50· 
1638 F. W. Bailey, coal for ¥rs. Godfrey 17.~0 ·. 
1639'. Emma Bennett, board of Wm. Bennett · 4.00• 
1644: Emma Bennett, board of Wm.. Benn~tt 4.00-· 
1646 John A. Hill, supplies for M?:"s. Godfrey 42.~2 · 
16.5). Leon F. Goodwin, wood"arid apples for Mrs. Godfrey 3"3.50· 
1654 Emma Bennett, board of W"rn.. ·Bennett . 4.0.(T 
1677 C. L. Maxwell, supplies .. for ·:Ernest ~mith (scarlet 
fever case) 67 .94:-
1686. John A. Hill, . supplies for .. 'f/m. ~en~ey 10.40 
;t.687 John A. H ill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 14.04 
1688 Emma Bennett, board of VI~. Bennett 4.00· 
1691 J. A. Hussey, supplies . for Wm .. Kenney 20.51 
1693 Wm. E. Lightle, medicine furnished· ·for Wm. Bennett 1.50· 
1694 Mr.s. Joseph Pooler, care of children at . Mrs. God-
frey's (sickness) ·· · · · · · 12.00'' 
170°1 Emma Bennett, boa~a· ~f Wm. Bennett 4.00 · 
1703 Emma Bennett, board of Wm. 'Bennett 4.06· 
. . 
1707 F. W. Bayley, -coal for Mrs. Godfrey 17.50· 
1711 Emma Bennett, board ·of Win. BeJ?..nett 4.00 
17.12 W. G. Colby, wood for Mr. Perry · · 10.QO'· 
1713 Dr. Underhill, m~dical · att~ndance for Godfrey family 46.00' 
1717 Medical attendance, John Silver (C. S. Underhill) 43.oo~ 
17.22 Leon F. Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 19~50 " 
1725 John A. Hill, suppli~s for. W.m. Kenne¥ 3Q.67-
·1724 John A. Hill, supplies for· Mrs. Godfrey 46.77 . 
1727 Ellen Forbes, board a:nd care of Wm. Moulton 42.00" 
1728 Western Union T ei: · & . Tel. Co. · . . · .. . 40'' 
1734 Emma Bennett, boa:rd· of "flm. Bennett 4 .00·' 
1739 Arthur W. Littlefield, m.ilk for Mrs. Godfrey · ,6.90" 
17 40 Arthur W. Littlefteld, supplies for . M~s: Godfrey 6.20» 
17 46 Kennebunk, Kennebunkport . & Wells Water Dist;, 
\ . . 
· water for Mrs. Godfrey · . · 
11'\s E mma Bennett, board ~f Wm. Bennett · . 










1755 J ohil A. Hill, supplies . for: Wm. Canney- - · . . 




. , . 
.1761 Emma Bennett, board of W~. Be~ett . . 
1764 Ellen Forbes, b9ard and care of W.m. Moulton; Jan 1 
.. .... \ .. 
·to Jan. 30 29.00 
. .. . . 
M;ISCELLANEOUS ·. 
' 
' ()r.der No. Name 
f7· V. Fiske, stationery 
540 Joel Perkins, expense out of town ) . 
570· H. ·Li~tlefield, killing two dogs \'.-0} . , · ~)~ 166 C .. Underhill, vital . statistics. 
167 C . .. Unq~r~ill, free vaccihation 
: 
~.01 A. G. A. Co., tw9 gas tanks _ . . 
'212 W. Hobbs, carrying G. Young to Augusta 
'227· M. W. Clark, clerical work 
229 E. Clark, tel. and postage 
'257 N·. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., toll~ 
'266 J. Fl~ker, Jr., installing gas tanks 
"'272 J. W. Gordon, bal_lot clerk · 
'306 ·Loring, Shor't & Harmon, valuation books 
:~07 Y". F. ·Cousens, ~uditing accounts · 
· 309 ·A. Richardson, legal ·advice 
'351 W. J.- Stor~r, clerjcal w:ork 
'372 F. E. Rankin, posting warrants 


















. 2.00 . 
10.00 
58.50 
~391 N:. Bourne, orders issued by Sanford· Tru~t Co.,· in 
. . 1921 
'392 B. & . M. :R. R., fre1g:ht , 




-429 · .H. P. Wood & Co., goods damaged by water in town 
· hall · · 
' 
1623 · Loring, Short & ltar.mon, order book 
-434 Loring, Short & Harmon,. vaiuation · books 
.437 . F. R. Brewster, services as moc;lerator 
~263 · Ruth Davis~ . clea·ning 'Ogunquit school house 
'673 J. Davis, land for dump :· / . · · 
712 ·John Glenn, painting signs ·'· 
·713 G. Spiller, expense out of t·own 


































































American Gas ·co., gas for beacons 
C. E. Clark, services as ballot clerk 
John Glenn, painting signs 
G. W. Larrabee, traffic paint 
B. & M. R. R., freight 







voting lists 37 .25 
Roscoe Morrill, lumber for signs 3.24 
J ohn .Glenn, for signs, Wells Beach and Drakes Island 21.00 
Ed. Hutchins, services as constable at Wells Beach 7.00 
R. H. Morrill, lumber 2.10. 
Loring, Short & Harmon, stationery f or town 18-.{)0'-
, ' 
W. E. Phillips, ser vices as constable 10.0~ 
Edith Allen, clerical work 50.0Q_ 
F. E. Rankiµ, posting warrants 10.00·· 
W. W. Smith, vaccinating children in Div. 9 29.00 
Joel Perkins, telephone and postage 19.00 
J oel Perkins, expense out of town 17.5~ 
Grover Cheney, ser vices as ballot clerk 10.0Q 
Lewiston Journal Co., for inventory 49.0~ 
Edith M. Allen, clerical work 30.00 
B. & M. R. R., tractor and snow plow, f reight 51.80 
Walter Hatch, collecting taxes 562.50 
John A. Hill, moving snow plow 4.25 
Alberta Cheney, services a s ballot clerk 5.00 
Grover Cheney, services as ballot clerk 5.00 
Freeman Rankin, posting · warrants 15.00 
Asa Richards9n, legal advice 2.00 
H. A. Littlefield, killing and burying dog 3.00 
American Gas & Accommodating Co., one beacon in-
stalled at Wells' Beach 265.00 
I 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone for selectmen's office 1.60 
Mead Morrison Mfg. Co., track sling 2.75 
W: E . Snow, unloading tractor 5.po 
C. E. Clark, services as ballot clerk 10·.oo 
C. H. Cole & Son, insurance on tractor 37.50 
Good Roads Machine Co., a wheel for road machine .8.50 
Grover Cheney, ballot clerk 5.00 
Harold Bourne, legal advic~ 32.00 
Walter Hatch, apply on commission and taxes 300~00 ,. 
Wm. E. Lightle, reporting births and deaths of 1926 2.50 
B. & M. R. R., freight on parts of snow plow 2.40 




- -·- .. •-'"' --- -- I 
.10 . \ 
, . 
Geo. Spiller, telephone and postage•. . . . ~ · :1726 











meetings . . . · 
Herbert Caine, freight and expres~ · _ 
. . . . 
11.25 
- .. 




Grace Ridley, recording tax ti~l~. -d~eds· .. 
Freeman ·s. Mlen, tel. and offi~e supplies 
W. L. Watson, towp repor~s . . . . 
Lior.ing, Short & Harm?n, _supl>lie~ .. , 
. . , . , 
' ,# .. • 
. .. 
' 
ROAD. MACHIN"E · 
. . . .. . . ' . . . 
-Order No. Name · · 
40$ Good Road Machine . Co. 
· TRAF·FIC OFFIOER 
.-
. 
··O~der No. Name 
i239. ~. K. Houston 
. . 
STATE PUBLICITY 
·•Order No. _ N arhe 
933 M·ark L. Her,sey-
. . 





















- ... Q:r.der. No. Name . · . Amount 
. . 
· 19 E: Warren, co~l , $57.00 
67 F. Sawyer, labor and mate~i~l : 79.11 
.. 











:180 F. Sawyer, plumbing. :a:nd material . · 32.19 " 
. ·is1 Kennebunk, !{.enneb~kpo;rt & .Wells Water Co., labor 
• 
thawing pipe .. 
196 . c. c. Pow~r ·co:, lig.hts,. Grange hall 
· 197 C . . C. Power ·Co., ~~lectmen's 9ffice1 : 
:-254 W. J. Storer, ins~ance 
-259 · G. Bridges; cleari.iJ1g. cessp,o.ol · 
··26.4 . E. R. Warren, coa:l . .
1 
· · 
"269 C. C. Power Co., lig~ts, Gr.ange hall 
·~7:1 C. C. ·P~wer Co., lights · ' . . 















• . . 
• 
$ 
. · 1 
_J' t 
- - - -- -
.. 
• 


















































.D. Campb~l, town hall 
R. Morrill~' lumber 
' . 
11 
Arthur Littlefield, cleaning out sewer 
C. E. Clark, labor 
Archer E. Littlefield, labor on Clark's store ! 
Spiller Electric Co., electrical work on Clark's store 
Everett W. Hubbard, labor 
C. C. Power Co., lights, Grange hall 
C. C. Power Co., lights 
G. S. Davis, wood 
E. D. P erkins, lumber 
E. R. Warren, coal 
C. C. Power Co., lights, Grange hall 
C. C. Power Co., lights, selectmen's office 
F. W. Sawyer, plumbing 
W. E. Strickland, cleaning cesspool 
"C. C. Power Co., lights, .t~wn building 
B. H . Hilton, freight on supplies 
Siland Tobey, digging cesspool 
Miles Hill, cleaning Town Hall 
E. R. Warren, coal 
C. C. Power Co., lights, Grange hall 
C. ·· C. Power Co., lights, selectmen's office 
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., selectmen's office · 
Melvin Campbell, labor on cesspool 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., selectmen's office 
C. C. Power Co., lights 
C. C. Power Co., lights, Grange hall 
Frank Rendall, septic tank 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., selectmen's office 
Ermon Pierce, labor on cesspool 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone selectmen's office 
Ernest R. Warren, coal 
H. P. Wood & Co., supplies 
E. D. Perkins, pipe f or sewer 
C. C. Power Co., lights 
Roscoe Morrill, wood for Town Hall 
Roy S. Moulton, supplies for Town· Hall 
Roy Moulton, janitor for 15 weeks 
Roy Moulton, winding clock 
Lor ing, Short & H armon, office supplies 
C. C. Bowe~ Co., selectmen's office 
• Harry H. York, janitor 

















































































Clar.ence S.trickland, Quilding fepce 
Harry H. York, janitor · · 
.E. D. Perkins, town hall building :repairs 
·E. R. Wa·rren, coal for ToW1l Hall 
Ernest R. Warren, coal for Town Hall 
Harry H. York, ja~itor 
F. W. Sawyer, plumbing in Town Hall 
F. W. Sawyer~ plumbi~g in Town Hall 
E. D. Per~ins, posts and lumber for fence 
Ernest R. Warren, coal 
Everett W. ,Hubbard, repairs on post office 
R. H. Morrill, wood · · 
Harry York, janitor 
F. W. Bayley~ coal 
K., K .. & W. Water District, water 
' I 
Roscoe Morrill . { '°'
1 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 'in ToWff;tHall . 
Frank T. Rendall, plumbing 
E. D. Perkins, carpenter's work f<;>r Town Hall 
H. P. Wood & Co~, Town Hall supplies 
J. Flaker, .care of Town Hall 
Harry York, janitor 
Cumberland Co. Power. Co., lights 
Harry York, janitor 
C. · C. Power Co., electric lights 
C. C. Power Co., electric lights 
C. C. Power Co., electric .lights 
C. C. Power Co., electric lights 
Joseph Bean, supplies for Grange Hall 
C. C. Power Co., for Wells Grange 
TOWN OFFl·CE~ 
·Order No. Name 
·204 E. R. Clark, selectman 
205. J. Perkins, selectman 
. . 
·206 F. Allen, selectman . 




· 211 I. Storer, services aS? school committee 
· 324 , A. Bracey, services as town clerk -J 
~865 N ~llie L. Littlefield, serving on ~chool ~ommittee 




























































Freeman Allen, selectman 
Joel Perkins, -selectman 
• 
Freeman S. Allen, selectman 
George Spiller, selectman 
Joel H. Perkins, selectman 
George R. Spille~, selectman 
Freeman S. Allen 
Joel H. Perkins 
George R. Spiller 
SPECIAL FOR NO. 2 SCHOOL 
Order No. Name 
1015 W. E. Lane 
1133 W. E. Lane 















-Order No. Name Amount 
541 E. Bridges, grading around high and grammar school 21.00 
542 R. W. Libby, grading and filling around high 
and grammar school 
.543 0. J. Hubbard, grading around school building 
575 0. J.. Hubbard, grading around school buildings 
·627 0. J. Hubbard, labor with truck grading around 
schools 
·644 J. Hill, grass -seed on lawn at Wells Corner school 
~48 E. Bridges, labor on lawn at Wells Corner school 
·668 F. Rankin, I bag of fertilizer for school at 
Wells Corner 









'751 F. H. Bridges, gravel for grading around high and 
grammar schools 20.00 
S·CHOOL ACCOUNT 
Order No. Name 








- .. - -·- - . 
173. W. E. ~ane, " -265 
t ' I t 
W. E. Lane, " 
371 W. E. Lane, " 
404 . w. E. Lane, " 
485 w. E. Lane, " 
574 .W. E. Lane, " 
675 · W . E. ·Lane, " 
815 W. E. La~e, " 
988 W .. E. Lane, " 
1321 W. E. Lane, " 
" 





. . . 
·. -






' , I •; 
./ • I 
• I . 
1123.76= 







.586.45 . . 







1534 w. E . Lane, , " 
. 
. 
. . . 
1597 w. E. Lane, " 
1610 w. E. Lane, " -
1650 .· w. E. Lane, " . . . 
167·p ' w. E . Lane, " 
1706 W . .. E. Lane, " 
' 1710 W;:E. Lane, " 
1742 w. E. Lane, " 
1770 w. E. Lane, 
• 
" . .· 
. 
ABATEM.ENT OF TAXES 
O'rder No. Name 
14 G. Spiller, abatement of. taxes 
61 G. Spiller, abatement, 1925 . 
1589 Grover Thyng, abatement of 1925 
1765 W. E. Hatch 
. . 
. . 
I ' • 
I 

















DOMESTI·C ANIMALS KIJ,LED ~y DOGS 
Order No. Name 
915 George Stevens, sheep killed by dogs 
1700 J Ol?hua Hilton, sheep killed by dogs · 
' BOARD OF ·HEAL'NI 
. Order No. . Name . . . 


















1.697 L. L:-·,Kimball, fumigating ·for· tuberculosis 
1.698 L . L. Cx.iinball; extra work ordered by state 
794 Burton Murdock, Dept. of Health · 
·1760 Roy Moulton, Dept. of Health 
1718 Murdock's Pharmacy, supplies 
, 









' $341.65 _ 
MEDICAL IN·SPECTION OF SCHOOLS 
-Order No. Name . . .· · · 
168 C. Underhill, inspection of schools 





FIGHTING FIRE AT CHICK'S OROSSING 
·Order No. Name 
1016 E dwara Greene 
1017 · Howard Eaton 
. 
·1018 George Hilton 
1019 Leon Bridges 
·1020 I. H. Storer 
1021· .w aldo Chick 
1022· Wm . . Goodwin 
1023 Frederick Lock 
1025 Ellis Gowen 
1026 Miles Hill 
1027 L. H. Nason 
1028 Milton Goodwin 
1.029 J o~eph Good.win 
· 1030 Rodney Wells 
1031 Alexander N eily 
1032 Sylvester Bridges 
1033 Howard Clough · 
· 1034 Chas. M. Clark 
1035 E. R. Clark 
1036 F. D. Weeks 
Paid by Boston & Maine . Railroad . . 
' . 
FIGHTING FOREST FJ1RES 
Order No. Name 



































---- - - -- .. -
.... --- ----- - . 
\ 
· 1366 Miles Hill 
1367 Frank Kimball 
· 1368 Erriest Bridges 
1369 Sidney Brid.ges 
1370 Lindley Bridges 
1396 Dexter ~radbury · 








FIGHTING F'IRE AT WEI.IS. CORNER 
' 
' -
' \ ' 
Order· No. Name \ 
994 Roy Moulton 
995 Lee Howard 
996 W ~lls Potato Ohip Co. 
997 Ha~~Y Sipple · · , 
998 Harry Hilton 
999 Caspar Hubbard 
1000 Merrill Clarage 
1001 Miles E. Hill 
1002 Arthur Fellows 
1Q03 Wm. Kimball 
1004 George Hilton 
lOQ5. Alonzo Bridges ' 
·1006 F . F. Abendroth 
. 
1037 W e.sley ;Kimball, watching fi:re 
. . 
FIGHTING FI·RE AT TATNIC 
Ord~r No. Name 
928 Walter Welch 
929 Oscar Welch 




































. \. $21.80 
OGUNQUIT VILLAGE CORiPORATION 
I 
Order No. Name ·; ,:.. · . · · ' " · 
7l.'J . :rirst payment on ace~. for year 1926 
, 1i87. '. Payment on account 












I ~ • 
1565 PaY'roent on account 
1704 Last payment 
• ' •• ,.>._.... .. ,_..,..._,. ...... .. . ! -· ~·: . ,• . . 
• 
··..' ' . 
- ·-,r . 
FIGHTING FIRE AT HIGH PINE 
Order No. .. Name 
1460 Louis Sayward 
1461 George Fenderson . 
STREET LIGHTS 
Ord.er No. Name 
193 C. C. Power Co., State road 
195 " Depot road 
\ 
267 " street lights (Main Street) 
268 " Depot road 
37 4 " str eet lights 
379 " Wells Beach Depot road 
530 " Depot road 
531 " State road 
797 " · Depot street 
798 " State ~oad 
980 " .wells Beach 
984 " State road 
·985 " Depot road 
11°25 '" - ·· · Depot road 
1126 " Drakes I sland 
1127 " State road 
1128 " Wells Beach 
986 " Drakes Island 
1397 " Wells Beach 
1398 " Drakes I slan<;i 
139~ " State road 
1400 " Wells Depot road 
1581 " Wells Depot road 
1582 " State road 
1583 " bra:kes I sland 
1584 " Wells Beach 
1614 " Wells Depot road 
. . 


















































-Wells Depot road 
State. road 
-1733 .... , 
1:1 " 
Depot ~oad 
I I ' ' . . '\ . 
. • 
, 
Or.der No: Name 
1 H. Littlefield, harboring 10 tramps 
~ ~ . . 
148 . H. Littlefield, care of tramps 
• H. Littlefield, care of tramps 402 
405 F. E! Perkins, car~ <?~· :tramp 
464 H. Little.field, ca-re of tramps 
• .. I • 
571 H. A. Littlefield, car~ of tramps 
695 " - "· 
. 
785 " " 
965 " " \ .. 
. I. 
" 1427 " 
. ,,. 
" 1514 
1592 " " .. . • I . I 
1,~08 " .. " 
1.64:5 " " 
1723\ " " • 




. . AGRICU:LTU:RE· ·cLUB 
- -
Order No. N aine 











. . . WELLS FlRE COMP ANY 
' . . 
. . 
. Order No. . Name . · · 
1186 Cumberland County Power Co .. 
1354 ... Cumberland County Po~er Co. 
1'456 A. H. Blanchard. . : . . . . 
1:543 C. C. Power Co. 
. . 
1613 , H. P. Wood . & Co., lanterns 
1684 C. C. Power Co. · -, 
.987 . c. c. Power Co. · ' 
. -
. . . 
' 





















' ' ti 































































: M. ~· Freeman 
C. H. Cole & . Son, insurance 
Geo. L. Howard 
(Xeorge L. Howard . 
W. J. Storer, insurance 
C. C. Power Co. 
E. R. Warren, coal 
John A. Hill, gasoline and ·oil 
• C. C. Power Co. 
Treasurer Wells Fire Co., rent 
C. C. Power Co. · 
C. C. Power Co. 
Boston Woven Hose Co., hose 
Arthur W. Blanchard, supplies 
C. C. Power Co. 
F. W. Bayley Co. 
• 
-- -· - . 
....,.... . ..--.. - ·   . 
. : .; 
. ' 
' • • 





Morse Garage, gas, oil and supplies 




WELLS BEACH HOSE COM·P.ANY 
Orq.er No. Name 
983 C. C. Power Co. 
1489 Morse Garage 
1736 Morse Garage 
270 C. C. Power Co. 




. . HYDRANT RENTAL 
Order No. Name 
199 K., K:. & Wells Water Dist., hydrants 
200 " " fountain 
258 " " fountain 
262 " " ·hydrants 
368 " " fountains 
369 " " hydrants 
572 " " fountain 
578 " " hydrants 








































.. - ..... --· ·- - . 
.. 
I 
. . --· - - ,.-
Order .No. Name Amount 
1535 Fred Bridges, gravel $4.80" 
1.538 Andrew Allen 3.50 . 
1293 Erman Pierce 20.00 J 
1299 ·George Spiller 
. 5.2.5 
1605 Geo. Lord 3.50 
' " 
Paid by Boston & Maine R. R. $37:05 ., 
E. J. AiLLEN SPECIAL l,j I I 
Order No. Name Amount J 4 
Chandler Hilton $10.50 ' 898 s .. .. I 
E. J. Allen 13.25 
~ 
899 . 
'900 Charles Jellison 10.50 
901 C. E. Brown 
: 27.84 
. 
903 Geo. Hamilton 10.50 
: 
:· 
904 Merton Littlefield 30.00 ., l 
. ' 
• Geo. Hamilton 7.00 1011 
.. 
'· I $109.59 
.. 
. 
. KENNEBUNJ{PORT SP·ECIAL . 
\ 
.. 
Otder No. Name I\ Amount 
' Herman ,Silver 1'62 8.75 • • .
' b I {"'-"'-
.~ -







1463 Clar~ce J ackson • . .. 8.75 .. 
1464 Rodney'- Hanson : 3.50 
.1465 Silas Grant 25.00 
Charles Roberts . 25.00 1468 • 
-
:15l6 H . P . Wood & Co. t I 9.72 . . 
1517 Fred Bennett . . 10.50 ! . 
1518 Rodney Wells .5 .2~ 
1519 Charles Roberts 50.00 
1520 Silas Grant 42.50 . 
1521 Richard Mathews 1'5;75 
1522 Herman Pierce . 5.oo. 
1523 Herman Silver 17.50 
.. 1525 Clarence Jackson 17.50 
1561 Silas Grant 10.00 
1562 Charles Houston, gravel 4.25 
1563 Fred Bennett 1.75 
1564 William Collens, gravel 36.60 
1606 Georg·e C. Lord 7.00 
1611 George R. Spiller 34.12 
$338.44 
LITTLEFIELD ROAD, SPECIAL RESODVE 
Order No. Name 
1190 John Emmett 
1191 Charles Brown 
1192 Arthur Buzzell 
1193 Fred Bridges 
1195 0 . J. Hubbard, gravel 
1196 Hartley Hilton 
1197 Worthy Johnson 
1198 Robert Annis 
1199 Frank Kimball 
1200 Chandler Hilton 
1201 Charles Jellerson 
1202 Raymond Kimball 
1203 Leroy Boston 
1204 Wm . .._Boston 
1205 Joseph Goodale 
1244 R'ober t Annis 
1245 Worthy Johnson 
'11246 Leeman Boston 





























-- -- --·- -----.-- ·---- .. 
. . 
1248 George Cheney, gravel 
1250 · Fred -Bridges 
I 
1251 · Charles Bro'YJl 
. . 
1252 Fred Hanson 
. ' 
' . 
1253 Pierre. Gagnon 
' 
1254 Jos. Gagnon 
. 1255 ·. Biddeford & Saco Water 
1256 · Arthur Buzzell 
1'257 John Emmett 
1258 Charles Jellerson 
1259 . Chandler Hilton 
1260 RaY1llond Kimball 
1261 Frank Kimball 
1262 · Roy Boston 
126S Arthur Tufts 
1264 ~ o~eph Goodale 




. . . 
: I ' 
. . 




. . .. 
. ' 
1270 Standard Oil Co., gas for drilling machine 
1304 · J;lerger Mfg. Co., cuJ:verts · . · 
,. ' I ' \ 
1305 Alfred So~ier~, dynamite an~ caps 
1306 Arthur Buzzell 
. . 
130!7 . . John Emmett -. 
: . 
1308 .. Arthur Tufts 
1309 . Chandler H:ilton 
131Q . Charles Jellerson 
1311 Joseph Goodale 
1312 Francis Perry 
1313 · John Merrill 
1314 VVorthy Johnson 
1315 ·· Robert Annis 
1316 . Hartley Hilton 
1817 · C. E. Brown ' 
. 1318 . Charles Hurd, blacksmith work 
1~1:9 : Biddeford · &: Saco Water Co. 















. . . 169.00 
) 
' . -







































































. . . . . . \ 
. . 
1403 · Joseph Goodale 
1404;: John Merrill 
7.00 
·1.00 . ' -· 
14oq .., Arthur Littlefield, sand 

















BOURNE A V.E., BRIDGE SPECIAL 
'Order No. Name 
1528 · Bert Galusha 
1.1529 Arthur Buzzeli 
1530 John Emmett 
1531 Ernest Boston 
· 1532 C. E. Brown 
1538 Chester Hilton 
1536 E. · Cooy & Co., rods and bolts 
1537 J. B. Cla:rk, board · of men 
1566 C. L. Maxwe~I, .stock used 
1567 Qharles Hilton, labor and lumber 
1568 Casco Bay Lines, pile driver 
1569 Ha,rtley Hilton, for pile_s 
1570 Charles Hurd, blacksmith work 
l571 . Geo. Phillips, 6 loads of gravel 
1572 Geo. Larrabee, tools 
1573 Charles Brown 
15'l8 Geo. Bragdon, lumber 
1593 Joel Perkins 
WELLS BEACH SPECIAL 
Order No. Name 
438 A. R. Goodwin 
439 W. G. Colby 
440 E. Hutchins · • 1 
·!f41 Frank Jones • 
442 H . . Silver 
443 A. Allen • I ' . . 
444 Rodney Wells 
445 · S. E. Littlefield 
446 Melvin Morse 
1 
447 Hartley Hilton 
. 448 Josiah Cheney 
. . . 1 f I I • • 
·- 1 ' I . . I 
449 Wesley Mathews 
. . 
450 W. Ca·rcl 
451 L. Allen 
4·52 A. Hilton 
,453 C. Brown 
' 
.. f •• 
. . 
454 W. Shorey 
. . 










































I 20.00 • 
• 
• - # ---- -- -- -
- - -- ----- - -
. . " ' . . 
. . 
455 R. Colby 
.. 487 P. Hatch 
488 A. R. Goodwin 
. ' 490 · F. Hutchins · 
491 S. ·Murray 
4·92 R. Allen 
493 Rodney Wells 
494 . A. Hatch 
. . . 
495 S. Murray · 
496 R. ,.1.urray 
497· H. Simioni 
498 J .. Simioni 
499 : W. G. Colby 
500 H. Boston 
545.. W. Boston . 
546 M. Campbell ' 
550 J . Mouiton . 
555 · F. Johnson 
562 · W. G. Colby 
·563'. E. Hutchins 
564 . J. Simeoni 
-565 ·H. Simeoni 
;566 Harry Boston 
. 567 Barrett Co. 
604 H. Boston 
605 W. G. Colby 
2' 
' . 
' 606 St~te· Highway Co., tarring 
. 710· "J. Cheney 
711. W. G·. Colby 
96~. Barrett Co., tarring 
1077·: Josiah Cheney · · · 
1078 W . G. Colby 
1295'- Josiah Cheney; tarring 





. ~ , ..... 
. . 
: 
STEVENS SPECl:AL .. 
Order No, Name 
470 C. E. Brown 
' 47·1 H. Hilton 
472. Fred SherQurne 



























































































-- - - I .. 
,r-17' 25 
, 
, ~74 W. Boston 
475 F . Kimball 
476 A. Buzzell 
.477 R. Littlefield 
·739 A. Buzzell 
'740 E . . Hilton l 
"741 Jesse Moulton 
~42 C. E. Brown 
752 J. Moulton ' 
'753 C. E. Brown · 
·755 E . Hilton . . . 
-
'756 W. Welch 
!r[57 A. Buzzell 
:838 C. E. Brown 
·'839 John Emmett 
:840 Jesse Moulton 
'.841 Eben Hilton 
'842 Wade Welch 
;g43 Hartley Hilton 
. 
. MOODY BEACH SP1ECIAL 
··Order No. Name 
457 J. Emmett 
458 A. Buzzell 
:459 W. Scott 
·460 W. ;Boston 
·461 E. Wormwood 
·462 Frank Kimball 
·463 E. Hilton 
·465 M. Campbell 
·466 w. Johnson 
·467 H. Hilton 
-468 C. E. Brown 
·469 J . Moulton 
507 0 . J . Hubbard, gravel 
.508 J. Emmett 
:509 E . Hilton 
.-513 ' L. Boston 
.514 J. Moulton 
;515 M. Campbell 
























































p17 Frank Johnson 
· 51:8· c. E. Brown · 
519 C.· ~· Brown 
520 H. Hilton 
"-521: R. ~is . 
-.522 W. Johnson· 
523· W. Scdtt 
,524·. J. ·Judd -
525: W. Boston 
. 544 ·. A. Buzzell 
:· 547 E. H·ilton 
. 
. ·.548r C. Brown 
549 .. C. E. Brown 
552· Frank Kimball 
553 ·. J. Judd 
554 " W. _·Scott 
556 · ii. Knight 
. ~57 J. Emmett 
558 . W... Johnson -
·. 559 H. H·ilton 
· 560 R. Ann.is 
. 576 · H. Hilton · 
577· R. Littlefield. 
578 . F. ·Johnson 
. . . 
579 - R. A.Jinis 
608 C. ·Brown· 
609 F. Bridges · 
· 61(» A. Buzzell 
611-" J. Emmett 
612 · W. Greene 
613 J . . Moulto:ti 
·61'4 W. Boston 
61.5 . M. Campbell 
· ·616 F. Kimball 
'617· E. Hilton· 
618. H. ~ight 















628 o. ·J. Hubbard. · · .. 
629 E. J. ¥ ork, plan~ post and railing 
630 Q • . E. Brown .. · · 
631 · W. Boston 
632 E. Hilton 
633 John Erpinett 
' 
( • 





100:0.(} . I 
' .. 
' 
"60.-00' . 1 




,·. 1 • : 60.0()l 
~.: . . . . , . -2!.00-· 
.  
. , ; 
.. 
". . 21.001• .-
: , :- -211..001 
. . 





















































... - 160~41 . 
. ' 9!1..00' 
. . 14.001 
. .: .:.\.) . 2i 001 
• • - p."-·, \ • 






()34 Jesse .Moulton . . ...... 
'635 M. Campbell . 
'636 H . Knight 
·637 J . J udq 
'638 C. E. Brown 
' 
"639 A. Buzzell 
·640 R. Annis 
·641 W. Johnson 
'642 H. Hilton 
. '643 F. Kimball . 
'680 C. E. Brown 
'681 · J. Judd 
'688 · J. Moulton 
'684 A. Buzzell 
'685 G. H . Moody, sand 
~86- A. Morrison 
'687 C. E. Br.own 
'836 Melvin Morse, sand 
'837 C. E. Brown 
941 Edwin J. York, lumber 
1166 Charles Brown 
1455• L'. M. Crane, oil 
. 
()rder No. ~ Name 
134:4 .Josiah Cheney-
1345 F. A. Jones 
"1346. Harry Boston ~ 
"1347 . P. C. Goodwin 
l348 . W. G. _Chase 
·r349 T. S. Hanson 
·1350· George Stetson 
1351 Austin Goodwin· 
. 2'7 
• J 
-· : t 
• 
• 
1:356 Berger Mfg. ·Co., culverts 
1358 John A. Hill, gas ' 
1.359 Standa:rd Oil Co., gas 
1360 Standai:!d Oil Co., gas 
.1372 Harry Boston 
"1373 Periey Goodwin 
"137·4 T . S. Hanson 







































































1376 J osia:h Cheney 
1377 Wm. Card . ~ 
. 
1378 Morris Cheney 
1379 Allen Hilton 
1380 Herman Silver 
1381 · George ~orrill 
1382 George St~tson 
1383 Frank Kimball 
1384 W. H. Perry 
1385 Merrill Claridge 
1386 A. R. Goodwin 
1387 W. S. Colby . . 
1388 R. W. Colby . 
1389 Carl Goodwin I 
1390 Lewis· Sa~ards 
1134 Morris Cheney 
1135 Carl Goodwin 
. 1136' Herman Silver 
1137 Fred Hanson 
1138 Wilmer .Chase 
1139 Perley Goodwin 
1140 Herbert Simeoni 
1141 . Austin Goodwin 
1143 Merrill Clarage 
1144 For.est Bridges . . . . 
1145 Roger Hatch ., 
1146 Harry Boston 
1147 · Jo.sia:h Cheney 
1148 Frarik A. Jones 
1149 William Card 
1150 Edward F. · Hutchins 
1151 · George Stetson. 
11~2 · Leonard Allen 
1153 Thad. Ha.nson 
~154 Raymond Colby 
1155 Carl Goodwin 
:1207 Krad Nanson 
1208 Herbert Simeoni 
1209. Perley Goodwin 
I 
12t0., Willia,m Chase· 
' 
:1:211. Roger Hatch . 
1212· Merrill Clar,age 
' 1213 Harry Boston 
1214 Josiah Cheney 
: 
.. .. 
l "\ ., 
~ ... . 






'" ' \ 
' 
-
































































































1215 Frank Jones 17.50 
1216. Wm. Card 21.00 
1217 George Stetson .f 4.oo 
1218 'Edward F~ H·utchins 17 .50 
1219 Allen Hilton 21.00 
1220 Morris Cheney 21.00 
1221 Hermon Silver 21.00 
1222 Carl Goodwin 7.00 
1223 Leonard Allen 17.50 · 
1224 Fred Hanson 21.00 
1225 Austin Goodwin 60.00 
1226 Austin Goodwin 36.00 
. ~227 George Morrill 17.50 
1228 Carl Goodwin 40.00 
1229 W. H. Perry 8.75 
1230 . W. G. Colby . 20.00 
1231 R. W. Colby 10.00 
1232 Biddeford & Saco W ?-ter Co., use of drilling machine 400.00 
1233 Joe Gagnon 32:00 
. .1234 Pierre Gagnon 48.00 
1-236 Alfred Sauliere, dynam.ite 10.50 
1237 Alfred Sauliere, dynamite and caps 47.13 
1266 J ohn Hill, truck mo;1/ ing drilling !llac~ine 10.00 
1267 Austin Goodwin 36:00 
1268 Rodney Wells 28.00 
1269 . Lewis Sayward 27 :50 
1271 Carl Goodwin __ . 60.00 
1272 Raymond Colby 60.00 
1273 · Wm. Colby 60.00 
l,274 Austin Goodwin " 60.00 
1275 W. H. Perry 3.5.0 
1276 James Simeoni 17.50 
1277 George Morrill 21.00 
r 1278 L. Allen 21.00 
1· 127.9 Fred Hanson 3.50 . 
1280 Herman Silver 21.00 
1281 Allen Hilton 19.25 
1282 Morris Cheney 17 .50 
1283 E. F. Hutchins l.t0.50 
1285 Wm. Card 21.00 
' . 
1286 Jos. Cheney 17 .~-0 · 
1287 F. A. Jones 21.00 
1288 Harry Boston 21 .00. 










J .290 W. L. Chase . . ., 21.00 
. --
. 
' 1291 T. S. Hanson . . 21.00 
1323 Alfred ·Souliere 
. 
1.20 
1324 Merrill Claridge 6.12 . 
· 1325 Biddeford & Saco Water Co. 40.00 
1-326 Rodney Wells 3.50 
. '1°327 
. . 
40.00 Wm. Shor~y 
1328 Lewis Saywards 50.00 ,. 
-:J.°330 Carl Goodwii:t .. ·50.00 
·.:1331 R. W. Colby 50.00-
' 1332 W. G. Colby .. 
. 50.00 
1333 A. R. Goodwin ·.~~ .50.00 
"1334 Geo. A. Stetson 14.87 
'f 335 James Semioni ·3.50 
1:336 George Morrill 17.50 
;;l.337 Leonard Allen 11.37 
"1338 Herman Silver f • • .. .. • • 14.87 
1340 Allen Hilton . 17.50-
1341 ~orris Cheney 17.50 




·13 43 E. F . H·utchins 3.50-
· 1391 Wm. Shorey 60.00 
1392 J. L. Chick, tools 4.85 ~ 
1393 Austin Goodwin I 36.00'. 
1394 Rodney Wells 19.25 -
1434 ~odney Wells 17.50 
1435 A. R~ Goodwin -· 18.00 
1436 William Shorey 30.00- . 
1437 Lewis Sayward 20.00-
1438' Carl GoodWin 3·0.00 
1439 R. W. Colby 30.0(} 
1440 W. G. Colby 25.00 
1441 A. R. Goodwin 80.00 
1442 Fred· Hanson ·- 3.50 
' 
. 
144·3 Merrill Clarage l0.50 
1444 W. H. Perry 10.50 : ... .. 
' 
-
• 1~4·5 Frank Kimball \ .. 10.50 ' 
.. 
1446 G. E. Stetson '10.50 .., \'1 
' . ' ~4'41 Harry Boston l,3.50 1l 
·" ' •I ll,148 Perley Goodwin 10.50 '-;; ~ 1449 T. S. Hanson . . .. 10.50 
1~50 ~ F. A. Jones l. • t ,.,, \ 10.50 - ~· ~ 1451 Jos. Cheney ""' - 7.00 .t'~ r . 
' 
. ,.J_ ·- f 
14·52 William Card 
. 10.50 j 
·- - .: • • !,. 
-- - -- ... · 
... 
~-- ' 81 
: 
-
1453 Allen Hilton ' . 
1454 George Morrill · 
1556 Merrill Clarage 
1557 Austin Goodwin 
·1558 .. Austin Goodwin 
1559 Carl Goodwin 
' 





·Order No. Name 
-816 A. R. Goodwin ' 
:817 W. Card 
. 
818 M. Cheney 
819 G. Stetson • I 
820 Leonard Allen 
821 Thad Hanson 
-822 George Wakefield 
I 823 Rodney Wells I 
I . -824 W. G. Colby 
I '825 Frank Jones I . 826 ·Josiah Cheney 
827 Archie Hilton 
828 Alonzo Campbell 
829 Herman .Silver 
830 Raymond Colby- - · 
831 William Shorey 
832 Allen H-ilton 
"833 Albert Hatch 
834 Wilbur Chase 
.835 Carl Goodwin 
-863 W. G. Colby 
865 Sylvester Bridges 
866 Austin Strickland 
867 Leland Tobey 
868 Erving Strickland 
869 Herbert Strickland 
870 Herbert Simioni 
.871 Josiah Cheney 
872 A. R. Goodwin·. 
873 Archie Hilton 


































































--- - - -
, 
32 
·Carl · Go·oowin 
........ 60.00 
. 875 
876 Raymond ·Colby 60.00 . 
. 877 W. ·Q i Colby · · 1o~;OQ 
&78 Frank Jones. 21~00-
879 Alonzo Campbell 2.33-
880 Edward Hutchins 21.00 . ; 
881 Herman· Silver 17:50' 
883 l.ieonard Allen f) ·2t.O~ 
884 William Card 21.00-
. 
21.6.0 885 Maurice Cheney 
886 Thad Hanson - 21.00' 
887 Allen Hilton ......... . 21.00-
,l!,t. 
888 Albert Hatch . I . 21.00- ~ 
4 ' 
889 Geo:r;ge Stetson • 21.00 . I 
-:. 
890 Sylvester Bridges 14.00· ~ 
• 
902 Rodney· Wells 42.00' 
942 W. G. Colby •) 76.50 
. 
943 . A. R. Goodwin 63.73- : 
94·4 Raymond Colby . ' 42.50 • _, 
945. J qsiah Cheney 1'4.87 . 
_. 
. ~ . 
·946 Wilbur. Chase 14.00 
' 947 Archie Hilton 11,37 
948 William Card 14.87 ) . 
. 
949 Allen Hilton . 14.87 , ~ 
950 Ge.orge S~tson . . .. 11.37 ;] 
.. , 
951 Thad Hanson 14.87 . ' • 1 
952 Herbert Simioni .87 i 
953 George Wakefield 
.. ·~ 
-
. . 11.50 
.t . 
954 Rodney Wells 3.50 I 
' ·l 
955 Sylvester Bridges · 14.87 
. 
. 956 Charles Ross ' ! ' 10.50 • 
957 Albert Hatch 14.87 l 
958 Zephlin Roy I 14.00 I 
' Leonar.d Allen 
, . -: 959 14.87 t 
960 Herman· Silver ' 14.87 I 
' 
,. 
961 Ed. Hutchins 14.87 
-
962 Frank Jones 14;87 . I 
. , 
'963 Carl Goodwin 42.50' . 
. 
992 A. R. Goodwin; sharpening tools 
~ 
12.50 . '
993 LeY,land · Tobey 
: 
4.37 .-• I 
·' I 
~051 James Simioni 7..00 . ; I ''' 
1052· Albert Hatch . 5.25 
1053 Wesley Mathews ;~ 5.25 




\ . ....._, 88 
I 
-1056 Edward Hutchins 13.12 
1057 Leonard Allen 14.00 
1058 Sylvester Bridges 12.25 
1059 Herbert Simioni 14.00 
1060 William Card 17.50 
-1061 Harry Boston 22.50 
·1062 Wilmer Chase 17.50 
1063 George Morrill 12.25 
'1064 F. A. Jones 17.50 
1065 Josiah Cheney 17.50 
-1066 Maurice Cheney 17.50 
1067 T. S.' Hanson 17.50 
1068 Allen Hilton 17.50 
1069 Austin Goodwin 80.00 
1070 Carl Goodwin 50.00 
1071 G. E . Stetson 8.75 
1072 W. G. Colby 50.00 
1073 R. W. Colby 50.00 
1074 W. G. Colby 8.50 
1075 A. R. Goodwin 2.50 
-1076 J. L. Chick 23.93 
1096 Herman Silver 15.75 
1097 Perley Goodwin 17.50 
1098 Rodney Wells 21.00 
1099 Fred Hanson 14.00 
1100 Austin R. Goodwin 96.00 
1101 W. G. Colby 60.00 
-1102 Carl Goodwin 60.00 
1103 Raymond Colby 60.00 
·1104 T. S. Hanson 15.75. 
1105 Maurice Cheney 19.25 
1106 Josiah Cheney 21.00 
1107 George Morrill 21.00 
1108 F . A. Jones 17.50 
1109 Leonard Allen 19.25 
1110 Wilbur Chase 21.00 
1111 James Simioni 10.50 
1112 Herbert Simioni . 21.00 
·1113 Sylvester Bridges 21.00 
1114 G. E. Stetson 19.25 
1115 riarry Boston • 27.00 
1116 William Card 21.00 
1117 E . F . Hutchins 18.37 
l,118 George r\.. CheneY, 30.50 
' 
..... 
1119 A. Buzzell ! 
. . 
14.00' 
1120 Charles Brown 40.00>-
1156 Wiliam Chase 
... 3.50' 
'- 1157 Sylvester Bridges 8.75 
1158 Leonard· Allen 10.50' 
1159 Frank Jones 12.25 
1160 Josiah Cheney 12.25 
1161 Maurice Cheney 12.25 
1162 T. S. Hanson 3.50 
1163 .George Morrill 7 .00' . 
1164 Ca·r l Goodwin 35.00' • • ! I,·,('~, - \ 
1168 Allen Hilton - "\_[ ,; 8.75 
1169 Allen Hilton 12.25 
-
• 
117·0 Al1len Hilton 19.25· •' 
\ 36.0()} • 1171 Austin Goodwin \ .. \ \ 
1172 G. E. Stetson . 8.7.S· ~ 
'1173 ·W. Card i2.25:· . ' 
I : I 
1174 Harry Boston 15.7S: : I 
1175· Herman Silver 12.25: 
I 
1176 ' E. F. Hutchins 12.25 
·l 1177 Fred Hanson 3.50l 
1178 Herbert Simioni 3.50 
:J 
• 
1179 P. C. Goodwin 3.l?O'. 
1180 A. R. Goodwin 
-lOJTO' 
1181 W. G. Colby 35.00' , 
1182 R. W. Colby 35.00' 
1355 Berger Mfg. Co., culverts I 108.~<J"-
1413 Rodney Wells · 7 .. 00' -. 1 1414 Carl Goodwin 20.00\ , 1415 R. W. Colby 20.00) 1 1416 A. R. Goodwin 20.00' 
. . 1417 W. G. Colby 20.00' 
1418 A. R. Goodwin 12.001 , ., i 




1421 W. H. Perry ' 
... 
.__ . 7.00 
' 
.\ 1422 Frank Kimball 7.00 
1423 ~George Stetson . . 7.00 I. 
1425 George Morrill : .7·.00 
1426 Allen Hilton 7 .00i 
- 1428 Wm. Card 7.00 
1429 Josiah Cheney 7.00: 
1430 F. A. Jones ) ... 7 .00i 
1431 Harry Boston 0,1 9.00: ,~ 






"1482 Perley Goodwin 7.00 
1433 T. S. Hanson 7.00 
"1467 Carl Goodwin 60.00 
"1469 R. W. Colby 30.00 
"1470 W. G. Colby. 10.00 ' 
"1471 A.· R . Goodwin 60.00 
• 
I 
"1472 A. R. Goo.dwin 36.00 I 
1473 Fred Hanson 17.50 \ 
·1474 W. H. Perry 21.00 I I 
1475 Merrill Clarage 21.00 
"1476 Wesley Kimball 17.50 
·1477 Frank Kimball 3.50 
1478 George E. Stetson 19.25 
·1479 Georg·e Morrill 10.50 
1480 Allen Hilton 21.00 
1481 ' "" illiam Card 21.00 
' 
.1482 Joseph Cheney 21.00 
'1483 Frank Jones 17.50 
:1484 Harry Boston 27.00 
:1485 Perley Goodwin 21.00 
'1486 T. S. Hanson 21.00 
1497 T . S. Hanson 14.00 
1498 P. C. Goodwin 15.75 
1499 ·George Morrill 15.75 
1500 Allen Hilton 15.75 
1501 Harry Boston ... 20.25 
1502 Joseph Cheney 15.75 
1503 George Ste~s.on 8.75 
1504 W. H. Perry 1.75 
1505 Fred· Hanson 14.00 
'1506 Frank J ones 12.25 
1507 Wesley Kimball 1.75 
.1508 Merrill Clarage 15.75 
:1509 Austin R. Goodwin 30.00 
.1.510 Austin R. Goodwin 45.00 
1.511 · George Wakefield 3.50 
.1512 Rodney Wells 7.00 
.1.513 Carl ·Goodwin 45.00 
1547 T. S. Hanson 17.50 
.1548 Per~ey C. Goodwin 22.75 
,1549 George Morrill 24.50 
.1550 Allen Hilton 22.75 
• 
. 
'1551 Harry Boston 27.00 · 
:1552 · Joseph Cheney 22:75 
I 
---.. --. 














T. A. Jones 
F. J ones 
J. Cheney 
A. R. Goodwin 
86 
Rodney Wells . 
• 
Estate of Sidney E. Little:fi~ld; 210 .: loads gravel 
Berger Mfg. Co., culverts 
E . D. ·Perkins, tiling 
HIGHWAYS, ROADS AND BRIDGES 
Road Commissioner 
Northeast District 
Order No. Name 
. ' 381 E . J . York, lumber 
382 Kennebunk Hard war~ . Co., shovels and picks 
478 C. Allen · 
479 R. Wells \ 
480 S. E . Littlefield 
, 
481 s. E. Littlefielq 
482 S. E: Littlefield 
~ 
501 C. Allen· 
502 A. Allen ·. 





505 R. Wells 
621 F. Bennett 
: 714 G. Spiller . 
719 C. Goodwin 
· .. '\ 
. 
W. Mathews • 720 . . 
' 
721 A. Hilton \ 
722 A. Hilton 
. 
723 F. Hutchins 
724 E. Hutchins l • 
725 H. Simioni 
. 
726 M. Che~ey 





727 A. Hatch ,, 
729 A. Campbell 







































































730 G. Stetson 
731 . H. Silver 
732 - Wm. Card 
7.33 J. Cheney 
' 
, 734 W. G. Colby 
735 R. Colby 
736 A. R. Goodwin 
737 W. Shorey 
738 F1·ank Jones 
772 Wm. Shorey 
773 Raymond Colby 
77 4 Carl Goodwin 
775 Frank Jones 
776 Josiah Cheney 
777 Alonzo Campbell 
778 Herman Silver 
779 Archie Hilton 
780 Allen Hilton 
781 Wm. Card 
-782 George Stetson 
783 Morris Cheney 
784 Wesley Mathews 
786 Leonard Allen 
787 Sylvester Bridges 
788 Rodney Welfs 
789 George W ak~field 
790 A. R. Goodwin 
. -· 
791 · Fred Bridges 
79 2 Wm. J. Goodwin, grav~l 
793 Wm. 1G . . Colby 
.8'1 
796 Granville Lord, sharpe~ing tools 
800 Albert Hatch 
I 
802 Josiah -Cheney 
· 803 Frank if ones 
· 804 A. R. Goodwin 
805 R. Colby 
806 W. Sho:vey 
807 A. Hilton 
808 W. G. Colby 
809 A. Campbell 
8!10 ·II. Silver 
81;1 A. Hatch 
8!1.2 A. ·Hilton 















































--~---- -- - - ... 
_ .. -- .... ., 
.as 
862 E . Pierce 
891 E . I. Littlefield, br idge plank 
. 892 Freeman S. Allen 
893 Rodney Wells 
894 Geo. Wakefield 
895 Isaac Storer· 
• 896 Enterprise Hardware Co., nails 
926 Geo. S. W. Littlefield 
966 J. L. Chick, tools 
967 Ente1·prise Hardware Co., shovels 
1079 W. G.· Colby 
'-.. 1080 Raymond Colby (/'-~I 
1081 .A)bert Hatch 
. . 
1082 Allen Hilton 
1121 G. W. Larrabee, hardware 
1165 vVade Welch 
1292 . Fred Bennett 
1294 Ermon Pierce 
1329 Charles Allen 
1361 Fred Bennett 
1395 Roscoe H. Morrill, lumber for bridge 
1515 Charles Davis 
I 
.1526 Fred Bennett 
1539 Andrew Allen 
. 
1{540 E. D. Perkins, 20 cedar posts 
1577 Geo. Spiller 
.1580 Charles H .. Potter 
1627 Silas Grant 
1628 Clarence Strickland 
1630 Will Kenney 
1631 Williams Collin~, -g·ravel 
1633 Geo. R. Spiller 
1641 Laudholm Farm 
1642 Fred Bennett · 
. ' 
1652 Wiliam J. Goodwin 




Order No. Name 
318 J. Hill, ~wo shovels 
























































. ; I 
:jl 
11 
















' ' it 
, 
' 3'95 E. W orinwood 
396 Roby Littlefield 
397 -C .. E. Brown 
398 R. Buzzell 
399 W. Johnson 
401 H. Hilton 
419 B. E. Littlefield 
420 C. E: Brown 
421 W. Johnson 
422 H. Hilton 
423 E. Wormwood 
424 E. Hilton 
425 A. Buzzell 
89 
430 H. P . Wood & Co., shovels and picks 
512 R. Littlefield 
569 E . J .. York, pipe on highway 
607 C. E. Brown 
626 R. Littlefield 
645 J . Hill, tools for highway 
647 C. Morrison 
679 C. E . Bi·own 
682 Eben Hilton 
688 G. W. Larrabee, tools 
754 C. Jellerson 
758 E. Wormwood 
759 R. Richard 
7 60 F . Kimball 
761 C. Hilton - -
762 William Hilton 
763 C. E. Brown 
764 J. Emmett 
765 C. F. Hurd 
844 Charles Jellison 
845 Chandler Hilton 
846 .. Cora Jellison, gravel 
847 C. E. Brown 
8.48 Frank J{imball 
849 Harry Hayes, fighting fire 
850 Ernest Bridges, fighting fire 
851 Lindley Bridges, fighting fire 
852 Dexter Bradbur~, fighting fire 
905 R . . H. Morrill, lumber 
906 A. Buzzell 


















































-- _____ .. ___ _ 
'908 John Stevens, gravel 
·909 Wm. Boston 
910 Alden Gray 
912 Merton Littlefield 
913 Geo. Hamilton 
914 E . J. Allen 
.916 Wade Welch 
917 Eben Hilton 
918 Jesse Moulton 
919 Chandler Hilton 
920 Charles 'Jellison 
921 John E1nmett 
922 C. E. B1·o"vn 
.923 Hartley H ilton 
40 
931 Arthur Allen, fighting fire 
932 Robert Allen, fighting fire 
·936 Merton Littlefield 
937 C. E . Brown 
938 Wade ·welch · 
939 Jess~ .Moulton 
940 A. Buzzell 
. 969 A. Buzzell 
970 J. A. Moulton 
971 · John E1n1nej;t 
972 C. E. Brown 
973 Wade Welch 
97 4 Ernest Stacy 
975 Richard Allen 
976 Melvin Campbell 
1009 Arthur Buzzell 
1010 Jesse Moulton 
1012 ' C. E . Brown 
, 
1013 Robert Richard; gravel 
1014 :Richard Allen 
; 
1039 A. Buzzell 
1040 Chester Hilton 
1041 C. E . Brown 
1042 · Wade Welch 
1043 C. E. Brown 
1047 Chester Hilton 
·1048 A; Buzzell 
1049 c. E . Brown 
1050 E . J. York, cement 









































































1352 B. 0. Clough 
1353 · Haven Winn· 
1458 Bert 1Galucia 
1493 !J. p. Wood & Co., tools 
1595· William Hilton 
1662 E. J. Allen 
i663 Arthur Buzzell 
1664 Charles J ellison 
1665 Arthur Tufts 
1666 Chandler Hilton 
1667 C. E. Brown 
41 
Northwest District 
Order No. Name 
409 W: Card 
410 Vf. Shorey 
A. Hilton 
W. G. Colby 
E. Mathews 
J. Hatch, gravel 
R. Colby 
·w. Perkins . 
A. R. Goodwin 
J. Gerow 
A. Hatch 



























Enterprise Hardwar~ Co., picks 























































- - -- ---- --
. . 
.:592 F. Allen 
.593 H. Perkins 
.. 594 A. Ricker 
,595 S. M·urray 
. 
.. 596 F. Nutter 
.. 597 P. Hatch 
598 J. Simioni 
. 599 Jones & Russell; gravel 
'-600 A . . Hatch 
··601 E. Mathews, gravel 
· 602 J. Cheney 
-603 A. R. Goodwin 
··649 A. R. Goodwin 
-650 W. G. Colby 
. ··651 W. 'G. Colby 
·652 Alonzo Campbell 
.·653 Herman Silver 
··654 Wm. Card 
·'655 J osiah Cheney 
• 
··656 Raymond Colby 
-657 J ohn Gerow 
.-058 Frank Jones 
-·659 Guy Littlefield 
-660 J ohn West · 
···661" Jones & Russell 
. 662 Herbert Simioni 
.- 663 A. Hatch 
. 664 S. Murray 
. 665 F. Hutchins ' 
.·.666 E . Hutchins 
' 667 A. Hilton 
. 669 F. Penney 
. 670 E . Hardware C.o., tools 
671 W. Shorey 
.·.689 A .. Hatch 
• 
. 690 A. Caimpbell f 
. ·691 -A. Hilton 
" 692 J. Cheney 
.- 693 E. Hutchins 
·· 694 Frank Hutchins 
"·696 ·w. Card 
I '697 Frank Jones 
~98 Harry Boston· 











































































- .}. , I 
l ~t:. 
' 














700 W. G. Colby 
701 R. Colby 
• 
702 A. R. Goodwin 
\ 
·703 H. Simioni 
' 704 H: Perkins, gravel 
705 E . Mathews, gravel 
706 L. Allen 
708 C. Ragan 
709 G. Littlefield 
707 A. Hilton 
743 E. Hutchins 
744 · Frank Hutchins 
745 Herman Silver 
747 Enterprise Hardware Co., shovels I 
768 H. Perkins 
769 F. S. Allen 
770 A. R. Goodwin 
771 Wm. G. Colby 
897 G. W. Larrabee, tools 
990 W. G. Colby 
991 Chas. West 
1083 Allen H ilton 
1084 Albert· Hatch 
1086 Raymond Colby 
1087 Wesley Mathews 
1088 W. G. Colby 
1089 Perley C. Goodwin 
1090 Ed. Hutchins 
1091 Wm. Card 
1130 W. P. Leach . 
. -
1575 Berger Mfg. Co., repairs on road machine 
1588 Reginald Welch 
1671 Frank Nutter 
BREAKING DOWN s·Now 
Order No. Name 
2 H. Littlefield 
3 E. Stacy 
4 . C. Stacy 
· 5 L. Boston 


















































·' I~ 46 . 
' 
:-08 H. Chadbourne 7.80 
,59 . N. Hatch 3.90 
·60 R. Kennedy 10.50 
63 E .. Newhall 14.00 
·64 R. Newhall 14.00 
·68 · G. P. Moody 8.75 
·69 · C. Moody 3.50 
'70 W. K. Moody 8.75 
'71 .G. W. Moody 5.25 
"'72 H . Welch 1.75 
·73 N. Kimball 
.12.25 
"74 A. Guest 19.25 
·75 R. Guest · 10.50 
'76 E. Buckman 12.25 
'"77 C. Wentworth 8.95 
79 A. Goodwin 83.16 
-80 F. Hatch 21.00 
81 L. H ilton 19.25 
.82 G. Hilton ' 22.75 
-83 W. Hilton 57.75 
84 rp. Scott . 
' . 19.25 
-85 R. Wormwood 1.50 
86 E. Wormwood 1.50 
-87· E. Wormwood 8.75 
.88 G . . Cheney l.75 
-89 ·J . ·Moulton 29.75 
.90 L. Goodwin 28.00 
:91 W. Canney 3.50 
92 L. B. Goodale 10.50 
:93 H . Hilton · - · 22.75 
94 o. ·starky . 21.00 
:95 E. Littlefield 8.75 
.96 W. B. Belyea 22.75 
.97 William Boston 10.50 
98 L. Goodale 17.50 
99 W. Patter son 12.25 
:100 
' . . 
A. Littiefield 15.00 
:101 D. Goodale 3.50 
.102 .J. Goodale . 21.00 
:103 E. Boston . . 11.28 
:i04 E. Watson 6.08 
.105 R. Littlefield ' 22.60 
' ' . 106 C. York 26.25 






. . . 
-
108 C. Brown 35.00> 
10·9 ·w. Buckley 17.50· 
110 J. Townsend 8.75 · 
111 G. Dixon 14.00 
. 
i12 . E. Moulton. 10.50-
, 
3.50 '113 S. Bridges 
114 · R. Perkins 3.51. 
115 E. Wixon 7.00· 
116 R. Mathews 3.50· 
117 A. Fellows . 3.50· 
118 E. Newhall ' . 6.62· 
• 
119 E. Bridges : • 5.06: ~.@ 
120 A. Littlefield ._< _ .... 6.62: 
121 C. Davis 5.06'. 
122 N. Hatch 1.95· 
i23 J. Allen (• 1.17 
124 L. Allen 2.34-
125 L. Bridges 3.50· 
126 W. Kimball 3.50· 
i27 " L. Bridges 6.23' : • 
128 H. Chadbourne 9.74-
129 R. 'Kennedy 15.75· 
132 J. Stevens 14.001 
I l 
r 
' 133 I. Chadbourne 10.50· 
134 B. Miller 7.00· I 
135 E. Allen 49.0() . I 
136 H. Reeves 7.50 
137 J. Reeves . . 17.29· 
138 W. Gould '4.68: I. 
139 C. Stacy 6.lZ. 
140 H. Welch 1.20 
141 N. Kimball 10.50 
:t.42 E. Stacy 3.5() 
143 G. Studley .. 
-
I • 4.48 '· ., 
144 G. Wentworth · 17.1& 
,1 
145 W. Hildreth 7.00- . 
146 ~. Kimball -- 3.50 I 
147 R. Moody 12.25 ~ I 
149 G. Colby •27.81 
150 · F. Galusha 11.67 . 
. · l. 151 F . Fuller 13.04 
152 · R. Littlefield 12.25 , 
·I 
153 E. P eterson 10.50 
., 
'-- . 
154 C. Galusha •\,. ' 11.12 r"1 /"\ ,_ . 
I• 





I • ~ 
' .. --.. .. .._ 
4'l 
155 W. Moody 8.45 
1.56 P. Moody 2.60 
157 Clifford Moody 3.50 
159 E. Hilton ,. . - 8.17 
1.61 W. Perkins 7.00 
1.62 R. Kenne~y 21.00 I 
163 F. Hanson 7.00 I ( I 165 M. Claridge 10.50 I 
"169 H. Perkins 1.75 
170 M. Dodge 3.50 
171 B. Dodge ,,,. 7.00 
J.72 W. Harding 7.00 
1.74 G. Littlefield 7.00 
1.75 E. Goodale 3.50 
176 J. Merrill 7.00 
1 "77 G. Sprague 1.00 
.178 R. Littlefield 9.00 
·179 E . Littlefield 1.00 
·182 H. York 7.00 
1.83 G. Welch 26.25 
"184 C. Jellison 15.75 
1.85 B. Galusha 7.00 
"186 E. Boston 3.50 
.187 R. Hamilton 14.00 
188 G. Hamilton 9.50 
1.89 H. Rhodes 3.89 
·190 J. Welch 7.00 
1.91 C. Brown \ 10.00 
194 H. Littlefield 25.00 
, 
.202 R. · Newhall 14.00 
:203 E. Newhall 14.00 
'.207 G. Litt lefield 4.00 
:209 F. Gray . 36.00 
.210 J ·. Merrill . 4.00 
.213 R. Kennedy 7.00 
:214 S. Littlefield 40.25 
:215 R. Gray 29.75 




. 217 C. Mildram 14.82 · 
218 G. Wakefield 81.30 
:219 J. Grace 6.23 
.220 G. Littlefield . 7.00 
·221 C. Goodwin 38:50 
:223 E. Wixon 4.10 




























































E . Pe1·kins 
A. F. Littlefield , 
C. E . Brown 
L; C. Stevens 
F. S. Bedell 
. 
F. E. Kimball 
R. Kimball 
281 . R. H. Crediford 
282 J. B. Boston . 
"283 W. S. Buckler 
. 
284 A. ·w. 'Littlefield 
. 
·285 F. Littlefield 
286 E. Watson 
287 R. Littlefield 
288 E~ .Boston 
• • I 
289 · H. York 
290 Carl York 
292 M. White 
~.93 D. Creapeau 





















' -<, I 
,._r· 
• ~ \ 



















7.00· . I 
24.50-
., 
' 18.00- .c j 





' 7.00· j• 
' 





1 60.37 3.50 ! 
56.41 ii 
7.0(} '· \• 





:' 15.56 ~ 20.75 12.75 ·  .. 
' 5.25 , . 
• ,, . 
2.73 , 
• 




















295 H. Hatch 
~ .. 
. • 9.00 
296 J. Simioni • • 15.16 
29.7 H. Simioni 23.32 
298 H. Shibles . 2.6.6 
299 W. D. Perkins 3.5() 
300 River Farm 66.5<1 
302 H. Welch 1.75 
303 N. Kimball 1.75 
304 R. Guest 3.50 
313 F. Abendi·oth 5.25 
314 W. Kimball 3.50 
315 B. Freeman , 1.50 
320 · C. Jackson 3.50 
321 C. Regan 3.50 
325 Robert Allen 19.25 
326 A. Allen 17.50 
327 R. Alle11 17.50 
328 J. Emmett 1.75 
329 E. J. Allen 4.50 
331 C. E . Brown 10.QO 
332 D. Tufts 5.25 
333 M. Sargent 7.00 
334 G. Hilton 7.00 
. 330 H. Hilton 8.17 
335 W. Welch 13.26 
336 W. M. Colbath 1.95 
337 W. Kimball 1.95 
338 D. Freeman 1.S.5 
339 H. Hayes 
- - . 
1.95 
340 D. Taylor 3.50 
341 S~ Bridges · 3.50 
343 C. Mathews 2.33 
344 H. P. Mathews 6.62 
.345 E . H. Han scom 24.89 
346 A. W . Lawrence 21.00 
847 R. Newhall 14.00 
' 
348 E. Newl1all 14.00 
349 A. R. Goodwin 15.75 
350 S. G. Murray . 30.38 . I 
. I 
355 Frank Gag11on 8.16 I 
356 Al'bert Gagnon 7.00 I 
. 357 Willis E. Mathews 2.33 
358 G. E. Stetson 3.88 I 
359 Raymond Penney 24.50 









































F. H. P~~ney 




S. E. Littlefield 
Maurice Dodge 
A. Littlefield 




F : Allen 
H. Perkins 
H. G: Ridley 
G. Lord 
























6. J. Hobson, gas and oil 
J ames Elwell 
Thomas Willis & Son 
Ellsworth Bridges 
M. E. Marsh 
. 
J ohn A. Hill, gas I 

































' :3.75 l 
171.20 { 
$3,823.24 f t 
• 
$~4.47 
12.50 . • 
17.00 ' \ 
1.75 . l 




2.00 ., l . : 
1.00 




















t , . 
I 






BOYS' AND GIRLS' AGRICULTURAL AND HOME 
ECONOMICS CLUBS 
Prize Money paid to M. W. Clark 
Divided as f i>llows: 
-
• 
·6 1st Prizes of $1.50 each 
4 2nd Prizes of $1.25 each 
14 3rd Prizes of 7·5c each 


















. ' RECA1PITULATION 
'· 
\ 
.... . . 
Support of P oor . 
Miscellaneous 
lJ1,/ ~I •: 
Town Officers 
Boys and Gir ls .Clubs 
T ramps ; .. · 
School Account 
.. 
Ogunquit Y.~~~ft~e Corporation __ . 
· Water and .. ~ydrant· Rental 
Wells Beach1'Hose Compa:ny 
,,., ells Fi·re Company 
ToW:n··'Hall Building 
Street Lights 
Medical In~pection of Schools 
F ighting Fire at Wells Corner 
Fightjng· Fire at Tatnic 
. ' . 
.. 
·' 
. . . ... - , 
• • • 
























School Special. Gr ading 
School Special No. 2 . 
Domes.tic Anjmals Killed by Dogs 
Board of Health 
Abat~ment of Taxes 
State Publicity . 
- Traffic Officer 
Road Machine 
.. 
Breaking Down Snow 
Fighting Fire at High Pine 
F~ghting Forest-F~:res 
HliGHWAYS 
Stevens Road Special 
Wells Beach Road Special 
. Littlefield Road Special E,esolve 
·Bourne ·Avenue Br idge Special 
Kennebunkport Road Special 
State Aid Road 
Third Class Road 
' 
Road Commissioner, Northeast District 
Road Commissioner, N or.thw~st District 
Road Commissioner, Southwest District 
I 
. Boston & Maine ~oad (Paid by B. & M. R\~·>· . 





















































... ----·- -... 




JOEL H. PERKINS, 
FREEMAN S. ALLEN, 
GEORGE R. SPILLER. 
Selectmen of Wells 
AUDITOR'S REPORT 
I have examined the foregoing report of the Selectmen of the 
'Town of Wells for the fiscal ·year of 1926 and find the same cor-
.. 
xect with vouchers. 
Respectfully, 
WILBUR F. COUSENS, 






. . 54 
STATEMENT OF AOCOUNT BE·TWEEN OGUNQUIT 
· VILLAGE CORPORATION AND TOWN OF 
WELLS, YEAR 1925-1926 . 
Total Tax Committed to Collector ,. 
Abatements 
Leaving 
Total Ogunquit Tax 
Abatements 
,~ 1} .. 
Per Cent. of Total Taf{ paid by Corpor·a~n 

















Deducting above amount from the total tax ·paid by Corporation 
leaves $39,922.74 . 
Ogunquit entitled to 60% of $39,922.74 or $23,953.64 
·. 'co~poration Pays Town 
' · Street and. Sewer Bonds · 
Interest on Bonds 
High 'School . 
I 
State Highway Maintenance 
Hydrants 
, 
Cash paid Corporation 
Cash paid Corporation on acct. School 
' 
• 













































JOSEJ?H P. ~ITTLEFIELD, Treasurer 
In Account with the Town of Wells, Maine 
Paid 1925 Town Orders 
"?aid 1926 · Town Orders 
Paid Interest on Bonds 
Paid Bonds · 
Paid Notes 
Paid Interest on Notes 
Paid State Tax 
Paid County Tax 
Paid Sight Draft by Mead Morrison Co. for plow 
equip. parts 
Paid Napoleon Normandeau for refund overpayment 
on tax title 










Paid Fred Bayley, acct. t ax title refund (C. W. W. Slocum) 




and Eva Peach) 




Paid Treasurer of State, acct. J oint Exp. Main. Patrolled 
highway 1,631.40 
Paid Mead· Morrison Manfg. Co., for snow plow equip. 5,614.50 
Paid Julia Hatch for State Pension 36.00 
Paid Phillis DelGratta, check protest 42.43 
Cash at Ocean. National Bank 926.75 
Cash at York County Tru.st Company 7,751.18 
Cash at San,f ord Trust Company .82 
Cash in hands of Treasurer 4.08 
• I o 
. . 
RECEIVED 
Balance at Ocean National Bank, brt. fwd. 1925 report 
Balance at York County Trust Co. 











Rec'd from James Poor, on ~ccount board Nellie Poor 
at hospital 200.00' 
' Rec'd from H . A. Seavey, acct. tax title 168.67 
Rec'd from Geo. Morse, acct. ta~ titJe . .. 32.00 
Rec'd fro1n C. J. Siddall; Agt., acct. tax title Alfred Chasse 31.32' 
Rec'd from W. J . Hatch, acct. tax title 15.82 
Rec'd from Napoleon Normandeau, acct, tax title · 20.00 
Rec'd from Sarah Hilton, acct. tax title 10.00' 
Rec'd from Geo. R. Spiller, acct. tax title Clara B. Eaton 22.86 
-Rec'd from Phyllis DelGratta, acct. tav title 40.96 
Rec'd from Alice Roberts, acct. tax title Hrs. Fred Roberts 147.32 
Rec'd from Phillis DelGratta, acct. tax tit~e 42.43 
Rec'd from Frank Clancy; acct. tax title1~ • 27.48 
I • 
Rec'd from John Bowdoin Est., Elizabeth Putnam tax title 268.51 
Rec'd from C. \¥. \¥. Slocum, acct. tax title 38.72 
Rec'd from Edw. & Mary Hanscom, acct. ta_x-1 title 922.36 
Rec'd from El0len Forbes, acct, tax .title Chas. Perkins hrs. 34.21 
Rec'd from Celia DelGratta, acct. tax title 11.07 
Rec'd from Geo. Spiller, acct. tax title Alice Bridges 5.3~ 
~ec'd from Eva M. Peac~; acct. tax title Rhoda Kimball 55.31 
Rec'd from l\/Irs. Chas. Swasey, acct. tax title Augusta Gowen 
19.71 
Rec'd from Walter Hatch, acct. 1920 & 1922 Stackpole 
tax title 44.38 
Rec'd from Joseph B. Cla1·k, acct. tax title 376.83 
Rec'd from Geo. Spiller, acct. tax title J. M. Ferrier 20.26 
Rec'd from Geo. Spiller, acct. tax title Alexander Maxwell 92.47 
Rec'd from Sanford Trust Co., A. A. Whiting tax title 361.17 
Rec'd fi·om Chester A. Emerson, acct. tax title 55.94 
Rec1d from Freeman Allen, acct, tax title Mary Perkins 9.98 
;Rec'd from Joseph R. Houston, acct. tax title Mariah 
Johnson 9.98 
Rec'd from Chas. C. Houstpn, acct. tax title Henrietta 
Furbish 24.49 
Rec'd fro1n Walter Hatch, acct. taxes 1926 126,797:·~.~ 
Rec'd from State of Maine, acct. Public Utilities Com. 25.00 
Rec'd from State of Maine, acct. Tax on Bank Stock 371.05 
Rec'd :fl.~om State of Maine, acct. Hig·hway Dept. 3,957.00 
Rec'd from State of Maine, acct. Highway Dept. 988.50 
Rec'd from State of I\.iaine, acct. Highway Dept. 9.60 
Rec~d from State of Maine, acct. ·Pension Acct. 36.00 
Rec'd from State of Maine; acct. Imp .. ;~tate ·Roads 2,327.32 
Rec'd from State of Mai~e, acct. Do~)ic~_se r efund '85.15 



































R ec'd from State of Maine, acct. R. R. & Tel. Tax · 7.72 
Rec'd _:from Joel Perkins, acct. rent from Ralph Parker 204.00 
R ec'd from Harry Hayes, acct. store rent 309 .. 65 
R ec'd ·from Frank L. Clark, acct. store rent 175.00 
Rec'd from F: W. Bayley~ acct". Grange hall rent 125.00 
Rec'd fiom Geo. · Spiller, acct. Town hall rent 4:00 
Rec'd from Frank Hatch, acct. Town hall rent 5.00 · 
Rec'd from Geo. Spiller, acct. To'rn hall re11t 7.00 
Rec'd from H. Webb, acct, Peddlars -license 10.00 
Rec'd from E. Krinsky,, acct. Peddlats lic~nse 20.00 
Rec'd from Chas. Isrealson, license 35.00 
Rec'd from ·c. W. Goodwin, license 27.50 
Rec'd from Joel I-I. Perl<:ins, license 10.00 
Rec'd from Walter M. Perkins, license 20.00 
Rec'd from ii. A. Seavey, auct. license 2.00 
Rec'd from Frank Leavitt, license 10.00 
Rec'd from Harry Littlefield, acct. license 60.00 
Rec'd from Andrew Allen, pool room license 10.00 
Rec'd from· H. Ray, license 3.00 
Rec'd from. B. & M. R. R., acct, Fire at Thos. Chick's . 44.50 
Rec'd from B. & M. R. R., acct, repairs driveway to station 40.85 
R ec'd from Geo. Spiller, grass to'vn farm bought by 
.. 
A. R. Goodwin 
Rec'd from Geo. Spiller, acct. 1925 unpaid taxes 
Rec'd from Ed. Hutchins, acct. 1:925 unpaid taxes, 
15.00 
214.76 
credit collector 4.00 
Rec'd from York · County T1·ust Co., acct. notes 59,100.00 
Rec'd from J oel Perkins, acct. dog tax David Little~eld 1.15 
Rec'd from Town· Clerk:, acct. dog tax · 88.QO 
RESOURCES 
Due from A. R. Goodwin, from 1922 -
Due from Est. Sarah Jeffords from 1922 
. . 
Due from Annie Gray from 1922 
Due f1:om Fred Allen from 1922 
. 
Due from State of Maine from 1922 
'Due from J. Rice from 1922 
. . 
'Due f1·om B. & M. Bral<:eman .fro1n 1922 
Due ·from Lester Bragdon from 1922 
:nue from An.nette Robinson from 1922 
$216,513.36 













Due from Atlantic S·hore Railway from 1922 
Due from State of · Maine from 1922 
Due ~rom James Poor, acct. as listed in 1922 report 
Town Farm and Timber Lot 
·Cash at York ·county Trust Company 
Cash at Ocean National Bank 
C,ash at Sanford Trust Company 
\ 




Cleveland Moulton, 1924-5-6 
Frank West, 1924 · 
Ermari Pierce, ~~24-25 
Willis Jellerson, 1924 
Hrs. George Durgin, 1923-24-25:.26 
Wm. F. Jacobs, 1924 
Boyd or owner, 1924 
• • 
Roscoe Morrill, 1923 
Henry Allen, 1923 . 
J ames Casey, 192.3-24-25-2? 
Mrs. A. L. Rogers, 1923-24-25-26 
Julia Bateman, 1923 
H. Littlefield, 1922-23 
J. D. Pheasanding, 1922-24 
Sadie Z. Silver, 1922-24 
U. Y. Filer, 1922 
Huntress or owner, 1922 
Twambly or owner, 1922 
McGibboIJ. or owper, 192~ 
McGibbon or owner, 1921 
A. T. Safford, 1924 
Mrs. George Philbrick, 1924 
Lettie Cowen, 1919 
Emma Stuart, 1924-25-26 
Nicholas Staples, 1924-25 
H1·s. M. A. Clancy, 1923-24 ,' 
Joseph P erron, 1919-23 
Mrs. A. H. Smith, 1920 
Henry Whitman, 1919-21 
·>)_......, 
Iv.:-; \:I;\. , 
-~' 







































































J. 0. Ren'.nault, 1920 r 
Jos. Gagne, 1925 
Frank Neal, 1925 
Harold Perkins, 1925 
-Grace Potter, 1925 
Samuel Seavey, 1925-26 
·Geo. Stillings, 1925-26 
Aliice Marshall, 1925-26 
Henry Moulton, 1925-26 
A. H . Smith, 1925-26 
Bastain, 1924 . 
Wm. Lord, or oWner, 1922 · 
"Blanchard, 1925 
Clayton Adams, 1925 
. . 
Hrs. Edw. fylontgomery, 1925 
F . B. Flanders; 1919-1926 inc. 
C. 0 . Chambe1~lin, 1921-26 inc. 
E. A. Chamberlin, 1921 
Chas. Allen, 1926 . 
· Tessie Godf1·ey, 1926 
Hrs. Lidia Littlefield, 1926 
Sarah Hilton, 1926 
W . U. Littlefield, 1926 
Marjorie Peterson, 1926 
Lucius Williams, 1926 
Mrs. L. R. ·Willia1ns, 1926 
Edna Shorey, 1926 
Florence Howard, 1926 
Al. & Mi~nis For·syt;li, 1926 
Na pol eon Lemands, 1926 
Hrs. Chas. Seavey, 1926 



































Due from Ogunquit Village Corporation· $4000.00 per year 
for next four years on acct. Sewer & Road Bonds ... 16,000.00 
Total Resources $36,786.84 
I 
Of- the above tax titles, deeds of the following· have been placed 
at Registry of Deeds, by the committee appointed by the Town, 
for registry : Hrs. Geo. Durgin, 1923-24; Mrs. A. H. Smith, 192.0'; 
Roscoe Morrill, 1923; Emma Stuart, 1924; Erman Pierce, 1924; 
, 





Willis Jellerson, 1924; Frank West, 1924; James Casey, 1923-24; 
E. A. Chamberlin, 1921; C. 0. Chamberlin, 1921-23-25; Clarence· 
Landers, 1921; Bastain, 1924; Wm. Lord, '1922; Blanch&rd, 1925.-
. LIABILITIES . 
Notes to York County Trust Co. at 5_ per cent interest ' 
. For casli to buy Mead Morri~on Snow Plow Eqpt., 
due Mar. 25, 19~7 .. 
·:For ,cash to buy Mead Mo:i;rison ~ow Plow Eqpt.; 
due Mar. 25, 1928 ·0 
$2,000.00· 
2,000.00· 
For cash to buy Mead Morrison Snow Plow Eqpt., 
due Mar. 25, 1929 ~ 1,700.00· -
For · cash to repair Bourne Ave. Bridge, due Dec. 20, 1927. 900.00 
. . . 
For cash to repaii· Minnetonka Hotel, south, 
due Oct. 1, 19~7 . 
Note to S. Abbie Littlefield at 5 per cent interest, . 
on demand 
. 
Notes to Goodall Worsted Co., withou~ interest 
For Sanford Road, due Sept. i, 192'( 
For Sanford Road, due Sept. 1, 1928 . 
·For Sanford Road, due Sept. 1, 1929 
For Sanford Road, due Sept._ 1, 1930 
For Sanford. Road, due Sept. 1, 1931 
4% Refunding. Bond Issue of 1917 outsta11d·ing 
$1,000 due each year on April 1 to 1939 inc. 
_ 5 % Bonds of 1918 'Issue outsta~ding 
$500 aue each year ... on j an. 1 ~o 19~9- inc. .. 
6% Refunding Issue of 19.21 outstanding . 
$1,000 due each yea1· on Jan. 1 to 1941 inc. , 
5% H-igh School Bonc;l Issue outstanding .: 
$2,000 due each year on July 1 to 1928 inc. 
5% Og-unquit Sewer & Road Is~ue outstanding 
$4,000 due .each year on ~-~t, 1.5 t? -1930 inc. 
5o/o Refundii:ig Issue of 19?2'butstand1ng . 
$500 due each yea;i.- on April 1, to 1958 inc.. , 
1922 Town Orders outstanding . 
1923 Towh Orders outstanding·, 449-779 


















7.3& 1925 Town Orders outstandii:ig, 841 
































































I have examined the f oregoing report of Joseph P. Littlefield, 
Tre~surer of. the Town of Wells for the fiscal year 1926 and find 
it correct. with proper vouchers. 
February 16th, 1927. 
, 
- - . 
. 
.. 
WILBUR F . COUSENS, 
. 








COLLECTOR'S R·EPORT - 1925 
U·ncollected tax~s for year 1925 as shown by 1925 report $230.76 
Paid Treasurer 218.76 
Uncollected . . 12.00 
• I 
Below is a list of unpaid taxes for year 19~5 
Edward Hutchins $3.00 
Charles Roberts ·' 9.00 
. ;fj. .GEORGE ~. _ SP-ILLER.. . 
Having examined the o'qoks and accounts of George R. Spiller, 
Collector of Taxes for Town of Wells, Maine,. for the year 1925, 
I find the same correct and balance~ of uncollected taxes due the 
To~ to be $12.00. ' · 
.. 
. 
Feb1·uary 1:0, 1927 
Respectfully, 
WILBUR F. COUSENS, 
Auditor, Town of Wells. 












Uncollected ·balance · $309.11 
WALTER E: HATCH, 
Collector 
Having· examined the books and accounts of Walter E. Hatch, 
Collector of Taxes, I- find the same correct and· balance due the· 
'Town to be $309.11, on:::th'~ t)axes committed to him for collectiqn. 
• 
Respectfully, 
WILBUR ~· COUS~NS, 
Febr uary 10, 1927 Auditor, Town of Wells · 
NOTE-Since the above report was audited, I have collected 




















N~LLIE LITTLEFIELD (Chairman) 
GUY LITTLEFIELD 
I. H. STORER 
Superintendent of Schools 






Term expires 1927 
Term expires 1928 
Term expi:res 1929 
Winter Te1·m, 10 weeks ·····-··········· .. ···-.. ·····-.. ··-·······.Jan. 3 to Mar. 11, 1927 
Spring· Term, 11 weeks .............. -....... -................... -.. Mar. 28 to June 10, 1927 
Fall Term, 15 weeks ·····-·······-·········· ... -....... -.......... _ .. Sept. 6 to Dec. 16, 1927 
Winter Term, 10 weeks ................................................ Jan. 2 to Mar. 10, 1928 
School Holidays 
Feb. 22, April 19, May 30, Nov. 11 and Thanksgiving Day. 
l 
REBORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
To the Superintending School Committee of t~e Town of Wells: 
I herewith submit the annual report concerning the schools 
for the yea1· ending January first, ninete~n hundred and twenty-
seven. 
SCHOOL YEAR 
It has been customary in the town of Wells to term.inate the 
school year December 31, of each year. · This has seemed 
to bet the logical end of the school year in many towns. How-
. ever, it should be adj·usted to coincide· with the closing of the 
town records . which occurs February 1st of each year. This 
would avoid any misunderstanding among the towns people in 
---- · .. 
64 
regard to accounts as reported by. the superintendent of schools -
and by the municipal officers. 
TEACHERS 
Some of the best instruction is being daily presented in 
s~hools where teachers have remained for a period of years in 
• 
the same position. It is indeed fortunate for the schools if there 
is a minimum 9f changes in the teaching force from year to year. 
During the past two years · there has been very few changes in 
the teaching force of Wells. New teachers were employed for 
Divisions 1, 6, 7 and in the Language and Commercial Depart-
ments of the High School. _ . . -
It is gratifying to no~ the spirit of enthusiasm and interest 
prevailing among our teachers . 
. HELPING TE~CHER 
M1•s. Marion T~cker, teacher at . Division 9, qualified to serve 
as a helping teacher for this town by. taking up the special course 
at Castine under the direction of the Department of Education. 
Her assistance in methods,. exemplification of class work and di-
rection among the young teachers have :groved valuable. Much 
• 
ren1ains to be done especially along lines of recreation and equip-
ment of school g·rounds. · 
HEALTH 
Several cases of chiclcen pox, measles and whooping cough oc-
curred during the winter and · spring terms -which lowered the 
scl1ool attendance in various parts of the town. Except for colds 
the health conditions were good during the fall term. A case of 
scarlet fever appeared recently in the high school, but any epi-
. demic . 'vas checked by the prompt action of the board of health 
and doctors. In my report of a year ago, I suggested that the 
services of a nurse would be <;>f g·reat value in following up the 
work of the physicians, and greatly assisting us in the event of 
an epidemic. I again suggest and advise that a sum or money .. 
be raised for medical betterment of our school children. It is an 
:undisputed fact that large numbers of min~r physical defects, 
such as bad teeth, poor vision, poor hearing, defective a~d en-
la:rged tonsils and aµe~qids have a tendency to lower a child's 
vitality, make him mcir-e,-susceptible to diseases, -and p_ut him in a 
class where he cannot get the most out of his schooling. These 
defects may seriously affect his adult life. Why expend money 
for the best text books and inst1'uction . and allow from .10% to 
50% of each school to remain below·. normal liea:lth standards ? 






























·nurse? Remove the defects, put down the barriers, a11d let all 
child1·en have an equal chance to get the most from the best that 
-the t own schools have to ·offer. 
The York County nurse has found time to examine near.ly all 
·the school children once. But to make the work consistent, a 
·nurse must do follow work and submit .. a i·eport of her fi.ndings. 
"Therefore, I urge that the small sum of $400.00 be raised for 
:medical inspection. ~ 
VACCINATION 
Late in the spring of 1926, all pupils of the Pine Hill School, 
·t ogether with the teacher were vaccinated. The project was cn-
·tirely a success. It is hoped that others will be vaccinated this 
season, as danger of a sn1allpox epiden1ic is still possible, inas-
much as many people are visiting· the South and West where 
-there is an occasional outbreak of the disease. Vaccination is 
free to all children, and is offered under the direction of the local 
health officer once each year. 
PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION 
·Special con1mendation is due the local Parent-Te·achc1· Associ-
ation in presenting_ a stimulating force upon matters pertaining 
to tl1e welfare of our schools. The 01·ganization, thoug·h not very 
old, has acqui1'ed prestige because of its stand on school affairs. 
It 'vas first instrumental in arousing~ interest in grading the 
yard about Division T\vo and the I-Iigh Scliool. It has been in-
strumental in de~eloping inte1·est in public speaking, only recently 
·offering prizes for a public speaking· contest to be held a1nong 
tl1e high school students. Discussion pertaining to better health 
projects in support" ·of the work of the coun-ty nurse have been 
·endorsed. -Funds for necessary X-ray pictures \Ve~e g·iven when 
. 
:a clinic was held at the high school last summer. 
BOOI{S 
T4e constant depreciation in text books in use in school roo~s 
·makes it necessary to co11tinually replace the worn boolcs. This 
·cost per capita is gene1·ally -estimated to be slight!~ over two 
·dollars a year. With a school census of about 400 pupils act.ually 
in attendance it is better understood that our appropriation for 
'books does not allow for the introduction of many reference books. 
"Reference books, to guide the teacher and assist stude~ts should 
"be available. Such works prove a decided advantage ii: becom-
ing familiar with late developments in all branches of industry, 






SUPPLIES AND REPAI RS 
All schools have received supplies in sufficient quantity to ~ 
carry forward their programs. 
Appropriations made for repairs have been expended in the~ 
following manner: The sum of $1000 raised for Division 2 was· 
used in rebuilding and in refitting plumbing fixtures to improv~·· 
toilet facilities. In this part of the school building, two small 
windows a:nd two ventilators were instituted in suit~ble posi-- · 
tions; also more bowls were provided. A new floor was laid · in 
the toilet r ooms. The :valley on the roof adjoining the school' 
rooms was raised, and r~e school building entirely shingled. This 
building is insu1·ed for $2000. Other expenditures for repair s : 
were for substantial fences erected at Divisio.ns 3, 5 and 8. The · 
fences were built of heavy ceda-r posts, dipped in creolin solu- · 
tion and with extra heavy woven wire. A small piece of land, 
' 
about 011e-:fifth of an acre, was pu:rchased by the school depart- · 
ment :for school g rounds at Division 8. This purchase was a ne-
cessity. The following sch_ool ho1:1ses were painted in lead and·· 
oil on the outside : Divisions 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 1~. Divisions 4, 
6 and 8 were painted in light ~hades on· t he interior, seats and· 
desks were also varnished. In addition to these extensive 're-· 
pairs it became necessa1·y late in the season to shingle Division 4. 
No. 1 cedar shingles were used. This last expenditure caused a . 
slight overdraft. 




Altl1ough extensive improvements have been made for the phy--
sical bettt?rment of n1any schools in town, other conditions re-
main to be corrected. Division 3, a school of about 30 pupils, 
must be remodel~d, and from a sanitary standpoint be made to 
co1nply with the demands of the laws g·oing into effect in Sep-_ 
tember, 1927. The remodelling would include enlarging ·the wood 
shed, and providing ·two toilets, o_ne f or boys, and one for girl s, 
' 
separated by partitio11, and accessible only f1~om the main school 
room. A special sum of money should be raised to improve this; 
school. c.,. >e• 
I wish to call youl atte11tion · to the g·eneral lack of suitable re.:..-
"ceptacles for books a\id supplies. Book cases and cupboards are 
n eeded in a:lmos~ every SGhool · house. Blackboards should be pur-
chased· and inst a lled in many of the schools, as those i11 use are.: 
not satisfactory. 
New gutters on buildings to conduct rain water away from• 
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-vision 2, High School, and Division 5 should be provided as soon 
a s possible. Division 7 should have several improvements this 
_year . 
SNOW PLOvV 
The valuable service rendered by the acquisition of a snow 
plo'v is inestimable from the standpoint of the school department. 
There never has been a winter \vhen school children and teach-
ers could so co1nfortably and reg'Ularly attend all schools, fol-
lo\ving· heavy stor1ns. School conveyances have bee11 greatly 
aided and may no,¥ at the desire of the people be still further 
e111ployed in va1·ious parts of the town in g·1·ouping .our little 
schools together. 
In conclusion, I wish to state that I atn g·rateful for the splen-
did spirit of cooperation and i11terest manifested in the past year, 
.and extend my thanks for this assistance. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER E . LANE, 
Superinte11dent of Schools. 
REPORT OF l\iUS!C TEACHER 
·Mr . "''· E. Lane, Si1perinte11dent of Schools : 
Since it is so brief a ti1ne since the ope11ing of the school year, 
I am unable to give a ve1·y co1nprehensive r eport at this time. · 
I can only tell you about the thing·s 've hav~ started and the 
things we are looking fo1·vvard to doiJtg· in the i1ear future. 
Music is a mentat and spiritual tonic for the children and the 
aim of public .·school music is t~ develop a love for and apprecia-
·tion 0f music on tl1e part of the child. Voice culture and inter-
pretation are taught by imitation and sug·g·estio11. Music read-
ing is not a 11).emory but a reaso11ing process, t~ught by pedag·o- _ 
gicail p1·esentatio11 of prin.ciples of time and tune. 
After a love of' music has bee11 instilled and ho'v to sing co1·-
r ectly has been taught, then the three Vital essentials needed to 
accomplish the ai1ns in inusic are: 
1. Ability to find "do," or key note. 
2. ~hythms. 
3. Chromatics. 
Owing to the lack: of music in the schools until this year, it 
was necessary for me to sta1·t the children sing·ing rote songs to 
ap,preciate the value of true tone. It is important for the111: to 
know how to hear as well as how to sing correctly. 





Beginning the second term, the classes quicker to grasp in-
struction are now on the road to reading notes in the book. 1· 
found it necessary to eliminate and teach only t l1e needy things~ 
that will sei·ve them well in later years. Sooner or· later, we-
. shall not only · r ecognize the cultura1 values of music, but we-
shall understand that after · the beginnings of reading, writ41g-
and arithmetic, music has a more practical value than any other·· 
subje~t t aught iJ1 .. the schools. H ow many people wish they could 
carry an easy · tune i,n assembly singing? Tr uly music has a . 
wonderful influence upon the child. It not only brings out the · 
. . 
better qqalities of his ch·~ life, but has a fine mold~g influence · 
in cha·racter building. ~ · 
Briefly, we have developed unison singing, introduced a variety· · · 
of rote songs, in1proved the quality of tone and' therefore ~­
proved interpretation and expression. All of which helps in the .. 
development of a better ear for time, tune, and g·iven rhYthm. 
I have enjoyed ·myi worl<: in the schools this short period. I . 
have found the school dep?-rtment, teachers, 'students, and the .. 
public very cooperative, and ' for this cooperation and interest 1·. 
wish to extend thanl{s. , 
Respec~fully submitted, 
EV A MILLER, 
Supervisor of Mt1sic . . 
REPORT OF HIGH- SCJIOOL PRINCIPIAL 
).\'Ir. Walter E. Lane, Superintendent of Schools : 
I hereby su'!Jmit my- fourth annual report of the. work of Wells · 
H~g·h School. 
STATISTICS ' 
At the open111g of school in September, 19~6, the registratio~ ~ 
was as follows : 
Post Graduates 
Senior s ~ 4~, \ 





Total nl,lmber of girls 






























































very s~gnificant event. A class of sixteen graduated, before a -
gathering of soine 700 people, which is without doubt, the largest .. 
that ever witnessed these annual exercises in Wells. The class.. 
was .the largest, with one exception, ·that ever g'l.·aduated from this . 
school. It is interesting to note that their scholarship and general 
abilty rating was unusually high. 
COURSE OF .S.TUDY 
The Course of Study of any High · School must, of necessity,_ 
· change from time to time, in order to keep pace with the general 
progress that is being· made i11 the field . of education. For the· 
benefit of the parents of pupils, and the pa1·ents of prospective 
pupils, I . am including in this report a C'.OPY of the Course of· 




















Elect ·1 : . 
Com. Arith. 
* Alg. or Geom. 









E lect 1 : 
French 
* Alg·. 2 or ·Geom. 
·English Eng·lish English 
Latin Elect 3 : Bookkeeping 
* Alg. or Geom. French Stenography 
· French , *Am. His. or Mod. Typev.rriting. 
E lect 1 : * Alg'. or Geom. .Elect 1 : 
* Anc. Hist, or Mod *Che1n. or Phy. French 
*Chem. or Phy. * Anc. His. or Mod. 




* Alg. or Geom: 
E lect 1 : 
":Anc. His. or Mod.· 
*Chem. or Phy. 
. 
F ou;rth Year 
English 
Elect 3 : 
'French 
* Alg. or Geom. 
* Anc. His. or Mod. 
*Chem. or :Phy, 





Elect 1 : 
* Anc. fl,is. or Mod. 
French 
*Chem. or Phy. 
' 
' 
- - - . -
. - - --
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. 
EXPLANATION OF POINTS AND CREDITS" 
The school year is divided. into four ranking· periods; each nine 
weeks in length. At the e11d of that. time reports are sent to a ll 
parents. At the close of -the fourth week of each quarter warn-
ing·s are ma,iled to the p·arents of t~ose pupils whose work is in 
such a condition as to endange"r t heir passing for the quarter. 
Each pupil is r equired to. take four studies a year. ~hese four 
studies, if successfully completed, ·will g·ive the pupil · sufficient 
points to graduate at the end of four years. No pu.pil should 
take 1nore than the a lloted four, except under special circum-
' t 
sta11ces. Such a progr~1Ji allows for three 40-minute study pe-
1·iods each day during school l1ours. On this basis the amount of 
home study shot1ld equal the amount of school study or on the 
a ver~ge of two hours a da;y. ) 
T11e credit reg·ulations are as follows: 
1. One subject taken five times a week for · one year gives one 
unit credit. 
2. 16 units are required for g·raduation. 
3. Passil1g mark 'is 70. A general average of 70 is requi1·ed 
for a year to pass in a given subject. ' 
4. Certification inark for college is . 85 (in eacJ1 subject) . 




11 units- Senior 
The inarking systen1 is as follows : 
A-Excelle11t (95:-100) 




F-Failure (below 70) 
WELLS HIGH NEWS 
, 
The school departn1ent, tog·ether wit~ the student body, have 
_purchased a n1irfi'e~graph machine, which has proven a ve1·y worth-
while invest1nent, even during tl1e comparatively short period we 
have owned it. w'e have been able to publish r egularly, a journal 
of the hig·h school activities that l1as giveri a way by whic~ par-
e11ts at home might learn of what we' have been do~ng at school, 
and a way by ~rhich we might record the worthwhile ,things that 
have been taking· place day by day in the school life. Outside of 





















_ We have ·organized this year, departmental clubs that have--
served to arouse interest in the various subjects as well as serving · 
as an incentive to scholarship. The following clubs have been or-
ganized : History Club, Language Club, Commercial Club, a~d 
Science Club. The membership is honorary and is li1nited to upper · 
classmen that have attained satisfactory marks. The clubs are 
devoted to extra-curricula investigation and research in their par-
ticular branch. 
ATHLETICS 
In a limited way we have endeavored to · give pupils the advan-
tages of athletics, as far as a school of our size can do. In con-
·sideration of our r estricted resources for such activities, I believe 
we have accon1plished inuch in tl1is line. The value of supervised 
athletics is i·ecog11ized universally. Through the kindness and 
forethought of our citizens we have had the Town Hall free of 
charg·e for this pu1·pose. At the conclusion of each season we have 
e1np]oyed work1nen to paint and make minor repairs, that the hall 
may be }{ept in good condition. The toWJ1speople have derived a 
great deal of entertainn1ent and pleasure from the athletic con-
tests conducted by the High school, as evidenced by the large 
crowds that such contests al\vays con1mand. 
STUDENT COUNCIL. 
A council of pupils, elected by the student body conti11ues to 
have g·e11eral supervision over extra-curricula activities, and after 
four year s trial, co11tinues to im-prove in its service to the school . 
COLLEGE ENTRANCE 
• 
' iV ells Hig·h School is a so-called "Qlass A" .hig'h school a11d is 
so listed by the State Department. It is . qualified to prepare pu-
pils in four years for entrance into any college or university in 
I 
the country. At the present tilne we have an excelle11t represent-
ation pf vVells High graduates doing g·ood worlc in colleges and 
normal schools. 
SNOW PLOW 
The snow plow that has been maintained by the Town during 
the winter just passed has been of n1aterial aid to us, in that we 
have been able to hold sessions of schoql without i11terruption by 
storms, as the roads have bee11 in a11 exceedingly good condition 
all wil1ter. In previous years considerable time was lost due to-
bad travelling conditions. · 
•· 
- - -- --
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MUSIC 
. 
The introd·uction ·of music, beginning in September 192~, has been 
a feature that deserves mentio11. There has been a long felt need 
of such in'struction by a special teacher hire·d for that purpose. 
- The cou;:rse that has been so recently estabJ.ished l hope will con:.. 
. ' 
tinue to grpw ahd render a greater service in the years ahead. 
We have established something quite in keeping wit:1 modern 
progress. . 
The school choir aids materially -in the daily singing·. 
I ( ) 
SCHOOL GROWJNDS 
A forward step in keeping witl1 civic improvement was made 
last ·spring· when the Town voted to grade and -generally.· improve 
the school grourids. The appearance of that part of the Town has 
been thereby greatly enhanced and without doubt the actual value 
of the property has been increased. ' 
-LUNCH ROOM 
We have continued this year, the serving· of hot lunches to pu-
pils, only on a much more elabo1·ate pl~n than formerly. In the 
first place, we tra11sferred the lu·nch room -from a comparatively 
small room on the ftrst floor t o a much larger room in the base-
ment. Besides establishing more commodious quarters, we have 
se1·ved a pleasing and nutritious variety of food. Tne lu11ch room 
h as been a decided success from ever y standpoint. 
LIBRARY 
At tl1e beginning of the p1·esent year when the lunch roo1n was 
nioved from the :first floor to the basement, the room· formerly used 
. ' ]or li.1ncl1es was made into a library. This has given us an oppor-
tunity to develop that particular phase of school life to some ad-
va·ntage. Reference work has been carried on to a far greater ex-
tent than ever before. AJ.thoug·h the 11umber of volumes is lJ.n1ited 
still we have made a good be3~inning· towa·rd a useful fibrary, ~nd 
it should continue to .grow year by ·year. A libral'ian is on du.ty ·· 
at all hou:rs, "\.Vho is in direct charge of boolcs. 
- I' \~ \ "-
PUBLIC SPEAJIING --=~-' 
\ . 
Outside the usual work. in drama which we d0 each year, we are 
inaugurating a Prize Speaking· Contest. P rizes will be o!fered by 
the Parent Teacher's Association. This contest will be held in t he 
early Spring. This. should· become a very worth while annual af-
fair. 
MEDICAL I NSPECTION 
' 












a satisfactory system of 1nedical inspection of all pupils. I refer 
anyone interested to the Laws of Maine relating to public schools, 
page 22, sections 40 to 47 inclusive. The science of medicine holds 
out much for us in these days of scientific enlightenment, and it 
is our duty by those in our charge to prov.ide all the medical at-
tention that we can bring to bear on them, in order that they may 
grow up with . as strong a physical body as possible. Many im-
proper physical conditions attended to at an early age will some-
times save a great deal of suffering later in life. One life made 
happier is worth the price. 
CONCLUSION 
The Town of vV ells has much in its history of which it can 
justly be proud. Among the institutions that have been developed 
within its boundaries, the H ig;h School has had a most interesting 
and helpful career. My only desire is that it may continue to grow 
in service and improve in the future as it has in the past. 
I wish to thank all citizens for their friendly attitude t o\vard 
the development of a good High School. It stands now, a monu-
ment to their cooperation and to their desire that each succeeding 
generation shall have the best of advantages. 
I wish to thank the School Board and Superintendent for their 
cooperation and support. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. PAUL LARRABEE. 
F ebrua1·y 7., 1927. 
SUGGESTED SCHOOL BUDGET FOR 1927·1928 
Con1mon School Appropriation 
High School Appropriati9n 




High School Graduation 
Water Rent 
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. 
FINAN1CIAL R·EPORT - COMMON AND HIGH 
SCHOOLS 
TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES RESOURCES 
'Balance Unexpended Schools, Books and Supplies 
--Common School Appropriation · 
·.High' School Appropriation 
State School F'1nd 
··Te;xt Books. Appropriation -




· Comomn School Teachers Salaries 
Jligh School Teacher~ Salaries 
.. Janitors, High School 
_Janitors, Common Schools 
Fuel, High School 
Fuel, Common Schools 
-Common School Transportation 
··Text Boolts 
.. School Supplies 







HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION 
' 
. ... 
.. Appropriation .. \ 
Expended 
REP AIRS ACCOUNT. ,, 
:,Appropriation · \., "¥" 







































































HIGH SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION 
Appropriation 
Expended 
TO BALANCE WITH THE SELECTMEN-FEB. 
Orders available, Jan. 1-31 1926 
Orders received Feb. 1, 1926 to Jan. 31, 1927 
School Expense J an. 1, 1926 to Dec. 31, 1926 (1 yr.) 



















Wells, Maine, F eb. 9, 1927 
Gentlemen : 
I have this day examined the a~counts of Walter E. Lane, Su-
perintendent of S.chools and found the same correct with proper 
vouchers for the same. 
·' 
Signed, 
WILBUR F. COUSENS, 





P·upils Not Absent One Half Day 
DIVISION 1 
"Spring. Term-None. 
Fall Term-J ennie Young. · 
DIVISION 2 GRAMl\1 .. \.R 
· Win.ter Term-Donald Colbath, Rose Bridges, Donald Howard, 
"'William Freeman, Thelma Kimball, Marion Campbell_, Richard 
.. Howard. 
Spring 'l'erm~Thelma Kimball, June,~itt~efield, Arthur Sawyer. 
Fall Term-Donald Howard, Richard'~Howard, Walter Perry. 
DIVISION 2. PRIMARY . 
Winter Term-Walter Day, Gordon 
lows, Joseph Hubbard, Ralph Howard. 
Bridges, Marguerite Fel-
Spring Term-Walter Day. , 
Fall Term-Madeline Cresse1, Frank Davis, Norman Hubbard, 
Russell Howard, Ka1·l Hubbard, Gordon Stacy, V\Talter Day. 
DIVISION 3 
Winter Term-Hyacinth Batchelder, John Brown, Do.nald Bat;-
chelder. 
Spring Term-'' era York, George Burnham, Ethel Evans, Ran-
lette Godfrey, Thornton Godfre~, Arlene Daggett, Glen Daggett. 
Fall Term-Vera York, Ethel Evans, Ruth Pooler. 
DIVISION 4 
Winter Term-Eleanor Galeucia. 
Spring T~rm-Andrew Clogston. , · 
Fall Term-None. 
DIVISION 5 GRAMMAR · 
Winter Term - Theodore Hutchins,. Helen Perkins, Russell 
- Young, Theresa Freeman, Blanche Hutchins, Fred Robinson, Dor-
. ·othy Nunan, M·arga·ret Hutchins,. -~o'uise Mayo, Beatrice Perkins, 
Emile Robinson. · · · 
Spring· Term-Theodore 'Hutchins, He~en .. Per~ins, Helen Adams, 
Eleanor Campbell, Theresa Freeman, ~.Blanche Hutchins, Fred 
'Robinson, Dorothy' Nunan, Margaret Hutchins, Louise Mayo, Beat-
rice Perkins, Muriel Perkins, Emile Robinson, Robert Weare. 
Fall Term-Dorothy~ Nunan, Margaret Hutchins, E mile Robin-
::.son, Carolyn. Hanscom, N orval Perkins, Rober t Weare. 
DIVISION 5 PRIMARY 


































""Evelyn Lord, Carolyn Hanscom, Esther Littlefield, N or val Perkins, 
. . 
:Meredith Young. 
Spring Term-Elizabeth Keene, Charles Weare, E velyn Lord, 
·Esther -Littlefield. 
Fall Term-Gordon Brewster, Richard Hutchi11s, Alma Hurlburt, 
~Leo Robinson,. Dorothy Bernard, Harold Hurlburt, Evelyn Lord. 
DIVISION 6 
Winter Term- Clifford Hilton, Philip Hilton, Marjorie Stevens. 
Spring Term- Clifford and Philip Hilton, Loriston Littlefield,. 
:H omer Stevens, Marjorie Stevens. 
Fall Term-Haven Hilton, Philip Hilton, Mar jorie Stevens. 
DIVISION 7 
Winter Term-Gilbert Grant, Carroll Colby. 
Spring Term-Frederlcl<: Galusha, Gilbert Grant, fiar1·y Perkins, 
_Alice Perkins, E lsie Perk·ins, Carroll Colby. 
Fall Term__,Gilbert Grant, Alice Perkins, Elsie Perkins. 
DIVISION 8 
Winter ' Term - Robert Allen, Marie Hatch, Herbert Reeves; 
Marion Tufts. 
Spring· Term-Marie Hatch, Marion Tufts. 
F all Term-Clyde Bedell, Benj. Hall, David Hall, Bernard Hall, 
, . 
·Marie Hate~, Herbert Reeves, Paul Reeves, Marion Tufts. 
DIVISION 9 
Winte1· Term- Catherine Davis, Eleanor Davis, Richard Dustin, 
Emerson Johnson, -Edmond Littlefield, Everett Penney. 
Spring Term- Robert Davis, Clayton Johnson, Emerson John-
.. son, Barbara Litt~.efteld, Randolph West. 
Fall Texm-Everett Penney, Clayton Johnson, Emerson John-
·son, Stanley Johnson. 
DIVISION 10 
Winter Term- Emma Ellwell, Winfield Ellwell, Mildred Hale, 
.Arthur Sawyer. 
Spring 'Term-Melcolm Canney, Emma Ellwell, Winfield Ell-
~well, Mildtred Hale. · . 
F all Term-E mma Ellwell, Winfield Ellwell, Melcom Canney. 
DIVISION 12 
Winter Term- Clarence Colby, Kenneth Hatch, George West. 
Spring Term-Clal'ence Colby. · 







SCHOOL STATISTICAL REPORT 
Name Winter Term Spring Term Fall Term 
'"O • p., '"O • :;., '"O •• p., 
(!-< f/l ~ '"O - f/l CH f/l ~ '"O ~ en CH l'll ~ '"O - en ~ en i::: ~ <l> en ,... . <l> ~ en i::: ~ <l> 0 
<l> ·r · · <l> a> bD 0 ~ •:-< • @ <l) bD 0 <l) • • :-' • <l) <l) bD 
"Q) · 0.0 <l>.µ Q)~ • <l) • 0.0 <l) .µ Q) ~ c>a> oo.o ~ .µ a>ro z~ z~ ~~ ~ ts o ~ o<l> > .µts~ . ziS z~ <~ ts~ z z~ << 
Alice Washburn, Div. 1 • 12 15 11.3 $20 \. 
Viola Lowe, Div. 1 15 14 11.5 $20· 




• Do1·is Storer, Div. 2 9 47 33.5 $23 11 39 31.2 . $23 15 42 35.4 $23 I 
. 
Marion Waterhouse, Div. 3 10 26 23.6 $23 11 28 25.2 $23 15 31 26.8" $23 . 4 00 
J ennie Waterman, Div. 4 r 10 16 13.6 $20 11 17 15.5 $20 15 18 13.4 $20 ~ 
' I 
Beatrice F arwell, Div. 5. 10 30 28.7 $23 11 36 . 32.4 $23 ~,, 15 36 33.8 $23 (;~ 
• ...,-...... /oJ . ·-...-... ·~ ~ 
Jennie Hurlbut, Div. 5~· ' 10 32 27.8 $23 11 34 . 31 $23 15 42 38.8 $23 , 
' 
.J 
Charlotte Berry, Div. 6 ,, ' 
• ~o 13 12 $20 I 11 13 12 . $20 
-
Nellie Littl~field, Div. 6 ' 15 14 13 ·$20' . -
Edith Colby, Div. 7 lJO 8 7:5 $16 11 . 9 8.51 $16 
I 
Sadie Gray, Div. 7 I 15 l!O 9 $16 ' • , . 
_, . : 
Nellie Bedell, Div. 8 10 16 14.4 $18 11 13 12 $18 15 10 9.9 $18 
Marion Tucker, Div. 9 10 29 23.5 $23.6 11 24 22 . $23.6 15 20 16.9 $23.6 
Bertha Stetson, Div. 10 10 11 9.6 $20 11 11 9.8 $20 15 
• 
8 7 $20 
-Alberta Colby, Div. 12 10 ·18 16.5 $20 ll 17 14.3 





L ..... ·· ··~. • ' 1 •. -~ .. 7~ ... •• • •f""'"' .... ·.·~"'- ..: . .,;,/"~' ~ .... .t\.llt --"-~ .... _ .,..,_.-., ... __ • ~ 4' - • - ...... "'"'""" •,~ ... . ,. .... . . ·'\o',.-?_,; ..... ~""'---"--.. 
I JSifttQ) ...,.,.. ...,!J( ... ;su
4
., . ...... ; :;: µ .... , 4WJW:+;i!i1 G(P •o;c• . Jtw Qiif '\•II\.. . ,,..fl'N 'tloM •• .- ..... ~__.. ~. . -~ . ... .. .. •' 
. . 
Grover Cheney, :biv. 14 
Vernie Neily, Div. 16 
H. P. Larrabee, High School 
Ethel Weymouth, High School 
... . - . 
Helen Pierce, High School 
Beat rice McGrath, High School 
Gertrude Belyea, High School 
Glena Gorrie, High School 
Eva Miller, Music 
i6 14 i2 $26 
10 16 14 $20 




..., . ..._ 
ii i5 14 $20 
11 16 15 $20· 




· ~ .. ~· . ~ \, . - ~· --;--: - ~·V : ~:;;<'1£0f ; , j4Qlf!! 
.. ..... - . 
·' ,, .. . . . 
15 18 15 $20 
15 11 10 $20 

















Spring· Term-Ellida H awkes, Minetta Hawkes, Carroll Mat-
thews. 
F all Term-Carr oll Matthews. 
DIVISION 16 
"\¥inter Term-H elen Goodwin, Dqris Gowen, Charlie Mildram~. 
N or man Gowen, Robert Mildram. , 
' Spring Term-Elva F orbes, Helel'l;~oodwin, Doris Gowen, Don-
ald Welch, Elizabeth St et son , Ler oy Welch. · 
FaJl Tern1-Norman Gowen, Louise.Lawrence, Phillis Goff, Ve·r a.. 
Goff, Marjor ie Eaton, Pauline Go:ft'. ' 
HIGH SCH OOL . 
Winter Ter1n-Clara Bourne, Louise Campbell, Conrad Colbath , 
Marjorie Fenderson, I sabelle H atch, Eulalie Hutchins, Iva John-
son, Esther Littlefield, Evelyn McFarland, David Morrison, Mar-
garet Morrison, Prescott Spaulding, · Sterlyn Tilton, Elizabeth 
W ak:efield, Alice Watson, Rena Winn, Florence Young. 
JSpring Te1·m-Clara Bourne, Alice Bragg1 Ralph Brooks, Cora 
Canney, Conra d Colbath , Marjorie Fenderson, Milton Goodwin~ . 
J oseph Goo,<J.win, Percy Gowen, Flo1:ence H ill, Iva Johnson, Dwight 
Kimball, Chester Littlefield, Clifford Moody, David Morrison; 
Gladys Nason, Claire Penney, Cliff~rd P erkins, Sterlyn Tilton. 
Fall Term-Rachel Bragg, E dward Bayley, Cora Canney, Agnes 
Canney, P e:rcy Gowen, .Doris Govven, Theodor e Hutchins, E mery 
Hutchins, F lorence Hill, Sadie Hill , Nathalie Howard, Esther Lit-
t lefield, Eugene Littlefield, J une Littlefield, Gladys Nason, Emma 
P erkins, Frank Sawyer, Arthur Sawyer, Sterlyn Tilt on, Alice 
Watson, Rena Winn. 
COST OF THE OGUNQUIT ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS . 
Teachers' Salaries 
Fuel ($340), Janitors ($150) 
Books ($150), Supplies ($150) 
Repairs ($110) , Supt. ($100) 





Com1ne11sm·ate Proportion of State Schoof Fund 
Teachers, two at $100 $200.00 
Census, 114 at $3 342.00 






























Report· of Overseers of 
Ogunquit Village Corporation 
for 1926-1927 
Orders to the Treasurer 'vere drawn in favor of the following: 
. \ 
Order No. Name AmoU'nt 
1 E1·born Hilton 
2 C. Leavitt \iVeare 




4 Erbo1·n H ilton 2.20 ' 
5 Lowell Bre\.vster 
6 Maurice Ljttlefield 

























Frank Davis · 






L. L. Maxwell 
John E. Boston 
Harold T. Ramsdell 
Geo1·ge York 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Arthu1· H. Blanchard 
David Robinson 
F. R. Brewster 
Will Haley 
Arthur Perkins 
0. P. Cole 
Lester Steven~ 
C. H. Littlefield 
George Winn 
Old Elm ·Garage 
Ruth A. Davis 
Herman Ramsdell 
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32 Maurice A. Littlefield , 
33 W. F. Cousens, Treasurer Publicity Committee 
34 Harold· Ramsdell 
· 35 Ha·i-:old Ramsdell 
36 L eavett Weare 
37 Wilmont Gray 
38 George Winn 
39 . C . . H. Littlefield 
40 E. L. P erkins 
41 F. H. Winn 
42 F. R. Brewst~r 
' 43 George Winn 
· 44 Wil1nont Cray · 
.45 Harold Ramsdell . · 
46 C. H. Littlefield , 
47 Josep4 Woodward 
4'8 William M. P erkin. 
49 · F·. R. Brewster 
.50 . Wilmont Cray 
51 H arold Ramsdell 
52 George Winn 
53 C .. H. Littlefield 
54 H'aTold Ramsdell 
55 Wilmont Cray 
56· George Winn' 
57 C. H. Littlefield 
58 F. R . Brewster 
59 C. H. Littlefield 
60 Wilmont Cray 
- 61 H ai·old Ramsdell 
62 G.eorge Winn 
63 E. D. Perkins 
~64 Jennie Ra1nsdell 
-65 Bertha Maxwell 
66 Cli:(f ord Ramsdell 
67 F. T .. Rendall \ 
68 George Winn 
69 C. H. Littlefield~ I -.,;:___ ./. ..,_ 
70 Haro!~ Ramsaell > 
71 Erborn Hilt on 
; 
72 J. Hartley Littlefield 
. 73 C. H. Littlefield 
7 4 Erborn Hilton 























25.60 . ' 
























































76 George Winn -· :- .. 
77 F . R. Brewster 
78 Erborn Hilton 
79 Hern1an Ramsdell 
80 Lea vett Wyman 
81 Robie Con. Co. 
82 George Winn 
83 Harold Ramsdell 
84 C. H . Littlefield 
85 Erborn Hilton · 
86 Harry A. vV ood 
87 Herman Ramsdell 
88 Not Issued 
89 Not Issued 
90 F . R. Brewster 
91 D. J. Foley 
92 J. E . Handspicker 
93 II. P . Larsen 
94 Geo1·ge Johnson 
95 The Star Print 
96 \V. F. Cousens, Treasurer Publicity ·Committee 
97 D. J. Foley 
98 Geo1·ge vV inn 
99 · J . E. Handspicker 
100 L. F ernald 
101 v.,r. M. Perkins 
102 Village Imp. Society 
103 J. E. Handspicker 
104 Ca1·penter Mfgr. Co. 
105 E. J·. York 
106 Lowell Brewster 
107 Ogunquit Garage 
108 J . E. Hutchins & Son 
109 . Arthur Blanchard 
110 C. L. Maxwell 
111 Tropical Paint Co. 
112 Cook, Everett & Pennell 
113 R. W. Libby 
114 Old Elm Gar age 
115 R. G. Earle 
116 Cumberland Co. Lt. & Power Co. 
117 The Portland Co. 
118 D. J. Campbell · 











































_____ , __ 
------........ 
.-----
120 Edwards & Walker 
121 W. L. ~lake 
122 Nichols Co. 
·123 Willard -& Ford 
124 Robie Con. Co. 
.125 Roberts Ex. 
126 W. Charles Littlefield 
127 Harry A. Wood 
128 C. H. Littlefield 
129 George R. Varney Est. 
130" E. T. Weare 
131 W. F. Cous.ens 
132 J. W. Gordon 
.133 Moses S. Perk:ins 
134 Arthur E. Littlefield 
135 F. R . . Brewster 
136 · :a. L. Maxwell 
J.37 S . J. Perkins 
138 Ray P. Hanscom 
139 F. S. Rolfi11s 
. --
140 E .. R. Hoyt . 
141 J. E . Hutchins · & Son 
142 . J. J. Sullivan 
143 · . E. D. P erkins 
144 Nellie F. Littlefield 
145 '\Va1ter -1VL. P erkins 
· 146 H. L. Maxwell 
147 Cl1i:fford Ramsdell 
148 W. U. St0neh}ll 
149 R. W. Hilton 
150 J . P. Poor 
151 F. · T. Rendall 
152 L oui_se M. Jacobs 
153 Lyman Newell 
154 Thaddeus Walker · 
155. J osep!J A .. W ea1~e 
156 , Fred Winn 
. '' 157 D. J. Foley ..... (·.· 
• (7)... 
158 W. A. May<_> · 1 
159 J. E. Handspicker 
160 Harry A. Wood 
i61 D. J·. Foley . 
162 .F. R. Brewster 
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1.64 Harold Ramsdell 28.88 
165 Er born Hilton 5.25 
( 
. 166 C. H . Littlefield 84.00 
167 Meredith Handspicker . 4.00 
168 Meredith Handspicker 10.08 
. 169 D. J. Foley 40.00 
·170 D. J. Foley 10.50 
171 F. R. Brewster 30.65 
·172 D. J. Foley 40.00 
173 F. R. Brewster 58.20 
174 C. H. Littlefield 116.60 
175 D. J. Foley 40.00 
176 F. R. Brewster 26.52 
177 W. M. Perkins 10.40 
·177 Lawrence Fernald 11.70 
179 D. J. Foley 40.00 
180 W. F. Cousens, Treasurer Publicity Committee 1,000.00 
181 F. R. Brewster 38.20 
182 Lowell Brewster 2.00 
183 D. J. F oley 40.00 
' 
184 C. H. Littlefield 108.00 
t 
185 George Winn 39.75 ~ 
' 186 E. R. Hoyt 46.10 t 
' • 187 James Flaker 189.75 ' 
- 188 D. J . Jfoley 40.00 '· ,. 
• 189 Robie Con. Co. 200.00 
-
- 190 Am. Gas Accumulator Co. 10.00 
191 D. J. Foley 40.00 
' 
192 J. Hartley Littlefield 50.00 
193 Robie Con. Co. 80.00 
194 F. R. Brewster 35.60 
195 E. D. Perkins 159.03 
196 Robie Con. Co. 2,074.10 
197 Roland Maxwell 80.00 
198 F. R. Brewster 49.75 
199 J. E . Hutchins 14.20 
"200 Tropical Paint Co. 13.90 
201 Am. Gas Accumulator Co. 864.34 
202 W. A. Mayo 815.00 
"203 F. R. Brewster 35.25 
. 204 Hiram Larsen 1.58 
205 Nichols Co. 4.47 
·206 . Ogunquit Garage 140.86 




208 David Robinson 
209 R . W . Libby 
- - ---
210 Yorl{ Co. Trust Co. 
211 R . B. McKim Co. 
212 · C. Ramsdell 
213 Herman Ramsdell 
214 F. G. Kemp . 
215 Ray P. Hanscom 
86 
,., 
216 F. R . Brewster · ~., · 
217 . Cumberland Co. Lt. & P~er Co. 
218 D. J . Campbell 
219 Leavett Wyman 
220 Rober t Richards 
221 Robie Const. Co. 
222 E sselyi1 G. Perkins 
223 F. R . Brevvste1· 
224 Hiram Larsen 
225 H a:rold Ramsdell 
226 Fran}{ Davis 
- 227 Q .. W . Dwinal 
2~8 F. R. Brews~er 
-.-
229 Cumberla·nd Co. Lt. & Power .Co. 
230 York Co. Trust Co. 
231 Cook E verett & P ennell 
232 Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co. 
• 
233 State .H ighway Com. 
234 Cancelled 
235 B. E . Currier 
236 E. D. P erkins 
237 Arthur H. Blanchard 
238 Old Elm Garage · 
239 F oamite Childs Corp. 
240 George Winn 
241 C. H. Littlefield 
242 H . T. Ramsdell 
243 Frank Davis ( 
244 Harold R amsdell 
245 J . H . 'Littlefl'.eld ., 
246 Cecil ~erkilis1 
247 J. Hartley Littlefield 
248 Cecil Perkins 
.. 
249 W . · F . Cousens, Treas. Publicity Committee 
250 C. H. Littlefield -

































































252 Esselyil G. P erkins 
"253 C. L. Maxwell 






·Cash pa:id out as per orders 1 to 254 inclusive $21,991.72 
.Deductions from gross amount due from Town of Wells 
On ac~ount High School -
On account State Highway Maintenance 
On account Hydrants 
·On account four Road and Sewer Bonds due 1926 
·On account Interest on above 'bonds 
-Cash on hand Feb. 14, 1927 
Total 
LIABILITIES 
'Geo. R. Varney 'Est ., Firemen's Hall Dept. 
E . T. Weare, asphalt road notes 
W . F . Cousens, asphalt road notes 
- J oseph W. Gordon, asphalt road notes 
Moses S. J:?erkins, asphalt road notes 
Ar thur E. Littlefield, asphalt road notes 
Henry L. Maxwell, asphalt road notes 
S. J. Perkins, asphalt road notes 
Ray P. Hanscom, asphalt road notes 
F. S. Rollins, asphalt road notes 
E. R. Hoyt, asphalt. road notes , 
.J. E. Hutchins & Son, a sphalt road notes 
J. J. Sullivan, asphalt road notes 
"E. D. P erkins, asphalt road notes 
Nellie F . . Littlefield, asphalt road notes 
W. M. Perkins, asphalt road notes 
Clifford Ramsdell, asphalt road notes 
Winaloe U. Stonehill, a sphalt road notes 


































J·ames P . Poor, asphalt road notes 
Frank T. Rendall, asphalt road notes 
Lo\lise M. Jacobs, asphalt road notes 
W. Charles Littlefield, asphalt road notes 
Lyman C. Newall, asphalt road notes 
Thaddeus Walker, asphalt road notes 
J oseph A. Weare, asphalt ·road . nQtes 
Y0rk County Trust Co., note for radvertising 
















Town of Wells, Bonds for Road and Sewe;r in . Ogunquit for· which 
$4,000.00 and interest on total are deducted from Gross Amount 
due Ogunquit froni Wells each year, $16,000.00 
. Gross Indebtedness 
Assets 




N. P. M. Jacobs, for calci~m chlorid'e 
Sewer Fees, J ohn W. Jacobs 
Albertta L. Brewster 
L. R. Williams 
- I 
·- L. S. Weare . 
N. P. M:. Jacobs 
·' James E . Brewster 
\ . . 
.. H. L. Merrill Hotel ,Co. 
'""''-J{lym-0nd Littlefield 
E. R. Hoyt, f or':Sidewalk 
State ·of Maine, for spraying 
Due from Hall Rent 
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89 
STATEMENT 
You will notice that the amount that the Overseers handle each 
year differs with the amount the Treasurer handles from the 
Town each year ; this is due to the fact that the Corporation votes 
to pay each year certain fixed charges which are as follows : 
Sewer and Road Bonds $4,000.00 
Interest on above Bonds 1,000.00 
Amount due for High School 700.00 
Amount due for Hydrant Rental 996.36 
-Amount due for State H ighway ·Maintenance 139.80 
Total $7,036.16 
And this sum was retained by the Town out of the money com-
ing from Wells to Ogunquit, so that the bill was paid as voted; but 
in this manner, so that the above sum did not actually pass thru 
the Treasurer's hands ; tl1e above amount will change each year 
until the bonds are retired or the installatio11 of mo1·e hydrants. 
F. RAYMOND BREWSTER, 
C. HERBERT LITTLEFIELD, 
Overseers of the Ogunquit Village 
Corporation for 1926. 
Ogunquit, Maine, Feb. 15, 1927 
I have examined the above accounts of the Ogunquit Village 
Corporation Overseers and find them· correct. 
ROBY P. LITTLEFIELD, 
Auditor ·pro tern. 
-· 
I 
---- - --- --- ~- -
------
RE·CAPITULATION 
· RE·PO,RT O;F OVE,R~SEER1S o ,F OG·UNQUIT VILLAGE 
~/( CORPORATION - 1926-1927 y~ ' 
b.O 
i:: 
<l> . .... 
- ..µ 0 <l> 
. .... Cl) 
..µ ~~ ~o~ < "'H 
-<H ..µ m 
0 i:: ::I m i:: 
~ ~ i:: Cl)~ ...... 
..a ro ""'1 s~~ 
::S CN 











4 · Officers Salaries 
5 Stree.t Lighting 
· 6 Hydrant Rental 
" 
' ' 
7 s ·tate Highway Maintenance 
8 High School ' ' -
9 General Indebtedness 
10 Fire Company 
40· Publicity · 
11 Police Service 







..µ .~ §£ 
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:f.11-~ ~ · ~ .... I .., ..• .. 
.. 
. .. . ·---: ...,.__....- . '\: ;,.• .... ·" .... '"i •:s: mw 
14 Safe 35.00 50.00 15.00 
16 Beaco11s . 795.00 795.00 
18 Glen Avenue 
• 300.00 290.63 9.37 
19 Berwick Street 200.00 70.25 129.75 
20 Ruth Davis Bill 10.00 10.00 
22 Street Lights, Ogunquit Heights 26.00 26.00 ,_r 
24 Robie Const. Co. bill (Weare & Perkins) 69.90 69.90 
26 Ledge Riverside I 300.00 337.17 37.17 
27 . Ledge at Ketch urn's 75.00 75.00 
29 Life Saving 500.00 500.00 
~ 30 Agamenticus Road 100.00 24.00 76.00 
31 Sewer Ledge Road 800.00 1,10?.28 307.28 
34 ly.Iarginal Way 200.00 342.72 142.72 
= 37 Repair Mai11 Street 100.00 150.00 50.00 
38 Bourne Lane, ligl1ts 39.00 39.00 
39 Phillips Bridge Road 100.00 81.00 19.00 
41 Gradi11g Highway 200.00 200.00 
43 Skating P ond 
. 
75.00 75.00 
'14 Breakil1g Snow 700.00 1,047.53 347.53 
15 Riprap B1·idge 
• 
200.00 217.76 17.76 
52 J\dditional Street Ligh1 50.00 50.00 




Dump • 157.68 157.78 

















RESOURCES FOR 1926-1927 
19 Cash t<? n_ew account n •· 
5 Pocahontas, hall rf?!\~~ 
Hal Irent . " 
23 Grange Ren.t • 
19 Minnie Farwell, se:wer fee 




















21 Pocahontas, hall rent \ 
18 Andrew Young, sewer fee <. 
23 Town of Wells, Order No. 1187, School money 
20 Town of Wells, Order -No. 1871 
22 To'Wn of Wells, Order,. No. 1565 · 
1 .. Redmen, hall. rent 
24 Perley J e}J.ison, ~ewer fee 
2 Mrs. Talpey, sewer fee 











Total Cash Received :. $22,187.64'. 
21,991.72' Total Amount. Orders Dra wi1 
Cash on hand to date .. 
Respectfully submitted, 




· T-~easurer Ogunquit Yillage Corporation .. 
I have examined tP,e 







February 15th, 1927 
Treasurer's accounts herewith and find. 
ROBY P. LITTLEFIELD., 
Auditor. pro terh .. 
~ 
; 




































Wells Resident Tax List 1926 
Abendr<?th, Frank 















Mrs. L . L. or o'vner 
32.55 
Louise 0 . 37 .20 
Annis~ Robert 2.33 




Batchelder, W. P . 
Bayley, F . W. 
Baker, Ella 











Barker, Wilbur H . 63.94 
- - . 
Wilbur H . & Littlefield 
36.27 
Bedell, Franlc S. · · 35.11 
.. Bennett, ~ouis M. 3.72 
Boston, C. W. hrs. of 27.90 
Ernest 30.23 
H ar ry G. 14.88 
Franlc S. 16.28 
. 
S. G. 10.?.3 
Bourne, J . A. hrs. of 76.73 
Moses A. 7.44 
Br agdon, George L. 94.40 
Roger S. 675.41 
R. S., Colby, W,. G., 
Allen, F . S., & Li·ttle-
field, C. H. 13.95 
Herbert 
Brissard, J ohn 
Brown, Aug·ustus 




Mrs. · Fred A. 
Blunt, l\IIrs. Mattie R. 
Bridgt:s, Alice nrs. of 
Alonzo 
J . M. 
Mrs. Etta 
Burleigh 
F. H . 
Bertie 
Bennett, Fred 
Brownell, S. P . 
Bradley, John 
Buckler, W. S. 
Burnham, George L. & 
Alice W. 






Caine. Herbert J . 
Campbell, Millwell 
D. W . 
Card, William 



































Cl1eney, Georg·e & G1·over 
136.48 
Albert & Grover 1:6.28 




Geo. F. & Ralph M. hrs. 
of 81.14 
Howard & Alfred 111.60 
Chick, Joshua 18.60 
Thomas A. 32.55 
Th0mas A. Jr. 83.00 
Waldo 75.56 
Cl1ute, Magg·ie or 
Fred 
owner 19~28 
\ ~'if• I 
Cl~rl{, Charles E . 
Charles M . 
Edwin R. 






Cole, El1ner J. 
Colbath, Ernest 
Colby, Guy 
Cheney, George A. · 
















Wm. G. & Austin 
Goodwin 4.65" 
Wm. G. & Ed. I. 
Littlefield. 
Raymo11d 




· Cros~, A. 
Davis, Alta F. 
Chick, Harry A. 
Davis, Benj . -. 
Charles L. \.~''-:::-, 



























Dinsmore, J. vV. 
Mabel B. 
Dustin, Harry E . 
Davis, Lucy II. 
Dudley, L. A. 
Dag·gett, C. F. 
Eaton, Clara B. 
Henry 0. 
Joseph D. hrs. 
Mrs. T. S. 
Eldridge, Edward S .. 

























Silas H. & Ellen 25.34 
Clarence N. 
George F . 
. Fitzgerald; Alice 
Flaker, !ames 
Forbes, George E. 
Mrs. Georg·e E. 
S. H. 
Ellen 
Ford 1 Albion A. hrs. 
Fuller, Fred A. 
Foster, F rank 
Freeman, M. M. 
Furbisl1, James 0. 
Frohocl<, Sada F. 











C. or owner 
Gamlin, William 
Gagnon, Frank 




137.64 • Gerow, John 
Getchell, Lyman hrs. 
Glenn, Elizabeth B. 
Goodale, Enoch, nrs. 
Edward C. 
Joseph E. 









































































Goodwh·~, . Austill R. 79.28 
Austin R. & P erley 4.65 
Bertram G. 69.75 
W. J. & 0. W. Clark 
Mrs. J oseph 
Mrs. F. J. 
Perley C. 
E . J . M. 









67.43 Gillett, J. M. 
Go,,ren, Stepl1en 
Grant, .Silas M. 
hrs. of 16.28 
18.60 
Mrs. Silas M. 
Grace, John A. 
Gra11t, v\Talter w. 
Gray, Mabel E. 
Mrs. Alice. 
Annie 


















SylvestQr 111·.s. of J 1.:63 
Gi·aves, Charles S. 3.72 
GraveHn. Wm. N. - 34.86 
Grenn, Warren 17.44 
Guest , E mn1a S. .1.1.85 
Guptill, Mrs. Susan A . 23.25 
G-reen , Edward 3.49 
Good\vh1. Carl 11.8~ 
Goff. C. E. 2.33 





H amilton, Geo. C. 
• Hanscome, Edward .H. & 





Mabel F . · · 320.85 


















H o\Yard L. hrs . of 13.95 
Elmer J . 
Hatch, Abbie F. 
Albert H. 
Alonzo B. hrs. 
Benj. hrs. of 
Geo. vV. 
H o\vard C. 




L eander H. hrs of 2.33 
Hale, Alena E. 













Hilton , Allen 31.3!-J 
Albert 9 .30 
C. A. & H. P . 304.11 
C. A. & H. P. & Tris-
tram hrs . of 153.45 
C. A. & H. P . & F . 
'~'. hrs. of 
Chandler E. 
Charles H. 
Bcnj. l1rs. of 
Geo. W. 2nd 



































Hobbs, Payso11 E. 
Mrs. C. H. 








13.95 · Worthy 78.35 
3.49 · J ones, Cha~. E. 36.74 
10.93 : ' Frank: A. 51.38 
8.14 Reginald 4.65 
41.85 Alice R. 111.60 
32.09· Kennedy, Raymond 2.33 
.60.45 ICelly, . Merrill 1.16 
or owner IIutchins, Izetta 6.98 
...( ) 
.. ~0.41 Canny, Wm. Iy.I. 17.44 
79.05 Kimball, David, hrs. of 27.90 
65.10 Elden 49.76 
8.-14 Frank E. 79.05 
102.30 .) rierbert A. 76.03 
14.88 Lester L . 65.10 
1.40 Oliver ' 20.93 
.. 
Everett 4.65 Russell C. 11.63 
· Howard_, Florence P. 20.93 John · 1.63 ,,,. 
Minnie' or owner 41.85 Knight, Alvah hrs. of 16.28 
Ho,~e, Ida M. 63.94 Clifford 85.33 
Hubbard, Frank hrs. of 11.63 ·Leach, Ai:thu·r .47 
Hubbard, Harry 4.65- 'Y-inifred P. 3.26 
Herbert 10.46 LeMay, Charles 40.69 
Osca1· J. 370.93 Libby, Elsie L. 352.24 
0. J. & Son· 186.00 ' ¥alter A. 20.93. 
William hrs. of 30.23 Lindsey, Priscilla hrs. of 83.70 
W. Wallace 23.72 Littl~field, Alfred hrs.· of 44.18 
Casper · 12.79 Alpheus F. 39.53 
H·urd, Chas. F . 65.10 Arthur J. 86.25 
Hutchins, Edward T. 3.49 Arthur W. 137.18 
Bilton, William 10.46 Arthur W. & Grover 
Harvey, Albert, or owner 18.60 Cheney 1.40 





Ha·yes; Harry · ~ .47 BurleigH E. 99.51 
Houston, J oseph 6.98 Cora - 202.28 .. 
Huse, Justin 1.16 c11as. c. M. 152.75 
Ingram, Mrs. ~· 1l ·, r 16.28 Chas. O. hrs. of 404.55 
· Mrs. R. J. &J~· Welch _ Everett 98.12 
\ ~~ 4.65 62.78 Mrs. Geo. S. W. 
J ellison, Cor.a M. or .owner Geo. s. w. 11.02 
J epson, Oscar 
J ohnson, Bert F. 
Raymond 
Wm. Ii. 
· 8.84 Geo. A. , 30.23 
57.43 Geo. H. 524.90 
9.30 Geo. iI. & Lester C. 2.09 
5.81 Geo. W. · 47.90 

















































.Jeremiah S. · 








.Jos.' H., J. Philip, 
Ocy, Grace G. & 
Robie ·P . 4.65 
Lydia A. hrs. of 3.72 
·Robie A. 51.15 
Samuel 20.93 
·stephen 13.49 
·Sydney E . 116.11 
·s ydney E. hrs. of 8.14 
Wesley C. 48.36 
Wm. U. 178.10 
Warren U. 16.28 
Guy S. 9.30 
Locke, Hannah & Lydia H. . 
Mudie 9.30 
Hannah · 65.10 
Lord, Chesley G. 18.60 
Granville W. 82.31 
Haven E. & J. · H. 
·Mildram 88.13 
Stillman hrs. of 41.85 
Lawrence, Frank C. 9.30 
Libby, A. G. C. 1.16 
Lindsey, Helen . - · 2.56 
Larrabee, ·Paul H.· 8.37 
·Magee, Frank 2.33 
·Malone, Lewally N: J. 7 4.40 
·Marsh~ Manchester 44.18 




Richard 3.49 · 
Susie 44.18 
. Harry 6.98 
Marshall. Alice 1l.()3 
McDuffee, Louis H. · 102.30 
McKay, Mary E. hrs. of 41.85 
Merchant, W. P. 16.28 
Merrill, John E. 39.53 
Merrifield, S. B. hrs. of 89.28 
Mildram, A. C. 147.64 
Chas. L. hrs of 52.55 
Geo. A., E state of 67.43 
Joseph H. hrs of 327 .45 
J. H. & hrs of Georg·e 
Perkins 190.65 
Mills, Horace S. & Geo. 
P erkin s, hrs. of 
Miller, Herbert T. 
Milliken, Francis 
. 4.65 , 
55.80 
86.72 
Miniutti, Pasquade or owner 
18.60 
Miller, A. J. & Tuttle, 
c. s. 97.65 
Morrill , Roscoe 273.60 
Geo. B . & Moses B. 13.95 
George 3.49 
Morse, Earl 69.75 
Melvin G. 260.63 
Moody, Geo. H. 82.54 
Geo. W . 127.88 
Mrs. Hattie 37.20 
P rescott 41.85 
Moulton, Cleveland A. 2.33 
Henry 4~65 
Roy S. 116.25 
Roy S. & Mildred M. 
Spiller 34.88 
Murray, Sa1nuel A. 16.28 
Murray, Sumner G. 36.97 
Samuel M. 1.16 
Moody, Earl 6.98 
Roy B. 3.49 
• 
Fenderson. Geo. & Wesley 
Mathews 7 .44 
l\fcFarland, Irving 11.68 
N ason. ~eroy · 30.23 
Howard L . & W . 
Ellis Gowen 
Neily, Alexander 
N ewhall, Raymond 





____ ,. _______ - -
.,._ ... _ ,---- -
Nichols, Francis 









Perkins, Hiram N . 58.13-= 
Peterson, E. S. · 1.86~ · 
· Pitt~, Wm. H. & Milbray 
Freeman - 99.98-· 
Samuel . 9.30 ' Mrs. T. S. 2.33 
Nutter, Beatrice · 
Noble, J. A. 
Osgood, Geo. E . 
Patterson, Wm. 
Parke1~, Mrs. Chas. 




P enny, F Teen1an 








P erkins,. Aaron A. 
.. 
Leander h1·s. of 
Norton H . & Son 
Samuel J. 







3.26 Perfect, Leonard 
Mrs. Leonard 
P eterson, Majorie 
Perry, Albert G. 
Willard 

















or owner 1:5.11 
18.~0 
Geo. B. hrs of· 
Pine Tree ·s anitar-ium 
· sociation d~~.'::\ 
"Pitts, Wm. H. ··' : 
. . ~. . . 
Pope, . !-Ienry A. hrs. of 
H~ A. & W. S. 
vVells, h=rs of 
Augustus · 
P otter, C. H. 
Pooler, J oseph 
Grace 
P'+'- Th 












Rand, D. E. 40.69' .. 
Rankin, Freeman E. 126.71 
John hrs. of 40.69 • 
L eslie B. 23.25-
Reando, Mrs. Lydia 39.53' 
Re~ves, John 3.47". 
Rice, C. H. :- ' , 61.61 
Richa·r ds, Lucy 25.11' 
RicRer., Mrs . Geo. 18.60 
· Geo. 3.02 
. Herbert W . 27 .9Ct 
Ridley, Herbert G., Mrs. 111.601 
Mrs. Howard 49.70- , 
II: G. 29.7'6 . 
. 
Robinson, Charles hrs of 5'.81 
Lvdia E. or owi1er 16.28 
. ~ 
R oberts, Charles 9 .30 
Robbiris, R alph 5.81 / 
Rowe, Amy E . 62.78 
Rosenstein, Rosie or owner 
Mrs. A. · 
Ro,V"e, Mrs. Alton 
Rus.sell , Mrs. G-. G. 
Roy, Zebblin \ 
Saywards, Elmer C. 
E. F. 
Sargent,. Geo. E. 

















-Seavey, H erbert 
Herbert A . 
M. 




Shaw, Lillia B. 
William E . 



















". l . 







































.Sippel, John H. 




















·small, Mrs. Francis D. 81.38 
-Shibles, Hilton 11.63 
Snow, Elizabeth 37.20 
Will 4.65 
-Spaulding·, Vl. P. 74.17 
-Spjller, Charles F. 77 .42 
Geo. A. 5.81 
Stacy, Ida M. 95.33 
.stetson, Geo. E . or owner 38.60 
,.Stevens, A. A. hrs. of 13.95 
Abbie 0. 67.43 
John R. 
L . A. l1rs of 
I.Jester C. & Geo. 
Geo. C. hrs. of 
Solo1non hrs. of 
George C. 
L ester 













56.27 Isaac H. 





·Strictland, ' Irving W. 
S. M. or owner 
w. c. 











Ed"\vin B. 76.73 
Stuart, F r ank B. 20.4J 
· I sabelle 2.33 
Em1na S. 23.25 
S\vasey, Sarah M. & Chas. 
H. Swasey, hrs of 
S'veetser, Abbie S. 
Sn1ith, Colby 
Sha1111011, l\rir. 
Taylor, C. J. 
Donald 
Tibbetts, C. W. 














Tripp, \i\Tm. M. hrs. of 










':'\Ta.1cefield, .Geo. W. 
Vla t son, Ed,~.rard 
















Welch, Cl1arles 42.1(8 
J ef1cr:::on 2.33 
John hrs. of 9.80 
Oscar 2.33 
Reginald 41.85 
''!.,T alte1· · J. 67 .43 
"''ells, I-Ierbert T. 134.39 
John L. hrs of 58.13 
J.,eo11ard · 16.51 
W. S. & J. H. Mil-











West, Charles H. 
Charles. H . & 
· L. Jones 




I da E . & Emma 
L. Jones 
J ohn E. 
Mrs. J ohn E. 
Jolin E . & A. J. 






















- Warren E. . 36.74·: 
Willis, Thomas F. 47.66 
Winn, Albert J. hrs. of 213.20" 
Wissell, J. ~- hrs. of 11.63 · 
Wood, H. :e. &. Co.. 32.55 · 
Worm,vood, Archie H. 26.74 
P erley 9.30' 
Roscoe 10.46 : 
Wya:tt, . George 154.61 
Wentworth, J ohn- A., Ina 
I 
M., Ruth W. & 
Norman N. 18.60 ~ 
Wormwood, Ernest 9 .30 
York County P ower Co. 2~3.20 
York, Alvin hrs. of 18.60' 
.You~g, M~s. George 34.88 
Albert 48.36 · 
White, ·Moses 4.65-
vV·hiting, A. A. . 390~60 > 
Wells Non-Resident ·- 1926· 
Abbott, Mary L. $51.15 
John 23.25 
Allen, ArthuiJ.· ~ 3.49 
Alonzo 13.95 
Beulah .93 
Chester ·"\ 153.45 
Herber't R~~, " 27 .90 
Tho1nas J. \ol.~o:wner 9.30 
. . 
And·revis; Truem_an 11.63 
Appleyard, Norman . 67 .43 
,Annabelle, F. D . W . 20.93 
Annis~ J. E . 6.98 
Annis, Theodosia 6.98 
Sarah. & Mercy .4 7 
Archibald, Emma Gertrude 
19.76 
Armstein, Lewi~ 76.73 
Arsnoult, Joseph 34.88: 
At lantic Shore Line R. R. 1.16 
Bennett, Will 176.70• 
Mrs. S
1
arah L. 23.25 
Harrietta 15.35 
Harry E. 7 4.401 ., 
Charles 18.60· 
Bedell, William h~:s. of 41.85 
Bean, J oseph A . 16.28. 
Elbridg·e 58.13· 
Bal(er, Major 13.95 
Barnes, W. 0. 55.80' 
Batchelder, Wm. 111.60· 
Geo. A. 134.85 
A. Fred 65.10· 
Bates, Dr. 83.70· 







































' < I~ 
.. 
.. 
















Barker, Georg e &8.13 
Bach and, A . 53.48 
Bacon, Geo. M. or owner 32.55 
Avery, Mrs. S. C. G! 65.10 
Austin, J . G. & F . G. 
Hobbs 13.95 
F lora M. 13.95 
Bragdon, Mabel 23.25 
Bradford, L. S. 65.10 
Brackett, Eben 27 .90 
Joseph 67 .43 
Boyd, E . T. 4.65 
Bowman, W . M. 106.95 
Bowdoin, John or owner 232.50 
Boston, Lester C. 44.18 
Bolduc, L. G. or owner 34.88 
Black & Pollard 30.23 
Blaisdell, Frank 3.42 
Blanchette, George 62.78 
Blanchard, Stephen D. 144.15 
Brissard, John 16.28 
Bernier, Wm . H . 18.60 
Billings & Staple~ 6.98 
Beunke, F red 1 34.85 
Berry, I della R. 11.63 
Bernard, S. B . 30.23 
Barnes, Bessie 51.15 
- .. 
"Benoit, Joseph 65.10 
Chamberlain, C. 0 . 27.90 
Chadbourne, Harry 39 .53 
Jessie 7 4.40 
Chas. 34.88 
Casler, ·E lla J . 69:75 
Campbell, Leon J. 11.63 
Burbank, Nice 36.74 
• 
Bistline, Marquis 20.93 
Brooks, Mrs. Nellie 4.19 
Butler , W . H. 4.65 
Burtt, Chas. A . 51.15 
Burnham, Mrs. E lla 48.83 
Burke, Dr. W . J. 104.63 
Bryant, G. A. & Mar y T. 41.85 
Benoit, William 44.lS 




Brophy, Ma~y A. 
Brierly, Freeman W. 
B~agdon, Moses hrs. of 
Chilee, John 
Cluff, C. H . 
Clogston, Annie 
Chandler, Miss S. M . 
Clark, George & Oscar 


















Charles F . h1·s.· of 9 .30 
Chas. E. 11.63 
Clapp, Lottie M. 76.73 · 
Clancey, M. A., hrs. of 13.95 
Cilley, Mrs. Alice Ed. D. 44.18 · 
Chick, Mrs. Everett H. 16.28 · 
Corson, Adelaide 60.45 
Chicle, Harry A. 18.60 · 
Cheney, Ira 4.65 
Mrs. John 48.83 .. 
Oren 134.85 
Ch.asse, Alfred N . 4.32 . 
Cutler, David 120.90 · 
Curtis, 0. E. 79.05 













Crook, Ransom B. · 
Cram, H erman 
Couture, Sophie or owner 
Cowell, Ch as. S. 
Corbin, W. 0 . 
Coffin, J ennie 
Cook:, Louise 









- ~ • p 
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Connolly, May E . 4.G5 13.95 
M. R. or owner 9.30 Dufont, J osepl1 16.28 
60.45 Drew, John or owner .18.63 
113.93 Harry C. .93 
Cont.urier, D. E. 
C0ntive, Joseph 
Colcord, Geo. W . or owner Mrs. Emma C. 79.05 
' 
81.38 Drapeau, Peter 39 .5~ .; 
Downs, Fred . .~ 109.28 H arris J . 11.63 
Downie, George r~, 13.95 Do,vns, Harry 9.30 
Delgratta, Albert & G. Gagne,_ J oseph 23.25 
Fred 44.18 Fredette, Charles 4.65 
Celia 6.98 Folsom, Mrs. Della 125.55 
Doug·las, Susan 79 .0~ E . W. · 32.55 
Dionne, Petre 23.25 Foster, Bertha 37.20 
Diamond Match Co. 7.44 Furbish, H arriet D. 18.60 
Dean·yea, J. M. 55.80 Frost, Chester W . 46.50 
DeReme, Josephine A. 65.1~ Fortier, Arthur 32.55 
Demarias. Hermedes J . 81.38 Fra11k 32.55 
Dayton, Byron & Nellie Forsyth, Minnie & Albert 86.03 
Tibbetts 9.30 Forbes, Va11der 123,2a 
Day, Mrs. Flora A. 11.63 · · Folsq1n., Frank 27.90 
Bert 30.2& Fog·g·, Newhall T. 27.90 
Davis, Charles· 9.30 Field. George A. ·53,4g 
Geo. E. 4.65 F errier, J . M. or owner 4.65 
B. L. 27.90 Fenderson, Wm. C. 1.40 
Geo. H . 46.50- Farring, I. S. 58.13 
Elroy 13.95 Farnsworth, N. L. 19.76 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. 83.70 Emery: George 311.55 
Damon, E. C. 25.57 Eugley, Arthur B. 51.15 
Carpenter, Carrie Mills 24.41 Emmons, Charles 3.02 
Emery, MTs. Lillian H. 18.60 Goodwin, W . H. 4.65 
0. W. 158.10 Syrenna 8.84 
Emerson, Chester 48.83 Ralph 25.58 
Elliott. Geo. A . 60.tt5 Jos. A. 16.74 
Edwards. A1·thur R . 69.75 Mrs. Abbie 51.15 
., 
~ckert, ~l alenth1e 20A GO 
Ea+,on, Wm. ~H. 32.55 
Durgin, Geo. 1~ ~_; 27.90 
Dyer, Bertha 51.15 
D'rer, Franl{ H. or owner 44.18 
Dwig-ht, M1·s. Edward F oote 
l?,fi .55 
"Durgin, .Geo. H . hrs. of 11.63 
· Dumais, S amuel 41.8S 






hrs. of 102'.30 
Adelphia 
Gooden & F ellows 
Gadbout, Lydia 
Gahagen : Mae 
Gilchrist, P . L. 
















































Gibbons, Bessie & Bar-
bara E . Hilton 
Gay, Verto11 
Garnsey, Fred & Julia 










Mary & N. S. 
Mrs. Jennie M. 
Frank P . 
Everett 
Haines, Matilda P. 
Ha-ig·h, J ol1n 
Goodale, Geo. B. hrs. 














Grant, T. C. 
} •. leek 
hrs. of 
Gowen, Augustus L. 
M. M. 
Gorha1n, Archibald & 
Mary E. 
. -. 
Golden, John J. 
Gardella, Camilla 
Goodwin, Walter R. 
Hilling, Wm. H. 
Hill, Mrs. Lillian 
















Robert T. 9 .30 
Heaton, Harry 55.80 
Henerson, R. E. 125.55 
Heath, Wilbur & Jessie G. 
Hayes, John A. 
1-Iardy, Estha & Abbie 
Leach 
H earn, Abbie F. 








Hatch, Lester W. 
Benj. -hrs. of 
Hart, l\'Irs. or owner 
Haseltine, Sherman 
Harding·, Geo.' 
Henson, Rev. L. H. 
Margaret 
Hall, \Valte1· C. 




















Chas. A. S. 
Hull, Clara J. 
Hurd, Chas. A . 
Huntress, L. M. 
Hayden, If. A. 









IIorsch, Mr s. C. H. 
riorn, Mrs. Jessie 
I-Iogan, Alice 





!)1.15 fiodson, John 
Hog·an, Mary 
Hobbs, W. H. 
Parsons 86.03" 
Walter L. 
H. P. 11rs. of 
·Geo . . S. 
Hilto~, A. S. or owner 
J ohnso11 & P ease 
Jones, 'Mary F. 
Jordon. Samuel S. 
' Joyal, Georgina 
Joy, L. E. 
Jones, E1nn1a S. 
. Myra 
Johnson, Victor 
Mrs. Daniel H. 















9t\ . • ..:> . 
- - --
- - -- . - - -
Jackson, G. E . 3.72 
Florinda 20.93 
Ja·cobs, Wm. F. 51.15 
I sland Ledge Casino. Co~ 604.50 
Irovine, Mary C. 51.15 
Hussey, T. B. 76.73 
H oller, John . , 27.90 .~ Hobson, C. F. &{~Jos. B. 
Clark 169.73 





A . M. 
Larando, Bessie & 
Which er 
Libbey, Florence 
Lewis, L: L. 
J"'ester, Chas. 
Lawson, Ma1·th~ S. 
La1·rabee, Geo. W. 
Lambert, Albert 
Knight, Herbert L. 
Mrs. Frank 
King, Henry 














· Jonathan hrs. of 














Lord, Chas. ·· E. 
!~--\' Littlefield, Almfi.·a 
Lester 


























Jonas hrs. of 
Elmer J: 
Emery . S. 
Edward 
E. I. 
C. & M. 
c. c. 
F . S. 
Le:f ebvre, Joe 
Lemands, Na pol eon 
McCrellis, Homer . 
McCollum, A. G. ~ 
McCann, . Florence 

















Mathews, H. M. & Wm. 
S. & Samuel 311.55 
Marsden, Marion 23.25 
Martin, Joshua. F. 17.44 
.Jennie 0. 55.80 
Mansfield, Ward C. 93.00 
MacRay, Dr. Colin H. 83.70 
Livingston, A~y Belle 13.95 
Lothrop, Ernest A. 209.25 
Lowe, Elmer 37.20 
Low, ·Thomas M. 9.30 




G. C. hrs. of 
Bert 
Charles A. 
Moulton, Ellen M. A. 
Beatrice 
Morrill, Robert C. 
Lizzie 






















































































Mellow, Chas. 37.20 
MacPhail, Andrew H. 37 .20 
McManis, f>. J. or owner 27.90 
McMann, Mrs. Nellie E. 37.20 
McLean, Mrs. Bertha M. 6.98 
McLaughlin, Joseph or owner 
41.85 
M. H. 46.50 
Frank W. 90.68 
Mcintyre, Raymond 55.80 
McElwain, W. L. 105.79· 
McDaniels, Frank 9.30 
Ouilette, Albert E. 37 .20 
Nutter, W. S. 302.25 
Leland J . 6.98 
Noyes, Wm. S. 37.20 
Napoleon, Normandeau J. 13.95 
Norman, S. L. 
Nowell, Mrs. Geo. H. 
Edward 
Nichols, Emery Faith 
Nelson, Emanuel 
Nolette, Francis H. 
Noel, Albert 






Meyers, Mrs. F. A. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Eben A. 




P ickles, Albert H. 
Perron, Wm. 




































Miss E. S. 
B. F. 
Mrs. Austin 
Wilson, Barbara S. 
Pease, Gertrude 
Patrick,· John W . 
Parsons, Robert 
Miss Llewellyn 




B. & M. R. R ., Western 
Div. 















Quint, Edwin H. 46.50 
Quimby, Ed. G. or owner 51.15 
Pooler, Flora 4.65 
Plummer, Joseph hrs. of 139.50 
Philpot, Ernest J. & 
Ella B. 4.65 
Polliot, R. G. 18.60 
Pouliot, J . G. or owner 9.30 
Pooler, -Grace 18.60 
Prue, Fred 39.53 
Provincia, Peter 6.98 
Preston, C. E. . 247.t51 
Prescott, N. J. 93.00 
P orrell, Peter ~2.55 
Paulson, C. W. 137.18 
P ouliot, Ovide 41.85 
Potter, A. B. -4:6.50 
Porter, Charles 87 .20 
Robert~, Fred H. hrs. of 158.10 
Stanley 65.10 
Alice 18.60 
Wm. H. 13.95 
Robetai~Ie, E. J. & C. B. 
Thur bes 9 .30 
Robinson, Lena & David 13.95 
Rogers, Mrs. A. L. 41.85 
Robinson, Verne 9.30 
Royce, E. D. 74.40 
,. 
: .Ross, Will ' 
._Roberts, Mil's. Cha11les 
Ethel M. 
_ ..Ridley, John R. 
... Ricker, C. E. 
Richard, Albert 
-;·Richardson, Asa A. 
Reynolds, D. W. 
· Reeves, John 















· Ray, "John 67.43 
--Rankin, Sydney E. 3.49 
, ~· Slayton, Hilton H. 46.50 
SkilJings, Geo. . 62.78 
;-.Shorey, Rosea D. 13.95 
'Sherburne, M. N. 13.95 
Sheridan, Geo. W. · 144.lq 
,·Shanahan, Lillian 41.85 
·'Shaffer, Josephine & My-
ron 30.23 
E. or owner 16.28 
·-Seaman, T. A. 25.58 
.• 
··Seavey, Samuel C. 13.02 
Ralph .93 
Chas. hrs. of 11.63 
- Roberts, J. H. & J. R. 372.00 
- Runnels, George 337 .13 
--Russell, John B. 2.33 
W . B. 3.49 
Trafton 13.95 
Mrs. Eva T. .11.63 
Ansile 37 .20 
· .. Ruel, Louis & Leo 41.85 
Rouseau, Alfred 204.60 
Stillings, Geo. 1\ 4.65 
Stevens, 0 . R/.1~ 93.00 
-·Stewart, Emma S. 79.05 
··St. Lawrence, Archie 9 .30 
' Stair's Camps 93.00 
· Staples, Nichols or owner 2.33 
H. E. . 51.15 
··Spooner,- Abbie S. 69.75. 
:"Spinney, N. K. · · 139.50 
106 
. 
Spencer, George 20.93 
Soule, George 101.14 
Snow, Wilfred 0. 23.25 
S.mi th, Joe 27 .90 
Ida " 13.95 
Frank or owner 72.08 
Daniel L. or owner 83. 70 
Dunas s-. 83.70 
Chas. F . 51.15 
Small, Ralph C. 46.50 
. Ho\vard 6.98 
Slocum, (!has. W. W. 41.85 
Thayer, L. K. 39.53 
Edgar or ,owner 81.38 
Taylor, l iydia 83.'.70 
Nettie M. & Fannie 
Spafford 65:10 
Mrs. ·Nettie M. 13.95 
Swasey, Geo. L. 5.81 
. Sweet, Blanch 30.23 
Symonds, Hazen K. 125.55 
Mrs. Rose 65.10 
Mrs. Alice E. 69.75 
Sudgen, Seth 137 .18 
Strout, Allen F. 41.85 
Strever, .Lester 104.63 
Sliaw, Daniel or owner 46.50 
Straw, Zatae L. 9.30 
Stone, E. R. 32.55 
Herbert A. 79.05 
Storer, Hartley G. 46.97 · 
Stockman, Joseph 37.20. 
Stickney, Myton 46.50 
Stillings, F. H ·. 41.85 
Tobey, Leland 
Totman, Charles . 
Towns, Esther· A. 
Tremblay, Alphonse 




Tierney, Wm. E. 





































' I' ~ 
•• 
'· 























Tibbetts, Arthur 60.45 
·Moses H . .. . 23.25. 
. Emma 44.18 
:: ·Jason 120.90 
Mrs. J . Everett 44.18 
~. · Aromine H. · 16.09 ~ .. Th~mpson, J oseph 302.25 
' . · John W. 83.70 
~ :- Mrs. J ohn · · ·11.63 ' ~ 
·' !~ Thomas, F. G. 104.63 
I ' ~ . Tl1eberge, Mary · : 27 .90 
\ ~ MacBride, Thayer 97 .65 
.. 
Wells Beach Impr9vement 
Co. 20.93 
~ Wheeler; Delia M: 51.15 
Blanch A. 41.85 
·. v.r ells, Fred 30.23 
, Weeks, Edward 11.63 
Wenthworth, Mrs. Cora 44.18 
. . Walker, Mabel 30.23 
~- Weare, ·Henry W. & Les-
, ter A. Staples 18.60 
1 · Joseph & Geo. D. 25.58 
.i:· Warburton, B. U. & G. B. 13.95 
,. W alce:field, H oward & 
.Chas. Bowdoin 
~ ·' 







:-. Wallingford, Mrs. Ralph 41.85 
. 
.... ' 
V ezean, E . V. 
Vatter, Lucy 
Harry 
Varney, Geo . . N .. 
Geo. E . · 
Carrie 
. . 








Iona - 9.30 
Yoi·k Light & Heat 25.58 
\Villiams, Daniel hrs. of 113.93 
\Villis, Sarah & Sidney J. 13.95 
White, Edward . 27.90 
\7\Thitehouse, Geo. 37 .. 20 
V\Thitney, W . R. 79 .05 
'°'r orster, Chas. F. 11.63 
Woodward, F. R. 95.33 
Woodman, C. H. 46.50 
V\Tise, Alta C. 34.4-1 
'''in11, I-Iaven 7 4.40 
\i\Tilliams, Archie 11.63 
V\TilJey, Betty W. 13.95 
V,TiJJard, H iram 130.20 
\~7ilcox, Henry J. 3.72 
V\Thitehou se, Herbert L. 65.10 
I-Iomer or owner 83.70 
E llen 190.65 
Chas. S. hrs. of 69.7u 
Martin J. 67.43 
Whig·ht1nan, May J . 
Ogunquit R~sident Tax List - 1926 
.,. 
r 




A Adams, B. F . hrs. of ~; 




~.98 { . 
~ Oren · 23.25 
.; 
':. Clayton 4.65 
~. Emma G. ·h r s. of · 15~11 
~ Bang·s, J ~hn. K endrick hrs. 
~ 427.80 
• 





Bernard, And·rew or oWller 
97.65 
Bickford, Mrs. Grace . 
Boston, John E . . 
172'.05 
5.81 
· Nahum hrs. of 48.83 
Bourne, Annie M. 
Moses , A. 
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· ·:Brewster, . .Alber~ 46.50 Hanscom, Mrs. Ray 162.98 
Gor.don E. · 48.83 Harbor Cove Co. 4.65 
.James E. 9.30 Hilton, Russell 104·.~;3 
· Lill.ian May , 37 .20 Holden, Abby 61.15 
.. ~rooks, Geo. 26.74 Hoy;t, E. R. 1,392.68 
W ~rren A. hrs. of 25~58 Howlett, Effie 65~10 
~urnett, Dana 320.85 Hutchins, J. E. & Son 145.31 
... ·Camp, Susan E,}: · .;~'1.38 Mrs. I.illian 65.10 
~ampb_ell, Daniel J. 26.74, Maud 9.30 
·-'Card, Ba:r-ba·ra 11.6.3 ' Rus8ell 220.88 
. ··Chapman, Frank 176.70 Irovine, Gladys 37 .20 
~-Clark, Joseph B. , 404.32 J ac~b$, Frank · 49 .99 
Carol H .- & Joseph John W. '98.25 
' B. 153.45 J opn W. -,& Regi-
-~logston, Andrew . 23.25 nald F. 348.75 
•
1Cole, Geo. H. hrs: 16.28 Louise M. · 7 4.40 ~ 
Oren P. 36.04 N. P. It. . 2,528.09 
·· Cousens, 'Mary M. ·77.6b ' Reginald :-F. 4.65 
W. F. 181-.35 Jellison, Justin 38.36 · 
"'Cluff, Mrs. Wilbur 9.30 Pei7Iey 107.18 
Davis, Ada 9.30 ~artin 6.98 
-n·avol, J. • B ._ · 716.10 K~ene;· · Mabel 79.05 
-nixon, G. F. 50.69 Persis 4.65 
Goodale 11.16 Ke~p, Fred 46.50 
Liziie · R. 5.81 Kimball, Mildreth 9 .30 
' 
_ W oodburf hrs. of 132.53 Knight~ Edward E. 242.96 , 
--Emmons, J 6hn . 3.95 Krinsky, Simon 25.11 
"Farwell, W. I. hrs. of 109:51 Kosses, George 59.29 
·Field, Hamilton E_. hrs. of ·Kennedy, Edward 10.46 
' 413.85 Littlefield, Arthur 1E. 65.10 
-Yernald, F. H. 2.33 Herb~rt e.· 111;60 
Lawrence 16.28 Mrs . c. s. 55.80 
.. --Fr.eeman, Ralph 53:48 D "d ' 355 73 av1 . . 
-Frisby, Laura .20.93 Mrs. J ames H. 83.70 
~'G.eorge, Fred N. 30'.23 Johri 2.56' 
-'Gleason, Geo~iN. or owner 69.75 Lester c. & Geo. S. 13.95 
·Mrs. ~~o. N. 82?.41 Hannah M. 55.80 
··Gordon, Joseph W. 246.45 G w h f 102 30 eo. . rs. o . 
· Goss, Chas. S. hrs. of 93.00 Jeremiah · 13.95 
·'Green, Rosea E. 102.SO Joseph Est. of 492.90 
··Grant, Sadie M. .258.81 Lester c. - 23.25 
"Haley, Benoni hrs. of 80.23 Lincoln c. 180.20 
riall, Leon E. 184.85 Myron G. 816.20 



















' ' . 














, ' .. 1 


























~aquire, W. A. 32.55 
.Mayo, Wm. A.' 134.85 
Alice B. 7 4.40 
.Maxwell, Roland 65.10 
Lincoln 132.76 
Henry L. 409 .20 
Mrs. Chas. L. 27 .90 
Chas. L. 411.53 
Alexander hrs. of 102.30 
·;Marsh, Marietta· 93.00 
:Lord, Everett 52.31 
~Littlefield, Winnie C. 109.28 
Moses F. 81.38 
Grace G. 116.25 
Philip J. 225.53 
Ocy 139.50 
Roby 239.48 
Nellie F. 325.97 
Walter H. 20.93 
Raymond C. 48.83 
-Montgomery, Nathaniel 84.88 
"Moody, Geo. H. 12.79 
·Moore, Chas. 62.78 
Minnie L. 55.80 
-Northway, Wm. P. 19.30 
·-Ogunquit Highlands Co. 62.78 
·Orchard, Elizabeth A. 37.20 
·P erkins, Mrs. Ava. 90.68 
"'Parady, Joseph 58.48 
-"Parsons, Samuel, hrs. of 1~.95 
:-.Perkins, Adelbert hrs. of 51.15 
Cecil 86.03 
Chas. F. 44.18 
Chas. L. hrs. of 190.65 
Chesley 34.88 
Dana E. 602.18 
Elias A. 172.05 
' Daniel W. hrs. of · 88.35 
Mrs. Esther M. 58.13 
Frank L. hrs. of '134.85 
Fred E. 79.05 
Herbert . M. 30.28 
Grover S. 488.50 
-- - ---- ---
109. 
James M. hrs. of 153.45 
Joel H. 308.20 
Mrs. John A. . 55.80 
Leonard G. 30.23 
Moses S. 593.81 
N elson E. 39.53 
0. W. or owner 72.08 
- Palmer 34.88-
Samuel J. 488.48 
Sidney 47.90 
Walter M. 716.33 
Wm. H. 182:99 
Amos 3.49 
Phillips, Theodore hrs. of 23.25 
Wendell 102.07 
Theodore 49.76 
Poor, James 88.35 
Perkins, Clarence 9.30 
Orrison 6.98 
Ramsdell, Clifford · 51.15 
W. A. hrs. of 23.25 
Rendall, Frank T. 201.11 
Grace 48.83 
Ro,llins, Frank 5.81 
Robinson, David 69.73 
Seavey, Henry J. 79.0:> 
Seddon, Edith 7 4.40 
Shorey, Mrs. Edna 13.95 
Smith, Geo. A. 3.49 
Mrs. Susie· 55.80 
Wm. W. 123.46 
Staples, A. Laster 1,404.30 
Stevens, Lester C. 5.81 
Mrs. Geo. F. 6.98 
S. R. 46.50 
Stover, Hattie B. 32.55 
Staples, A. Lester 86.26 
Talf ords, J osephine & 
Florence 204.60 
Tibbetts, John hrs. of 18.60 
Thompson, Geo. hrs. of 255.75 
Young, Andrew 41.85 
Wyman, Leavitt 4.65 









- - _ .. -- - - ... 
. :. ,· ~ .. •• I 
\'ry1nan, A. S. · · 
Woodbury, David 
C. H. 




Williams, Mrs. Louise P. ·106.95 
' 
' ;\T-hitlock, Mrs. Andrew 32,'.55 
· ~ / 
·vv eare, Oliver J. hrs. of 232.50 
Luther S. 72.08 
·Mrs. Luther S. 269.70 
Lillian · : · 20.93 
110 .. 
. . .... 
Bertha L . 
Edward T. 
\~Tyngate, Charles T. · 
vV amanolette, A. P. 
Vedder., F. S. 
Angela 
Underhill, Dr. 
Topalian, Mrs. Caroline 
Thomas, George 
\ 









Ogunquit Non-Resident - 1926 
. . 
Adams, Daniel S. 
Aldred, Edith 
Allen, Mrs. Annie 0. · 
Fred 
Ammidon, D. C. 
Anderson, l\1ildred 
Alice or owner 
Douglas 
At1s tin, Cl1as. 
A. & P. Store 
· Batchelder, Willis 
Bates, W. N. 
Bayley, Mary I . 
Beadle, Frederick hrs. 
Bishop, Miss Anna 
Boston , Geo. C. 
Bracy, Oliver R. 
Brazer, Norman 
' Ralph F ., ·1 . 
Bui:in, Jacob , .... !-, 























13.95 Campbell, Mrs·. J. M. 
Casey, J ames S. 
Chamberlain, W. P. hrs. of 
2.33 









Coast of l\1:aine Co. .55.80· 
Coe, Mrs. Mary B. 325.50' 
Coleman, Mrs. E. W . 83.70 
Coolidge & Hare 46.50 
Paul 362.70-
Christhilf, Catherine M. 51.15 
Connell, P. D. or owner 62.78. 
Cumberland County Power 
Co. 141.83. 
Collidge, H. M. 6.98 
Davis, Caroline B . 260.40' 
Dole, Na.than Haske11 172.05 
Dearborn, Myra 30.23 
Dempsey, S. W . 116.25 
Dingwall, H. R. 172.05 
Dinsmore, J. W. 46.50 
Dirl{s, Rudolph · 325.5() 
Dyer, Bertha M. 30.23 
Dillworth, M~ry 65.1() 
Earle: Mrs . James L . hrs. of 
55.8(} 
Edgerly, John W. 32.55 
Ellicott, Nancy .P. 176;70 
Funkhouser, Caroline Lush 
9 .30· 
Flander s , F. B. or owner 4.65 
Fox, Mrs. Kate E. 134.85 
Gray, Bertha 16.28 
Grant, Mabel . T. 288.30 






























•Grossman, E. B. 248.78 
·Goodwin, Cyrenius, Wm. 
Colby & A. Good-
.. ~ win 93.00 
·Grant, Mrs. W. M. 16.28 
·Harding, .. Albert E. & 
Ella Mae 51.15 
··Haughton, Mrs. Albertine 23.25 
-ilill, Mrs. Francis S. 162.75 
Francis T. 32.55 
-:Hilton, Benj. hrs. of 25.58 
Benj. H. hrs. of & 
H. A. 2.79 
Hervey A. 13.72 
Hervey A & Viola 37 .20 
-Hinckley, H. F. 93.00 
Hopkins, Walter B. 116.25 
llowe, Mrs. J ennie B. 37 .20 
"Hutton, Mrs. Annie M. 95.33 
-Hoyt, Mrs. Maria 51.15 
Estate of Charles E. 
·Hargraves, Lillian 
··Heuberer, Cornelia V. 
Haskell, Allan C. 
Hall, Leon 
·1reland, M. S. , 
J ohnson, Maria A. 
Jenney, Catherine 
, Johnson ,_ Mrs. F.-B; 
Joy, Rose 
.. Kelley, Edith 













' Keoghan~ Mary E. 27.90 
"Ketchum, Susan M. 139.50 
. ·Knight, Fra:rik A. brs. of, 
& Son 218.55 
·Knight & Merrill 1,062.76 
·xuhn, Walt 46.50 
·xingsbury, E. 1?. 27.90 
·xarfoil, Bernard 9.80 
~Leavitt, Frank '609 .15 
·--· ------- ·---------
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- Littlefield, Lester C. 93.0() 
Aaron H. or· owner 37 .20 
Alfred 4.65 
Wm. B. 504.76 
Lincoln, Sarah G. 144.15 
Laurent, Robert 32.55 
Marsters, E. H. . 102.30 
Mason, Edna 26.74 
McClure, Clement hrs. of · 
McGowan, Mary 








Merrill, H. L., Hotel Co. 
1,953.0u 
Morrill, Roscoe 41.85 
Francenna 46.50 
Mason, Edna H. & Mabel 
Mason Kennedy 
1,036.95 
Nealy, Walter N. 
Newell, Lyman c. 
Nichols, H. G. 
Nic}fols D1·y Goods Co. 








Peabody, Mrs. L. L. 
Peck, Edith W. 






Power, Julia B. E st. of 
Ramsdell, Geo. A. 
Richardson, M. G. 
.Ricks, Rosa E. 
Rollins, F. S. 
Rowe, Hiram, Est. of 
Rubin, Alberaina 
Ruggles, F. J. 
Riggs, Mrs. J. S. 
Sanborn, Grettie 
















Smith, Mrs. El·izabeth 
Mrs. Geo. F. 
Staples, Marion 





Stonehill, Mrs. Mabel 
Sterns 
Storer, Mrs. Elsie 
Suffern, Mrs. Elsie M. 
Sullivan, John J. 
Mrs. Amelia 
St~vens, J. E. 
Stehlin, Katherine 
.Sawtelle, Miss E. 
Taggart, Lucy 
Tufts, Mrs. Etta J. o~ 
owner· 
Tullock, · Katherine S. 
























Vinton, C. H. 
Weare, Charles_ 
Wal ch, Mrs. Robert 
Ward, Ethel V.-
Walker. Irene 
Ware, Mrs. E. S. 
Mrs. E. T. 
• 
Weare, Henry W. 
Webber, Albert P. 
Wheeler,, Mrs. E. ·s. 
West, George R. ~ 
vVhitecomb, Alice G. 
:White, Francis, Est. of 
Whiteside, Clara W. 
W~iting, Frederick A. 
Williams, Alvin E. 
Williamson, ·.A.da C. 
_Winn.· Haven · 
Woods, Florence 
Wrightson, Clara E. 
York Utilities Co. 
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TAX ABATEMENTS 1926 
'Bartlett, Heirs of J ·ames W ., supplemented to· ·Alice H. 
Allen 
Batcheldei·, Willis, error 
Bridges, Ernest, no automobile 
Chasse, Alfred, no title to property 
Cram, Chester, no title to property 
Clapp, Lottie 1\1., do.uble taxed 
Cheney, Grover, error 
Cutler, David,. error 
Davis, John M., double taxed 
Dyer, Bertha M., double taxed 
Elliot, George A., error 
Gerow, J ohn, on acct. of fire 
H ilton, C. A. & H. P. Hilton, error in amount of lumber 














Hilton, .Joseph & H1·s. of Trustram, error 18.60 
Jacobs, W. F ., double taxed 6.98 
Knight, Edward E., double taxed 20.18 
Littlefield, George H., error 138.34 
Littlefield, Mrs. James H., error 9.30 
Mesmith, Frank, double taxed . 13.95 
Moody, Earl, automobile tax paid in Portland, Me. 6.98 
Moody, Prescott, unfinisl1ed house 9 .. 30 
Ney, Lenard, unknown 2.-33 
Nowell, Edward, er1·or 125.55 
Perkins, Sidney, error 4.65 
Perkins, Fred E., error 4.65 
· P erkins, 0. W., -double taxed 4.65 
Perkins, Hrs. of Leander, supplemente.d to Joseph G. Colby 13.95 
Peterson, Majorie, double taxed 18.60 
Preston, Charles, double taxed 23.25 
Sawyer, James, error '9.30 
Shaw, George A., supplemented to Geo. S. Shaw 6.98 
Stevens, 0. R., double taxed 32.55 
. Swasey, Sarah M. & Hrs. of Chas. Swasey, s•pplemented 
to Geo. Fenderson and Wesley Mathews 
Pooler, G1·ace, double taxed 
Roberts Brothe1·s, error in amount of lumber possessed 
Theberge, Peter, tax on land unowned 
Thomas, George, error 
Tibbetts, Jason, supplemented to Florence Trafton 
Taylor, Nettie M., supplemented to Ethel Cole 































.. •. - . !-Vedder, F. S., unknown ·. ~ 
Wyman, Sylvester,· error . . 
Skillings, George, double taxed 
Wormwood, Ernest 




· Rtchard, Albert 
Farra1·, L. C., 
Haley, William 
Mar.tin, Bessie 








Habre, N. S. 
Khan, .Ali Kulu . 
Montgomery, F . D. 
Hawkins, Mr.· 
Matthews, S. E. 
Gilbert, Miss 
Stair's Camp· 
Rounds, Mrs. Lena C. 
Kimball, . ~ester 
Kellogg, Kay 
Bernard, Anqrew 
Moore, Ethel .G. 
Lombard, Mrs. A. W. 
. ~ 
. Norman, Silas -' . 
P erkins, ~rs. Be"ti\-:iice 
Quint, E. M. 
·Dempsey, S. W . . 
Freeman, Ha:rley . 
McH·ugh, George 
Cooi,idge · & Hare 
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Goodwin, C. W. &.-.Son 
Sipple, J ohn 
~· Y- . -- --
Mexico P~troleµm 
.. 
Little & Coffin Co. 
Dinsmore, .J. W . . 
Davis, Charles 
The Texaco Co. 
Parsons, Francis N. 
Dyer, Bert 





'l)bbetts, Byron & Mrs. Nellie 
Hamilton, Albert J . 
F enderson, Geo. & Wesley Mathews 
Gulf Refining Ce. 
Standard Oil 
Allen , Mrs . Alice H . 
'"" oodis, Alido 
Smyth, Fredk. A. 
Boynton, Mrs. Walter 
Go\iven, Edward 
Colby, Joseph G. 
Hatch, Ward 
Currie1·, Oren W. 
Allen, L. L. 
Shaw, George S. 
• Lessard, Alphonse 
I sland Ledge Casino 




Plante, M. H . E. 
Hurd, Jessie 
Total 














































TOWN CLE·RK'S RE·PORT OF BIRT.HS FOR THE 
. . 
YEAR ENDING DEC. ·31, . IS26 . " 
l88J, Sept. 21-To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Kiinball, a s-on, R1:1ssell. 
Clinton. -.J . · . 
1925, Dec. 28-To 1\1t. and .Mrs. Al~nzo Bridges, a daughter~ 
Helen Frances. 
19~6, Jan. 7-To Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Clough, a d·aughter, 
Louise Mary. · . 
1926, Jan. 16-To Mr. and Mrs. Ev~rett Littlefield, a daughter, . 
Gertrude M. ,. . . 
1926, Jan. 17-To Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 0. Martel, a daughter; ·. 
Mary Jane. · 
· ~926,' Jan. 17-To Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hawkes, a daughter, . 
stillborn. . 
I • 
· 1926, ·J'an. 22-To Mr. and . Mrs. Alpe1·t W. Galeuci.a, a daughter, . 
. · Barbara Lucile. · · 
-1926, Feb. 2-To Mr. and M:rs; Ge~r.ge c:. S~evens, ·a daughter, . 
Myrtle Irene. 
1926, F~b. 26-To Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. G.ray, a son, Everett . 
Sidney. 
1926, ·Feb. 20-To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Gray, a daughter, Vir-
ginia May. 
1926, ·Feb. 16__..:.To Mr. and _,Mrs. Wm. W. qard, a son, Kenneth 
H en:i;y. 
1926~ March 26-To Mr. and M·rs. Erman E. Pierce, a son, Ro]>.. 
e~t Warren. · 
1926,. April 1-To M;r'. and M_rs. Charles E. Brown,. a daughter, . 
May Louise. . · -
1926, April 2--To Mr. aµd Mrs. Robert Lee c ·ady, Jr., a son, 
Robert Lee Cady, Jr. · 
1926, Ap~il 2--To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Stacy, a son, Warren 
-Craig. 
1926, -:April\ 4 To Mr. and Mrs. Allen H-ilton, a son, Warren " 
·11 'l W1 iam. .-1.:i . 
~926, Feb. 13C To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goff, a daughter, Viv-
ian W innona. · 
1926, May ~-To Mr. _and Mrs. J;Jernard Wm. Keene, a son, Ber-
nard William, Jr. 
1926, May 12-To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Littlefield, a son, 
Robert Everett. 
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1926, May 14-To Mr. and. Mrs. Arthur W. Hubbard, a son, Ar-
thur William, Jr .. 
.1926, May 20-To Mr. and Mrs. George F. Fenderson, a son. 
Maurice Linwood . 
. 1926, May 26-To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Strickland, a so~, 
Frederick Roger. 
· .1926, June 9-To Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hilton, a son, stillborn . 
.1926, June 24 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Trafton, a son, 
Charles F ., Jr. 
.1926, June 28 To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey H. Shibles, a son, Mil-
ton Harvey. 
' . 
. 1926, July 2-To Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. S. McAfee, a daughter, 
Arul.e Frances • 
. 1926, July 3-To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Murray, a daughter, 
Virginia Marion • 
. 1926, July 10- To Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hilton, a son, Lawrence 
Archie . 
.1926, July 20-To Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Davis, a daughter, Na-
talie Evelyn • 
. 1926,_ July 29-To Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Starkey, a son, Robert 
Morris. 
.1926, Aug. 20-To Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Perkins, a daughter, 
Mary Alice • 
.1926, Sept. 3-To Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Lord, a son, John 
Hayward . 
.1926, Sept. 6-To Mr. and. Mrs. Walter P. Littlefield, a daughter, 
Norma Florence . 
. 1926, Sept. 18-To Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Bridges, a daug.qter, 
Louise Beverly •. 
. 1926, Sept. 23-.!fo Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Gray, a son, Eliott 
George . 
.1926, J.uly 31-To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts, a daughter, 
stillborn. 
. . 
. 1926, Aug. 3-To Mr . . and Mrs. James W. Elwell, a daughter, 
Nellie Mae. · 
.1926, Oct. 28-To Mr. and lYirs. Bertie F. Bridges, a son, Elmer 
Earl. 
:1926, Nov. 7-To Mr. and Mrs. Goodale Dixon, a son, Arthur 
Goodell. 
:1926, Nov. 20-To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Perkins, a daughter, 
stillborn. 
:1926, Nov. 22-To Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Sa-y::ward, a daughter, 
Marjorie Arline. 
- -- - -
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1926, Dec. 16-To Mr. and Mrs; Raymond B. Kennedy, a son; 
Andrew Raymond. 
1926;· Dec; 20- To Mr. and. Mrs. H.oward L. · C_Iough, ·a daughter, 
Ma1·ger y Eleanor. , ) . . . 
1926, Dec. 24 . To Mr . _an d Mrs~JWilli~ .P . . ::S~tchelder, a son, 
Roger Marlc . . . 
1926, Dec. 27-To Mr . and Mrs. John. ToWnsen(l; a ·daughter, 
Eleanor. 
.. . 
TOWN OLERK'S REPORT OF MARRIAGES FOR THE 
YEAR . ENDING DEC. 31, 1926 ' 
1926· -
J an. 16:._Edgar P. Brooks and . Almyra A: .. Grig·gs of Ogunquit . 
J an. 27-Lawrence R . Wing and Amy G. Waterhouse of Well~: 
1924 
Sept. 12-W ellington Young and Thelma Bridges of Wells. 
1926 . . . . 
Apr. 30-Norinan B. Emery and E . May Sewall of York. 
June 2-Wesley Moody a11d Doris Bourne of Wells. 
J uly 1-Wm. M. Partington of Middl.eboro, Mass., and Isabel 
Lawson of Wells. 
J uly 5-9urtis Stanton Allen and Leona Ardella Fo1~d of Wells. 
July 13-Harry H. Yorke and Gertrude E . Pai·ker of vV.ells . .. 
Aug. 7-Samuel W. Gaylor, Jr., and Adelaide J. Lawso11 of ·Ne\v 
York. · · 
Aug. 27-Ernest L . _Foss, Jr., a11d Eva M. Wo1·mwood of Wells. 
Sept. 1-BeTnard A. Murray and Mrs. Lillie Smith of Wells. 
Sept; 15-Karl P . Hilton of Wells and Isabelle L. Bixby of West 
Groton, Mass. 
Oct. 5-· Lloyd E .· Briner of Wyoming and Myrtle R. Hilton of 
Wells. . 
Nov. 4-Josepli B. La F lamine and Mrs. Pauline De M~lle. 
Nov. · 6- Earl Evans ])unbar of Brockton and Lillian Sarah 
Parker. ' 
.,, . 
Nov. 30..:._,,,J ohn ·C. Rowe11-~a11d Mae McPherson of Bever ly. 
Dec. 11-Edward E .. l{night and Susan E. Camp of Wells. 
Dec. 25-Calvin N. Boston and Abbie· Burgess of Saco, Me. 
Dec. 26- H . Vincent Gowen of Malden, Mass., and Mrs. Gladys 
Cady of Wells. 
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF .DEATHS FO,R THE 
YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1926 
1926 

















.. Jan . 28 
F eb. 6 
F eb. 4 
·Feb. 14 
F eb. 21 
Feb. 28 








































Cal,rin C. Matthews ( 
James S. P itt 
Helen W. Clatchey 
Joseph F. Nason 
Bertha A. Paterson 
Caroline D. Topalian 
Tramp (no name given). 
Kenneth J. Tufts 
George W. Hardy 
William M. T~·ipp 
Charlie C. Turnbull 
Charles L. Mildram 
Ellen L. Hannan 
Anna J . Sylvester 
George Alvin Smith 
Blanche Ruth Scott 
George F. Cheney 
Louise M. Clough 
Lavina Phillips 
Emily A. Bragdon 
.. 4Jmon C. Welch 
James A . Henderson 
Sid11ey E. Littlefield 
Almedia P. Littlefield 
Charl~s F. Trafton, Jr. 
Edith E liza flaskell 
Edwin M. vVyn1an 
Dennis D. Guptill 
Annie Odell Allen 
Flora B. McCaulder 
Amos T~ Marston 
Lottie Rosenberg 
Sarah M. Yorke 
Agnes G. Johnson 
Eliza A. J enness 
Sophia B. McCarty 
George H. Littlefield 
Viola M. Hayes 
Nina J. Stuart 
Hazel M. P erkins 
Doris R. Dailey 
Helen F. Laug·hton 
George· W. Brooks 
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WARRANT 
To FREEMAN E. RANKIN, a constable of the 
in the County of York and . State of. Maine, 
'.) 
' 
Town ef Wells, 
GREETING:· . 
.Jn the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to 
notify and warn tlie inhabitants of the said Town of Wells, qual-
ified by law to vote in Town a·ffairs, to meet in the Town Hall, 
in said Town on Monday, the fourteenth day of. March, A. D. 
1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon; then and there to act on the 
following articles, to wit :-
. First-To clioose ~ Mod~rator to preside at said meeting. 
Second-:.To see if the Town will vote to have one or more Road 
Commissioners. 
·Third-To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, Assessor s and 
Overseers of the Poor, Town · Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, one 
member of the Superintending School Committee fQr three years, 
Auditor of. accounts and ~11 other necessary Town Officers for 
the year· ensuing. · · 
· Fourth-To see what sum of money the . Town will vote to raise 
for support -0f poor and other incidental Town charges for .the 
• year ensuing. 
Fifth-To see what sum of money: the Town will vote to ap-
propriate for the support of -Common Schools for the year en-
suing. ,_ 
. . 
Sixth--To see what sum of ·money the Town will vote to raise 
for the support of a Free High School for the ensuing y~ar. 
• • 
. Seventh-To see what sµm of money the Town will vote to raise 
for supplies and appa~a(li1s for Schools for the ensuing year. · 
. 
Eig·hth-. To see what sum of money the ToWll will vote to raise 
for Text Books for Schools for the ensuing year. 
Ninth.:..,_To see what sum of money the· Town will vote to raise 
:for repai-~·s for Schoolhouses ·for the ensuing year. 
~enth-To see if the Town wil'l vote to raise the sum of eight 
hundred ·dollars ($800.00) for superintendence of its schools for 
the ensuing year. 
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:raise for the Transportation ·of_ H igh School pupils for the en-
• :suing year. 
Twelfth-To see what. sum of money the Town will appropr iate 
for the payment of the H~gh School Graduation for the year en-
-suing. 
Thirteenth- To see what sum of money the Town will appr o-
J>riate to pay water rent for its Schools for the ensuing year. 
Fourteenth-To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of 
' 
money to make special r epairs at Division No . . 3 Schoolhouse and 
appoint a committee to carry out the same. 
Fifteenth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise for the 1naintenance and · repairs of highways, roads and 
bridg·es for the year ensuing·. 
Sixteenth- To see what sum of money the Town will vote and 
·appropriate for breaking down snow for the current year . 
Seve1)teenth-To see if the Town will vote YES or NO on the 
·question ·of appropriating· money necessary to entit le the Town to 
State Aid, as provided in Sec. nineteen of Chap. twenty-five .of 
the Public Laws of nineteen hundred and six.teen. 
Eig·hteenth- To see if the Town will vote YES or NO on the 
question of a1)propriath1g· and raising money necessary to en-
title the Town to additional aid and a bonus of twenty-five .per 
cent, as provided in Section · twenty-one, Chapter twenty-five of 
Revised Statutes of ni11eteen hundred and sixteen. 
Nineteenth-To see if the Tovvn will 1·aise the sun1 of five thou-
sand three hundred . a11d ten dollars ($5,310.00) for the improve-
ment of the section of the State Aid Road as outlined, in addi-
tion to the amount regularly raised for the care of highways and 
bridg·es, the above amount being the maximum which the Town 
is allowed to raise under Section twe~1ty-one, Chapter twenty-five 
of the Revised Statutes of nineteen hundred and six.teen . 
Twentieth-To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum 
of eleven hundred and ninety-four dollars ($1,194.00) for im-
prove1nent of the sectio11 of the State Aid Road, as outli~ed in 
the Report of the State Highway Commission, in addition to the 
amount regularly raised for the care of ways, higl1ways, roads 
and bridg·es ; the above amount being· the inaxi1nu1n amount 
which the Town is allowed to raise under t he provision of Section 
eig·hteen, Chapter twenty-five of the Public Laws of nineteen hun-





Twenty-first-To. see what sum of money the Town will grant: 
and raise for maintenance o.f ·the road leading from Eldredge--
Corner to the store of Lester;..t-Kimball; thence over Ocean Avenue· 
"')• 
and Wharf Bridge to a point on the :rost Road, near the residence· 
of Herbert Littlefield. 
Twel').ty-second-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum· 
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to ·be u sed in conjunction' 
with the Special Resolve State· Funds on the .f.Jittlefiel_d Road, so· 
called. 
Twenty:third-To se~ if the Town will vote to raise a11d ap-
propriate the .sum of fo~r hundred and twenty dollars ($420.00) ,. 
the Town's share _of the joint expense of the road leading to· 
Sanford. 
Twenty-fourth-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum 
of five hundred and thirty-nine dollars and forty cents ($539.40) 
for the Town's share of the j9int expense of the State Highway .. 
- f 
Twenty-fifth-To see if the Towi1 will vote to raise the sum of 
three hundred and twenty'-four dollars ($324.00), its share of the' 
expense on Section 17, Me:rriland Ridg·e Road. ,,. 
Twenty-sixth-To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of twenty-one hu:o.dred eighty-seven dollars and 
sixteen cents ($2,187.16), the Town's share of the joint expense 
of irebuilding the bridge between l{ennebunk and Wells, near 
Pun1pi11g· Station. 
· Twe11ty-seventh-To see what sum of money ~he Town will. 
raise and appropriate for the payment of the Town's indebted-
ness and interest thereon. 
Twenty-eigl1th-To listen to the report of the Committee on 
the Fire Station and . to see if the To'rn will vote to pay the five ., 
hundred dollar ( $50Q .. .OQ) i1ote of the \TV ells Fire Depart1nent a11d· 
all necessa1·y expensJs of said Wells Fire Departn1ent. 
Twenty-ninth-To see what action the Town will take on the · 
report of the committee appointed to investigate the Town's re-
sources. 
Thirtieth-To see if the Town will vote .to appoi11t a committee 
t o investig·ate tl1e advisability of developing· its own el.ectricity 
fol' domestic and municipal purposes, under . the petition of 
Charles C. Houston and others . 
. Thirty-first-To see if the Town will v<;>te to xaise the amount 



































-six cents ( $24,156.86) to pay.· the Ogunquit Village Corpor ation 
the amount due the coming year from the Town of W ells. · 
Thirty-second- ·To act on the petition of R. E. H enderson · and 
others to see' if · .the Tovvn will vote to -appropriate the sum of 
twenty-five hu·ndred dollars ($2,500.00) to extend the work done 
in the ·year· 1926 011 Ocean Avenue and to plan for a sidewalk 
when building· the road. 
Thirty-third-To see if the Town will vote to raise a sufficient 
amount of mo!1ey to pai11t the Town H all Bttilding . 
. 
Thirty-fourth-To see if t he Tow:n will vote to allow a discount 
of one per cent on taxes paid before Septen1ber first, 1927, and 
char·ge interest of one pex cent per month or fraction t11ereof on 
taxes unpaid Octob~r first; 1927. 
Thirt:i-fifth-To see if the Town \Vill vote to raise t\vo thou-
sand dollars ($2,000.00) to })ay the note due t11e Mead-l~l(o1·rison 
Co. for the year 1927. 
Thirty-sixth- To see if the To"111 \vill vote to raise the sum 
of t\vo thousand dollars (~->2,0°00.00) to pay the note due the 
Goodall '~Tor steel Co. for tJ1e vear 1927 . 
• 
Thirty-seventh- To see \vhat sun1 of _n1oney the TO\V11 will vote 
to raise and appropriate f or hydra11t rental for tl1e ensuing year. 
Thirty-eig·hth-To see if the To,vn \vill vote to i·aise and ap -
propriate the sun1 of one }1undrecl and fifty dollars ($150.00) to 
maintah1 a traffic officer at \¥ells Corner, beginning· the S~tu1·­
day before l\1ernorial Day n.nd conti11t1i11g· Saturdays, Su11days and 
Holidays until after Labor Day. 
Thirtv-ninth-To ·see if t11e To\.vn \vilJ. vote to raise a sufficient 
. . 
sun1 of ni.oney to purchase a Sno\.v Plo\v silnilar . to the 011e used 
by the Dian1ond ]\If atch Co1npa11y. 
F ortieth-To see wha:t sun1 of 1noney the Town \Yill vote to 
raise to defray the expe11se of Street Lighting· for tl1e ensuing 
year. 
Forty-first-To see if the 'I'own will authorize the Selectmen 
to hire money in conjunction with the To\vn Treasur1·e in antici-
·pation of taxes at a i·ate not to exceed six per cent. · 
Forty-second-To see if the Town 'vill vote to i·aise the sum 
'Of .two hundred dollars ( $200.00) for the observa11ce of Me1norial 
Day under the petition of Susa11 A. Guptill and others of the A . 
L in coln Relief Co1·ps. No. 89. 
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others to see if the Town Will vote to raise the sum of twenty-
five dollars to be used as prizes for the Boys' and Girls' Agricul-
tu_ral and Home ·Economi%~lub o_f the Town of Wells, Maine. 
Forty-fourth- To see w~at . sum of money the T.own will grant 
and raise to be used for advertising the natural r esources of the-
State of Maine. 
) 
Forty-ftfth-To see what action the Town will take on the re-
port of the Committee a·ppointed to inv~stigate th~ Town Mana-· 
ger Method of conducting· the Town's business. 
· Forty-sixth-To act on the petition of Harry W. Savage and 
thirteen others to see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
pria~e a suffi~ient sum of money to install and maintain a hydrant. 
on the State Road about two hundred and twenty-nve feet north-
east of a stone post marking School Division No. 1 bounda1·y. 
. . 
Forty-seventh-To see if the To'wn will raise a sum of money 
for medical inspection in the schools to be_ expended under the-
supervision of the School Committee . . 
Forty-eighth- To see if the Town will raise a sum of money tO' 
provide for the service of a Public H ealth Nurse or take any ac-
tion thereon, a~ provided u·nder Section 58, Chapter 140, Maine· 
Statutes of 1925. 
' 
Forty-ninth-To act on the petition of Frank W. Sawyer ancf 
nine others to see if the Town will vote to pu·rchase a combina-
tion automobile fire truck and pumper for fire service in Town 
and grant, raise and appropriate a sum of money therefor, and 
how same shall be raised. 
Fiftieth-=--To see if the Town will vo~e to co-operate with the· 
State and Federal Go.vernment in continuing the control of White .. 
Pine Blister and '"rai~e . a sum of money for that purpose. 
· Fifty-first-To sJJ·:\;hat . action the Town will take relative to-
the claim for eighteen hundred and seventy-seven dollars ( $1,-
877 .00) made by. the Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Wells -W a-
ter District for hydrant rental for the year 1922. 
Fifty-second-To see if the Town will vote to raise the. sum of 
twelve th0usand dollars ($12,000.00) to complete the· concrete 
breakwater at Wells Beach ; said breal<water· to be built on the 
n ew location of the County Road by contract to the lowest re-
sponsible bidder, one thousand dollars to be raised by taxat ion 
.this year, eleven thousand dollars on notes of the Town, same to 













terest or some other way under the petition of Will C. Varney 
and fourteen others. 
Fifty-third-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of 
one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to be expended on the highway 
leading from the Jackson place on Merriland Ridge to the school-
. house in Division No. 8, on peition of Frank S. Bedell and nine-
tee:ri others. 
Fifty-fourth-To see i:f the Town will raise a sum of money to 
install and maintain three electric lights on the Stephen Eaton 
Road, so called, on petition of Burleigh E. Bridges and twelve 
others. · 
Fifty-fifth-To act on the petition of Walter E. Hatch and ni~e 
others to see if the town will grant and vote the sum of fifteen 
hundred dollars ($1,500.00) to be expended in building a portion 
of a breakwater at Wells Beach, beginning at the southerly end 
of the portion heretofore built and running in a southerly direc-
tion toward the residence of L. L. Kimball. 
Fifty-sixth-To act on the petition of Clarence A. Hilton and 
eig·hteen others to see if the Town will g~·ant and raise a sum of 
money for the purpose of lighting by electricity the main street 
at flig·hpine, and if so, what amount. 
Fifty-seventh-To see what sums of money the Town will vote to 
pay its different To,vn Officers for the ensuing· year for their 
• 
services or until the end of the fiscal year 1927. 
Fifty-eighth- To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said m~eting. 
The Select1nen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
at their office in Wells for the purpose of correcting the list of 
' 
voters on March 11th and 12th from one to four o'cloclc in the 
afternoon; and on the day of the meeting at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon. 
Hereof fail not to lnake due service of. this warrant · and a re-
turn of your doings thereon at the time and place of this meeting. 
Given under our hands this 26th day of February, A. D. nine-
teen hu11drecl and t\venty-seven. 
JOEL H. PERKINS, 
GEORGE R. SPILLER, 
Selectmen of Wells. 
---- ---
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.Appropriations 







Special for No. 2 School 
School Special, G1·ading 
School Account 
.,Abate1nent of Taxes 
DoH1estic Animals Killed by Dogs 
Board of Health 
Medical I11spector of Schools 
Fighting· Fire at Chick's Crossing 
Fighting· Forest Fires 
Figl1ti11g Fire at Wells Corner 
Fighting Fire at Tatnic 
Ogunquit Villag·e Corporation 
Fighting Fire at Hig·hpine 
Street Lig·hts 
Tra1nps 
Agricultural Club . 
·vv ells Fire Company 
V.l ells Beach · Hose Company 
Hydrant Rental 
Depot Road 
E . J. Allen Special 
Ken11ebunl{port Special 
Littlefield Road, 1 ~.f>e'cial Resolve 
Bourne Ave. Bridge Special 
Wells Beach Special 
Stevens Special 
Moody Beach Special 
Third Class 
State Aid . 
Road Con1., No1'theast 







































































Road Com., Nortbwest 41 
Breaking Down Snow 43 
Boys' and Girls' Clubs 51 
Recapitulation 52 
Auditor's Report 53 
Statement of Account between Ogunquit Village Corp. and 
Town of Wells 64 
· Treasurer's Report 55 
Collector's Report 62 
School Report 63 
Report of Overseers of Ogunquit Village Corporation 81 
Wells Resident Tax List 93 
' iVells Non-Resident Tax List 100 
Ogunquit Resident Tax List 107 
Ogunquit Non-Resident Tax List 110 
Tax Abatements 113 
Supplementary 114 
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